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, B. C address which he has given,” said His 
Excellency, “and although I may be
lieve that he has referred to me in toe 
enthusiastic terms, [no, no, no,] I most 
leave that to you.

^♦While I appreciate to the utmost the 
personal greeting that has been extended, 
to me, yet I know that beyond all this 
the real hospitality shown us springs 
primarily from the loyalty and patriotism 
of the people of Roeeland, and you may 
depend upon it that when I return to the 
-motherland I shall represent to Her 
Gracious Majesty personally the fervent 
lave not to say reverence, in which she is 
everywhere esteemed. In my capacity 
as Governor-General I have had frequent 
occasions to write letters of almost a 

“A ma- personcal character to Her Majesty, and 
jority at least of those present are I have at times written at some length, 
endeavoring to solve the problem of knowing as I do her keen interest in the 
making British Columbia the great Dominion, but never have I received 
mineral producing country of the worlds complaint that these letters were too 
I am satisfied this will be accomplished, long.
but the same indefatigable industry, -the “To revert to the present gathering, I
same singleness of purpose displayed by may truthfully say that if I should have 
our guest throughout his term of office, no other opportunity of seeing Rossland, 

he necessary if we are to succeed, yet Lshouïd have gone away with an in- 
[Applause.] The noble lord five years lim&te acquaintance of the town merely 
ago administered the oath of office tome by having met the gentlemen gathered 
as Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest here boday—hard-headed, intelligent, 
Territories ;—more than that, be suhee- energetic and good-looking—[applause], 
quently publicly proclaimed me one-of “I have had this morning the pleasure 
his coadjutor bishops. (Laughter.) Nat- of seeing a few of the more prominent 
urally I was duly impressed by the mines in the camp, and I was able to 
temporal and spiritual responsibilities, form some superficial idea of your vast 
and being an enthusiast was perhaps mineral resources, and we have also had 
carried a little too far by a desire to pro- the pleasure of taking a trip to the Cen- 
mote the welfare of the northwest, tre Star, for which I again wish to thank 
When a great exhibition, held away out the manager of that property, Mr. Dur- 
in the prairie took place, His Excellency ant. [Applause]. Let me also give thanks 
considered neither distance, fatigue nor for one of the most cherished souvenirs 
hard work too great a sacrifice, and to which we shall carry away from Ross- 
him and to Lady Aberdeen, the north- land-5-a beautiful miner’s candlestick, 
west owes much for their self-sacrificing made by a number of the miners at the 
efforts on that occasion. [Loud applause.] Centre Star and given to Lady Aber- 

“Why then should I not speak in deen. 
terms of eulogy, whv not rejoice, doubly “Regarding an allusfon in the ad- 
rejoice, to welcome them to another dresses presented to me that I might 
province, which bids fair to outstrip make known something of the develop- 
many an older one, so long as the people ment of this favored region, I am proud 
work and are true to themselves: [Load to say that I shall be happy to take part 
cheering.] a province in which Their in that work. The district has become 
Excellencies number hosts of friends and pretty well known, and not only are its 
hold such important interests^Applause] great resources recognized, but I am 

“Gentlemen,—We part today with one glaathat the period of booms and infla- 
who has been a good friend to Canada, tion is over and tfort permanent work is 
a trûly constitutional governor. He has now under way. fin this connection I 
had difficulties to face, obstacles to over- shall be glad t&qitwhat I can to attract 
come—but he knew the constitution of the attention of the world to the mag- 
tbe empire and every action of his is nificent scenery of the Kootenays—scen- 
indorsed by all thinking and reasoning ery which I have hot seen equalled any 
Canadians. I sav this advisedly because, where in my travels throughout the 
if there is one subject I have carefully whole world.
studied it is Canada and its government “In closing let me express my deep 
from both a colonial and imperial stand- appreciation of the kindly references

you have made to Lady Aberdeen, and I 
assure you that if you knew her per
sonally you would not abate those senti
ments one iota. [Immense cheering.]

“We are àbout to return to England, 
and let me assure you that we shall 
carry with us only the fondest recollec
tions of the people of Canada, and of the 
>nans*| in whfch. yanb»v* received. us

” ...... : >*

ntaoie ovation, 
before tbe ap- •

observant Canadians, never failed to 
recognize His Excellency’s devotion to 
every project promising to add to the 
progress of the commonwealth. [Ap
plause.] He is here, and that alone 
should be sufficient proof that I am in
dulging in no questionable flattery, 
[Applause.] All will agree with me" 
when I venture to add that Her Excel
lency Lady Aberdeen has endeared her
self to vast numbers throughout Canada 
and the United States; that she has 
beautified social life and set an example 
of perfect womanhood.” [Loud ap
plause.] (A gentleman here rose and 
proposed three hearty cheers for Lady 
Aberdeen, which were given with hearty 
good will.) .

Mr, Mackintosh continued :

very fewmy purpose to say 
words and to detain ; 
minutes, and it is a pleasure for me to 
speak upon the mines and resources of 
Kootenay—a noble part of a rioble prov
ince—the land of mountains, exquisite 
lakes, magnificent rivers and, moreover, 
a land of mines of wealth yet untold. It 
is almost needless this afternoon to re
mind our guests that this country but a 
short decade ago was a terra incognita, 
but we may be more able to appreciate 
its advance if we remember that * the 
history of this district has been written 
during the regime of His Excellency. 
[Applause.] During the past jive years 
that he has governed this country so 
Wisely and so well, it must be, I am 
sure,) a source of gratification and of in
terest to His Excellency as he makes this 
brief visit through this district, to see 
the wonderful development that has 
taken place, to remember that six dr 
seven years ago nothing was here but a 
wilderness, where noW are large and 
flourishing town# and cities, with con
necting railroads and lines of steamships. 
I am sûf^ahmg^with others, he will be 
Impressed with what has been accom
plished in Kootenay during his term of 
office*in Canada. It is hardly necessary 
for me to recite what has been done, but 
still we may take unction to our souls 
and just recite a few but interesting 
figures. Looking back after a peep in 
the blue books; with which until lately I 
have been more or less intimately con
nected, we find that ten years ago the 
mines of Kootenay—and remember we 
are speaking of all Kootenay extending 
from the Rockies westward until we 
reach the Yale district—a decade ago 
these mines produced $26,000 ; five years 
later the production had increased to 
$100,000, while last year the production 
was $7,000,000, and when we total up 
what Kootenay has produced within

ears, we find 
king of 
we are

- VICE REGAL GUESTSwith the great wealth which lies buried 
in the mountainstof our district, requir 
ing only the aid of capital for its extrac
tion, and that Your Excellency may be 
further impressed with the grand and 
prosperous future which awaits this por
tion of the Dominion.

We trust that on Your Excellencys 
return to the motherland, you may _ be 
in a position to do justice in representing 
to the empire the untold mineral 
resources and possibilities of the prov
ince, and of the great development work 
of this district, of whteh Your Excellency 
will have been an eye-witness.

We extend to Your Excellency and to 
Lady Aberdeen the freedom of our city, 
and esteem it a high honor that Your 
Excellencyand Lady Aberdeen consented 
to become its guests during your visit.

In conclusion, we wish YourExcellen-1 “We wish to express our sincere 
cy and Lady Aberdeen health, wealth appreciation Gf the courteous hos-

Sigoed^cm behalf of the corporation of pitality and the gracious welcome 
the city of Rossland, that has been extended to us while

W. McQueen, H. S. Wallace, in the city. We shall never forget 
[l. s.] City Clerk Mayor. L and our ^ wishe8 are with

Rossland, 4nly 19,1898. Rossland and its people.”—Lord
At the conclusion of the address on I Lady Aberdeen’s farewell

behalf of the city, J.B. McArthur, presi- word through The Miner to the
J ohn °McK^ ne?*aecretary^of My, ^ of . ... ^
who read the foiiowl-g addreee: |,MS

To His Excellency, I Aberdeen, yesterday, included a trip to
The Right Honorable Sir John mines, a luncheon at the Allan to 

Campbell Hamilton-Gordon, P. C., Earl kj8 lordship, and • an address by her 
of Aberdeen, Viscount Formartine, Bar- ladyship and a general reception at the 
ron Haddi, Metblic, Tarves and Kellie, opera house, after which the vice-regal 
in the Peerage of Scotland, Viscount visitors were escorted to the station, 
Gordon of Aberdeen, County of Aber- where they left for Nelson, 
deen, in the Peerage of the United King- Everywhere they were greeted with 
dom, Governor-General of Canada, and the most profound respect 'and esteem, 
Vice-Admiral of the same : ^ for the genuine heartiness of the

May it please Your Excellency : welcome it was an ovation such as
We the president and the members of few public personages ever receive. It 

the Rossland board of trade, ;desire to wa8 the first visit of the vice-regal couple 
extend to Your Excellency and to Lady the city, but in the few hours they 
Aberdeen a cordial welcome to Rossland, were here by their rare tact and courtesy 
“the city of a few days old,” and yet the they won the hearty friendship and re
metropolis of eastern British Columbia. Bpect of the whole population.

During your visit we trust that we may 
be permitted to join with the mayor and
the council of the city-of Roeeland in the 0entre
doing honor to you as representative of Vlce xs,ega f «<*■,*■*
Her Gracious Majesty, the Queen, and . . . i
to assist in every effort to enable Your The entertainment of the vice reg 
Excellency and Lady Aberdeen to view party commenced y*«*d«ywnmgi* 
the vaet mineral reeourcee of the Trail 9 :30 o ctock, when tte chUiken of tbe 
Creek mining division, a district so rich dty, under the tutelage of D. D. Bi ks 
in metalliferous ores that it is now and Mrs. Thos. Parker, sang a number
Ki”8onheworidOT °f Capitali6t8 iD I erected for the pu* poBe°by Ihe W of 

We trust that Your Excellency and Halifax. The party, accompanied by ^ 
L*dy Aberdeen will be much interested number of committee men, then pro- 
inthe inspection of the mines, and in ceeded to visit the mmeeof the camp, 
viewing the great development that has The Columbia-Kootenay, the Monte 
been accomplished during the past four Christo, the Vïrçiu^the Iron MaA, 
years in connection therewith. . the Le Rot. the War Eagle an ?

We feel assured that your interest in were all visited, but it was through the 
the welfare of Canada will cause you to Centre Star that His 
rejoice with us over the discovery of the suite made a complete underground 
wonderful mineral resources of the dis- visit. great mine had been lighted

■ with some 2,000 candles, so that every
We think that tbe progress and the n^ok anti cranny through ^t^as easily 

development of the mining and com mer-1 °Pei\to v.iew> fît was such a trip asfow 
interests of the district will be of p&S&fà bave ever made underground,

interest ^Your Excellency, the more and the Æ85* forais
especially aie it has all been accomplished Durant, was warmly thanked for his 
during ybur occupancy of the vice regal courtesy. At the conclusion of the trip 
chair. (Lady Aberdeen was presented by the

Four years ago the mineral output of j miners with a magnificent hand made 
the district was not begun ; the site on J miner s candlestick, which she assured 
which the city of Rossland now stands j the givers should be one of the most 

large extent uncleared land, treasured souvenirs of her trip, 
and the district had contributed’nothing 
either to the Dominion or to the prov-
nce. | Was the Most Impressive Publie Funo-

Now the output of ore from the Ross- tion Ever Held m Rossland.
land mines have amounted to 170,000 q^e luncheon given yesterday after
tons; the value of realty within the city noon at the, Allan to His Excellency the 
has already exceeded $2,000,000, the GovernorGeneral, was one of tbe most 
value of the permanent improvements impressive public functions ever held in 
in connection with the mines, exclusive Rossland. The attendance numbered 
of roads and trails, is estimated at not over rjq citizens and the speeches were 
less than $1,000,000, while the present 0f far.reaching importance. The menu 
capital value of the mines is at least wa8 excellent, and the decorations were 
$26,000,000. . unusually elaborate.

The revenue derived from the Ross-| Mayor Wallace presided and occupied 
land postoffice has been $35,000, and the tfce hea(j 0f the table. At his right hand 
customs receipts total $850,000, without Mt the guest of honor, His Excelleny the 
reference to inland revenue. Governor-General. Farther down the

Last year the district of West Koot- table in order were Hon. G. H. Mackin- 
enay contributed to the provincial tosh, T. Mayne Daly, John Charlton, M. 
revenue the sum of $310,000, of which p Gbas.fco. Warren, A. 8. Goodeve, 
Rossland produced a large proportion. Edwin Durant, Obae. F. Fondey, 

We trust these figures, when coupled Jo$in McKane, Frank Oliver, James 
with the evidences of active progress and d Sword, R. D. Morkill, Dr. D. 
prosperity every where apparent through- Kerr, D,e j. T. McKenzie, Dr. A. Ken- 
out the city and the mines, may awaken niDg McQueen, C. C. Woodhouse, 
within you hope and enthusiasm as to g. A.Hartman,Mr.Mellor,Mr.Oheown, 
the great future of the district such as T. Reddin, L. A. Campbell* C.
each member of the board now entertains. O’Brien Reddin, Chas. Lockhart, Ernest 

We venture to hope that when Your Kennedy, R. C. Waterson, E. W. Lilie- 
Excellency and Lady Aberdeen shall gr&Q jameg Hunter, D. J. Macdonald, 
have severed your official^ connection Henry Kehoe, J. Kirkup, Wm. Dunn, 
with Canada you will continue to re- D- Be Bogle, C. O. Lalonde, Geo. Ash- 
member its people with the same warm well Ai J. McMillan, Mr. Waterlow, W. 
feelings as they entertain towards your- Oliver, 8. Geo. Ridout, T. 8. Gilmour, 
selves. W. 8. Deacon, J. 8. Kirk,Dr.Ooulthard,

Signed on behalf of the Rossland John Boultbee, W. J. Maxwell, Jas. B. 
Board of Trade. Dabney, Edwin Finch, R. Marsh, Mr.

John McKane, J. B. McAbthub, Campbell, Mr. Moss.
Secretary. President. To the left of the mayor was Captain

Rossland, July 19,1898. ^arE’ CmW®» J- S. Clute, Jr.,
His Excellency y spoke briefly and | McAntm™

> fi ROYAL WELCOME\
\

All of Rossland United To Enter
tain Them Yesterday.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen Cordially 
Received.

N IVTmls^

1898 . VISITED THE MINESLORD ABERDEEN'S SPEECH
[Large sale 
and A Pleasant Banquet at thq Allan — 

Some Excellent Speeches—Dady Ab
erdeen Discourses at the Opera 
House—Reception at the Theater.

An Enthusiastic Demonstration at the 
Reception in the Opera House—The 
Program for Today—The Party Will 
Visit the Mines.

a single 
e gooQ 
r clients 
ve they

It was a royal welcome that Roeeland 
gave Tuesday to Lord and Lady Aber
deen, when, for the first time, they 
honored the city with their presence ; all 
the loyalty and patriotism of a patriotic 
people found vent in the ovation tendered 
them, and it vas one of the days that 
will live long in the history of the town.

Although it had been promised that 
the train bearing the vice-regal party
should arrive soon after 10 o’clock at 
night yet it was lacking only a few min
utes to midnight before the train drew 
into the Columbia & Western station. 
The delay was due first to tardiness in 
leaving Robson, and secondly to _ an 
accident as the train was drawing into 
Trail, when it ran off the track 
and chugged along over the ties for some 
distance. By good fortune no one was 
hurt, and the transfer was quickly made 
to the private car of the narrow-gauge 
division, which carried the party to this
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practically the last three y 
that it is $17,000,000. In spea 
onr own camp, in which 
here more deeply interested we 
may recite a few figures, and we find 
that in the early^days of our camp, in 
1894, the shipments of ore from our 
camp amounted to $76,000, while last 
year it had increased to $2,100,000, and 
we find that from the mountains within 
enfle shot of this room, $5,500,000 have 
been produced. These figures are not 
great when compared with Africa and 
Australia, but they are certainly figures 
that we are to be proud of. We know 
that they increase from year to year and 
We have not now that boom element 
which was.here a year and a half or two 
years ago, when all kinds of people were
exploring these hills and coming back point. Ü
with bags of rock that could hardly be “Mr.. Mayor and gegtlemen, I am par
celled ore; that time has gone by, and haps speaking at too treat length ‘(No, 
now we are settled, down to good, hard, no, go on !’) but there Is one more sub- 
honest work. I Am sure a good many of ject I wish to refer to, namely, the pres- 
us who met here it a dinner held about ence of many friends from across the 
a year ago, given by the enterprising border. [Cheers.] Some one was un- 
people ef this city, had an idea that that generous enough to insinuate that there 
dinner would influence some of us. I has been a significant increase sinee waï 
understand now it influenced my career, was 
at aujtfWe, add that in a short time iM of 
ended my connection with the
government. In looking forward, 
gentlemen, to the*' future of Koot
enay, we cannot indulge in prophecy 
but I am sure that all who know what 
we know, and have seen what we have, 
cannot btit have the very strongest faith 
in the future of this great district. In 
my report last winter, I said that we 
had more capital than we had mines and 
I was sharply taken up for it, but I 
think I was right in what 1 said, and 
now that the time has come for digging, 
and that digging is being done, I am 
sure capital will find more and more en
couraging places for investment. Last 
year I spoke in most encouraging terms 
of the future of Rossland;at the present 
time I am well familiar with its present 
conditions, having Seen most of the 
properties during the last few months, 
and I may say that the progress here has 
been most encouraging within that 
period, and most mine managers 
who have driven down deeper and drift
ed in farther are quite satisfied with tbe 
amount of ore disclosed. Your Excel
lency, we hope you will not only enjoy 
the scenery of this most beautiful part 
of the Province, bat that you will be im- 
preseed by the magnitude and possibil
ities of the mineral resources of this dis
trict, and that when the tenure of your 
office in Canada - ceases and you leave 
these duties which you have performed 
so admirably, we sincerely hope that you 
will carry with yeu to the motherland, 
kind and fond memories of Kootenay.”

James D. Sword entertained the 
banquetters with the classic song of the 
steel, “Drill, Ye Tarriers Drill,” and it 
goes witheut saving that it was well 
sung, while the audience joined in the 
chorus wlih a vim. Mr. Sword was ac
companied by Chas. F. Fondey.

Mr. Mackintosh’s Speech.
The toast to His Excellency, the gov

ernor-general, was given by Hon. C. H.
Mackintosh, in one of the most inter
esting speeches of the day.

“The citizens of Rossland,” said Mr.
Mackintosh, “could not have conferred 
a higher honor upon me than by re
questing me to propose the health of a 
gentleman so conscientious, so distin
guished, so respected, so deservedly 
popular, as His Excellency Lord Aber
deen, the goyemor-géneral of Canada.
[Loud applause.] Some one more cap
able might have been selected, but none 
more sincere, none more truly apprecia
tive . y

‘‘You all know in what esteem the 
Marquis of Dufferin and A va was held 
when 20 years ago hè closed his term as 
governor-general. [Applause.] I 
not unmindful of the fact that be, loving 
our people today as Ije did a quarter of a 
century ago, consented to accept the 
chairmanship-of a great mining corpora
tion, a corporation destined , I am 
vinced, to prove how rich British Colum
bia is in mineral wealth. You have 
heard what that eminent authority, Mr.
Carlyle, has said. I can add no more.
[Cheers.] To my connection with that 
corporation I doubtless owe the compli
ment paid to me. Gentlemen, in men
tioning Lord Dufferin’s name I am 
proud to be able to say that the interest 
manifested in Canada by that distin
guished statesman finds a responsive 
chord in the heart of the noble lord who 
today accepts your hospitalities. [Loud 
cheers.] Eight years ago, when member 
for the capital of the Domink>B, I had 
the honor of meeting His Excellency for 
the first time, and since then, like all

The trip down the lakes was made 
under the escort of Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh, and as it was a pleasant day the 
voyage through the mountain-locked 
lochs" was a delightiul one. Halcyon 
hot springs was briefly visited, and at 
Trail there were some 150 citizens 
present to greet the party, and to bestow 
upon Lady Aberdeen a magnificent bou
quet of roses.

At the hotel the guests were shown at 
once to their rooms, and after half an 
hour reappeared to attend the ball in 
their honor at the opera house.

The entrance of the party into the 
ball room was marked by the same en
thusiasm that has greeted the appear
ance of His Excellency and Her Lady
ship wherever they had appeared.

Lord Aberdeen was the first to enter 
the stage, escorting Mrs. H. 8. Wallace, 
the wife of the mayor. They were fol
lowed by the mayor escorting Lady 
Aberdeen, while the members of the 

* suite and the councilmen and tbe com
mitteemen succeeded them. On the 
platform, at the request of Mrs. Wallace, 

also Mrs. H. W. C. Jackson and
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His Excellency, was dressed simply in 
light trousers and a dark frock coat, 
with a black Ascot tie, while Her Lady
ship was costumed in a salmon-colored 
silk gown, overlaid with jet passamen- 
terie, and a small bonnet, trimmed with 
red roses. Tbe governor-general and bis 
lady were introduced by the mayor, and 
the address from the city was read by 
W. J^ Nelson, acting city clerk. His 
Excellency stood to hear the address—a 
slender, serious-faced, black-bearded 
man, with dark, thoughtful eyes, over
shadowed by a thoughtful forehead. 
He listened carefully and courteously 
throughout. •

The address, which was beautifully 
engrossed upon parchment, and was en
closed in a leather case, was as follows :
To His Excellency, the Right Honorable 

Sir John Campbell Hamilton-Gor
don, P. C., Earl of Aberdeen, Ghov- 
ernor-General of Canada and Vice- 
Admiral of the same :

Your Excellency :—
We, tbe mayor, the council and the 

citizens of Rossland extend to you and 
to Lady Aberdeen a hearty welcome to 
our city, the treasure vault of the golden 
Kootenays. -

We trust that Your Excellency will 
consider this welcome, not as a 
mere perfunctory ceremony, but as 
springing from a true appreciation of 
those sterling qualities which have so 
eminently fitted Your Excellency for 
the discharge of the responsible and ar
duous duties appertaining to the Gover
nor-Generalship of the Dominion.

Daring Your Excellency’s tenure of 
office we have had abundant evidence 
of your capacity to govern, and of the 
advantages of having at the head of our 
affaire such a worthy representative of 
our gracious Queen. Nor have we failed 
to appreciate the kindly interest mani
fested by Lady Aberdeen in the social 
life of Canada.

We ^sincerely regret that your Ex
cellency’s duties as governor-general o 
Canada will soon terminate. We know, 
however, that the conclusion of your of
ficial duties in this regard will not lessen 
your interest in the progress, prosperity 
and development of Canada, and more 
especially of British Columbia, in which 
province you have already acquired yalu- 
able agricultural interests.

During yourExcellencies’ short sojourn 
in our city, every means and tacility wil 
be afforded y onr Excellency to appre
ciate the vast mineral resources of this 
part of the province—a province rich in 
agriculture, rich in pasture, riph in tim
ber, rich in coal, rich in precious metals, 
in short rich in everything necessary to 
make it the brightest gem in tbe diadem 
of our great confederation.

Your Excellency will also be affordec 
an opportunity of witnessing the great 
development that has taken place in the 
mipes of this district, with especial re- 

to the fact that such development 
has been wholly accomplished since your 
Excellency assumed the office of governor 
^6D6r&l

It may be of interest to Your Excel
lency to know that there are already 14 
shipping mines in the Rossland district, 
and further to learn that there has been 
expendedin mining machinery and plants 
not less than the sum of $1,000,000, and 
that as a result over 170,000 tons of ore 
have been rained, amounting in value to 
over $5,000,000 — the gold production 
alone being more than 275,000 fine 
ounces.

We trust that an inspection of our 
mines may impress Your Excellency

6DIN & CO.
cial ouïr mines both in the Rossland and*SI<£ it was some 

can districts.' [Applause.] To be can- $ause ceased.
did, while I admit this, I failed alto- The following feature of the program 
gether to appreciate the, figures they put was the singing of .‘The Maple Leaf, by 
upon their properties when onr corpora- Frank Oliver, and at its conclusion Gen- 
tion proposed to purchase them. [Ixrad eral Charles 8. Warren responded to the 
laughtey.] I think we got them down toast, “Our American Cousins.” 
to hard pan at last, though. [Laughter.] General Warren’s Speech.

“Pleasantry aside, we thank them for “In replying to the toast, ‘Our Amer-

"ssa* o?congratulate them upon recent achieve- *° toy Î &m an American n every 
ments of their army and navy while sense of the Word, and that my country- 
waging a white man’s war for the exten- men are engaged in the industry of 
eion of modem civilimtion |Cbeerel and maklng history that will stand as long as

the English language is spoken. OneUst
those who advocate the white man’s May day, while children were picking 
policy of an Anglo-American alliance*, flowers in celebration of tbe return of 
[Loud cheers.] spring, one of your cousins named

♦‘Gentlemen, there can be nolegiti- George Dewey placed ‘Old Glory’ above 
mate civilization where a bible is carried anything written or unwritten on the 
in one hand and a drawn sword in the pyramid of fame.
other. [Applause.] Once usher in that “The war between Spate and the 
era when the ‘wardrum throbs no longer United States is a war, not for conquest 
and tire battle flag is furled’ ; when or glory, but a war in the interests of 
English-speaking races backed by better humanity. _ The Americans are respon- 
thinking of other nations, deter- Bible for this war. Almost since the be-
mine to link their fortunes, then will be ginning of time England has been to the 
perfected a union wôrthv of man—a forefront to protect the weak against the 
union sanctioned and blessed by the Al- oppressed, but this war means somewhat 
mighty. [Immense cheering.] Then, far and beyond even that, 
too, will be written by angel fingers the “Your American cousins have set the 
brightest page in history—that record- pace for civilization, have set tbe pace in 
ing the coming together of two powexs arte and the sciences and wherever you 
owning the same origin, speaking the find an American he is free born, 
same languabe, but long severed by pas- and answers at all times when it 
sions ana prejudices for which the older comes to tbe roll call for good govern- 
rnust be prepared to accept some reepon- ment and the advancement of the human 
sibility. [Applause.] Then and only race, , , t
then will be established the greatest “There is no doubt that the .attitude 
confederation of freemen the world has of England in this war has kept the 
ever dreamed of. [Loud cheers.) A woàm and thebyenae from interference, 
consummation devoutly to be wished All I can say is ‘Here s to tbe Anglo- 
for;—an epoch during which each star Saxon ; may he live long and prosper.’ 
upon the flag of the United Stales will “Your Excellency* as you saw down 
represent a civilizing power, each British the Arrow lakes last night the hundred 
colony a great auxiliary force, all work- camp fires reaching from tbe lake shore 
ing in concert with the parent country, to the timber line, it is safe to my that 
all honoring tbe brave old flag of onr those fires were built by your American 
fathers, all revering the banner that has cousins. They blazed the trails for you 
ever been the harbinger of liberty and to follow—they are responsible for the 
patriotism* the protector ol the op- Kootenays, they are responsible for the 
pressed of all lands. [Applause.] Klondike, They do not build railroads

u 'Tis only a small piece of bunting, in this country, they simply blaze the .
• ,Tis only an old fettered rag; way for you to do so. The winter or the

‘^£SSSS®S1M^S‘SSE’ »o»»r term
'Load peering.] TOe Stare and Stripe. ! hi^inlhie broedltoid you findZnenter- 
the Union Jack 1 Your Excellency, Mr. prj8ing< progressive law abiding citizen, 
Mayor Mid gentlemen, long may their pitm(i 0f you, proud of your institutions 
varying tints unite and form in heaven s £nd proa£rf the greatest and noblest 
light one arch of peace 1 [Applause.) qaeen the world has ever known, but 
My Lord Aberdeen, we soon must part. prolKier gtill of the land that gave him 
We will ever reserve a warm spot in our rfYfV* 
hearts for you and yours. We know you 
will gladly convey to Her Moat Gracious 
Majesty a message of loyalty and love.
We know you will be prOud to carry the 
message across the ocean, assurances of 
our patriotic devotion and unswerving
allegiance. [Loud applause.] Assur- , , .
anuee, too, that sboald ever gtorma and governed or more orderly town in tbe 
passions of envy and hatred beat about Dominion than Rossland,” said he, 
the Motherland the hardy sons of this “and for this tbe mayor and the council, 
western hemisphere w ill surround her ag citizens of the town, are to
during every period of gloom and de- be congratulated ”
epondency, ‘heir strung arms brorW Ma?or WeHace’ repHed briefly, M the
through all the dark clouds boor was growing late. Tbe tribute paid
ulation and,adversity. into tbeglonon*. to mayor and council was, he lelt, a 
sunshine beyond. [Applause.] Mr. (yjhQte to tbe city rather than to tbe 
Mayor, gentlemen, I give you oar „f it
guest Lord Aberdeen, governor-general. - w j Nelaon| gave the toast,

* [Immense Ladies.,” made an unusually witty 
speech, which was happily responded to 
by F. W. Rolt.
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k has been a particularly 
r as the stock market is 
far Eagle has failed to 
scent advance and after 
as $3 is freely offered at 
a holds its own and is 
pnte Christo is steady at

S Li

fe quite a flurry in Deer 
| blocks changed hands at 
from 15)^ to 18)4 an^ it is 

le latter price with every 
advancing to 20 or higher, 
iver, was the stock most 
jalt in and we are pleased 
r clients took over 120,00(1 
stock during the last week.
I advanced from 7 to 10 
exceedingly good showing 
and on the fact that a con- 
let for the hauling of the 

rh grade ore now on the 
bre will be shipped immed< 
Frail smelter and judging 
bent smelter test which 
120 to the ton, should give 
alts. A contract has been 
l of tunneling and 100 feet of • 
t eastern friends cannot do 
plow the lead of the home' 
rest their money in a ship- 

share. Such

-il

ly ie, U. o. umte, ur., 
J. B. Johnson, J. B. 

«aw*.. . Rolt, J. 8. C. Fraser,
Lionell Webber, A. B. Irwin, W. H. 
Jones, J. B. Hastings, A. C. Galt, J. W, 
Ferrier, Oliver Durant, John M. Smith, 

. Bayne, Mr. Mercer,, J. Ferguson
I eay 'at laef because the present visit is |^we'jFrNelron06Nd A® B'nrdtth Dr' 
the fulfillment of a desire which we have 8on* r t * D .
cherished long — long in a moderate 1 neuaiVK* 
sense, for we all know that Rossland has 

yet attained no very great antiquity.
“The loyalty and the patriotism of the 

people of Rossland are famous, but we 
were not prepared for the splendid re
ception and the kindly hospitality that 
have been shown us everywhere since 
our arrival here—a welcome perpetuated 
iu the form of these addresses, which I 
cannot deal with tonight as fully as 1
should like, yet I hope to dwell upo:d I ^ inTouamg fashion, and the* sing- 
them more extensively tomorrow. 11 Q, tfae natio8Dal anth4m followed eü-

thusiastically.

pson, 
F. W.10 cents per 

are not of frequent occur— / pleasantly in reply.
“We are delighted 

British OoHtimbia,”
to be once more in 
he said, “and in

particular we are delighted to find our-,r w 
selves at last in Bossland. (Applanse.) McCrae. pl4d”ikhofiMd,V”G^

32
12
15%

Wm. Harp, Rev. D. McG,- 
Gaudier, Frank Guse, P. McL. Forte, J, 
W. Jenkins, Captain James Momeh, 
Clive Pringle, Dr. Senior, J. W. Astley, 
Chas. R. Hamilton, Claude Cregan,Sol 
Cameron, W. J. Harris, Mr. Waterlow, 
W. Hart-McHarg, Dr. Johnson, Mr. Mc
Millan, T.R.Morrow, Mr. Cusack, David 
Stussi, C. H. Jackson, Edward Baillie, 
Olaue Jeldness, Johp Y. Cole, Alfred 
Woodbonse, Charles Mackintosh.

The opening toast, “The Queen,” was

v>18%
75
6**#••••••••••r...... asio
3%

70
3°
25 [Cheers}25 *3am Speech of T. Mayne Daly.15-v

“Bonny Prince Charley” was well 
by John M&Kane, and then T.

30%isto -"5

12 sung
Mayne Daly toasted the mayor and the 
council of Rossland. “There is no better

.$2 50
solidated may, however, express my cordial con

currence with the sentiments expressed _ . , . H .
^eîte,rtilitricTVe1' “^b®,Mineral Resources of British Col-

“Let me again thank you for the most umbia was responded to by W. A.Car- 
heartv welcome you have shown us, and lyl©> chief engineer of the B. A. C. Mr. 
in particular let me thank you on behalf Carlyle was not allowed to procceed un- 
of Lady Aberdeen for the courteous til he had been honored by a hearty 
references to her contained in these ad- singing of that good old air “For He s a
dresses.” Jolly Good F©llow*

In conclusion, Hie Excellency ex- Mr. Oariyie’e Speech.
pressed the hope that the dancers would Mr. Carlyle responding to the toast of 
continue their program, and he gave “The Mineral Resources of British 
way to them, for, as he imraorously re- Columbia,” said : “For the second time, 
called, a Greek philospher had declared it is my very pleasant duty to rise to 
it folly for one to speak when a musician respond to a toast in which most of us 
was present, and here wm the musicians are very deeply interested—the Mineral 
all ready to play for the merry makers. I Resources of British Columbia. It is

con-
•/

$2 6o

Bios. & Potgoli
SSLAND, B. C.

©e: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

cheering.]
A B C and Lord Aberdeen’s Address.

“I am most grateful to my friend Gem» i 
Mackintosh for the beautiful

ord McNeill. 

Clough’s. (Continued on Page 4.)ernor
Address, “Nuggets.” 
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p/vrat.AKn WKtggLY MINER. THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1898.

2 Harris, Kennedy & Co. OURLassure public confidence in the mining TÎ1C jUUKJIKIff RFVIFW hourok^being rapidly completed, 
companies operating here the interests | |1L, lYll N1 li vl iiL V 1C H gou-ramu* Bellb—The tunnel is being 
of tne purchasers of treasury stock pushed ahead.

I SMeL^hÔtidVga^Mbàî ------------ A» Lmco^-OreiemMm the eh.it.

incise of the property being sold they The Qre Shipments Pass the 2,000- laRDO-DUNOAN COUNTRY.
•Bum of $7,800 Was Paid Yesterday shallu receive atdeast the amount pai Ton Mark. u Ie sustaining Its Reputation For

For Liquor Licenses. 1 ^From^ome^nmtical experience in the ------------ Larue Ledges and High Values.
floatation of companies, it seems to me urCTIMP Messrs. Miller A Chestnut, presidentthat the best way in which this can be TUC Q££R PARK MEETING and secretary of the Old Gold Quartz & 
secured is to provide in the charters o _____ Placer Mining company, have just re-

------------ I ^EîEïa^d^haU iormabfiratenen The Shaft X. NowDown 86° J, whlre 1^“h^e

. „ thA t Few Days—Ten Who company for them. Whatever money ing Note*. They report a great deal of develop-1 * tbe NeXt " 1 remains on band from the proc^ds of ------------ ment work going on in that part of the
the sale after the holders of treasury (From Sunday’s Daily.) country, and signs of prosperity

I shares have received back the amo ehinments which to the out- mining way on all sides.
Thp oitv’s revenues received a substan- originally paid by them, may . ^heo ^ «nrpst imides l The government has a large force of
The city ereve goo divided among the holders of promoters ai^e world form one of the surest guides , repairing the roads and trails al-

tial addition last Vac- shares, provided that the proportionate o{ a camp’a prosperity, show a continued I ready established, and building new

of last evening, and ,th® “ ceived these stipulated dividends, any or 4>280,000 pounds. This enor- caQ riTer building roads and trails, and
busy all day long in arranging to con j ^ money atili remaining on “and out t waB reached with all the within the next 60 days they will have
tinue business for the com. g j ^monfthefolderTof promoters’ mines of the district closed yesterday, I commet»! the road to the West Fork of

months. ... t int0 effect and treasury stock alike. while the Le Boi was handicapped for Thg Lar<i0.Dnncan country is snstain-
The new law, which nt t This method, insuring as it does safety t ( j,,,. By the way, the Spokane j ita record for large ledges and great

Frlay, Pr(°;rldeah04Ts ”nd saloons, to the buyers of treasury stock,woald,, & Northern railway, which hauls values. ' ,
|“®"!® ' defined as inns having at I think, be of enormous adva g the Le Roi ore to the North port smelter, Messrs. Miller <fc Chesnut have 
P^’qn ^neflt rooms of specified size, floating companies successfully. j£® contracted to supply self-dumping brought to Tub Minkb office a splendid
least to gue as wellfThe liquor Thanking you in advance t . an(| the mine management hopes showing of ore from the Old Quartz
fvfnHpdlfJ>T8hotels conforming to these courtesy, I remain very truly y » that they will soon be put into service, company’s property. Airamber of assays 
license for hotels connu a Saloon8 1QÛÛ Equity. q / wa8 accosted for as fol- taken from same are exhibited in our
re?hmîi°anv8 hotel^features must be at Rossland, July 16, 1898. lows*/ War Eagle, 930 tons; Le window, running all the way from The
wJtl4 fee/wide by 30 feet long and 10 The <*reat Western. Roi, 900 tons; Centre Star,200 tons ; $104.17 to $1,294.40.

L lea:t rr~|fe îfu nroner toilet conveni- M oTR_we shall feel Iron Mask, 50 tons ; Monte Christo, 60 Out of many assays taken from this
feet high, wit P P^L. ■ for saloons Editor Miner, • , . Tt io a notable coincidence that nronerty the company claims the dis-
?n?6«titw<toe,1the08n'mTdemanded of the obliged if you wiU be 80"1 e“°“?h ‘ shipper in the camp at the present Onction of never having an assay as low
I8 JL^«fWoer“alfyear. Previous I inform us when the final distribution of I ^double name. , , I as $100 in value. .
toVthe enactment of th^ new law, all the funds of the Great Western is to be The following summarv shows the de- These assays weretakenfrom nMMhe 
to the ena to maintain made to the shareholders. velonment in some of the principal aurface of the ledge and may—as
saloons were P a lose, and the We have written the company at r0TRrtiea 0f the camp during the past U8 the case throughout that country louis blue. President, 
hotel featuies ofton at a ioee an we n information but we can ProJ*rtie8 P generally-increase in value as depth is j. s deschamps. Secretary.
S^hTnew li“nsT wh"c“ Although ^answer and we have several certi- week. Park—The shaft has now Ittained' _ ________ "
Wh«r does away with the necessity of ffcates for collection on ° , reached the 250-foot level, and much There are several ledges on tho prop

w ro..;x; & skæs s» s
^Tn ttil'si ltoenses were'paid for yester- i8 that the secretary of the Great West- is ®® yteht U°reae^ dipping away from the and will undoubtedly carry a pay streak 
. In “‘if1 fi®! more will probably be em is absent from Spokane. This has is for tne presem, u wflre re. o{ et least three to five feet,

day and fi^e k Ten lice ses teen the answer for several months, and wor“1,n?®* xr^Lmberlast the shaft has This lead is on the lime and slate con-
secured ear y « and 150 we are beginning to wonder how many sum , p i 11 n |eet besides a large tact and carries five times the values the
«mh was paid by thé proprietors for the more months the secretary s J^”unt 0fdrijtingl and’ the showing is famous Silver Cup carried at the same
ne‘xt OfTh0enfhote8inîi?œn8e9 tokën^out “Us®'wait till theae^tary ‘company had its annual Ihe'companyhas a good torn.of men
Frfrîâv were for the follow ng estab- returns before they can distribute t I meetjng on Monday in Toronto, when at work and is taking out high gra e, yriij QUIIDT IIIIC

ia is ^ »-»u,=-l hew short lire
a+innai the Centre Star, the Dominion, erican corporation has rnade . P Melfort Boulton. The other directors | the near future.

Montreal, the Grand, the M. <fc M., the w hom t was paid. We should also like jj^ujoiiand. , .. At the. annual meeting of this com-
Rossland, the Highland, the Queen, the to ^ Spokane and Over $12,000 has been expended on held on the 13th 0f July, the fol-
^“the^olltos. t“e Spokane, the War where he is and ^®n he toj ‘^^’^an’d “hile ®the“t r^au ry con - 1owing board of directors was elected:
Facrlp the Bodega, the Metropolitan, the tends to return. Did he tain8 between 150,000 and 200,000 shares a. McBride, John Harris, A. J. Shirley,.
Clifton .the Pacific, the Columbia, the gpokane after ,finAa‘ P^conora- uZld AUhe meeting an ofier of 17c. Ro8a Thompson. Wm. Haskins, G. A.
Alhambra and the Headquarters ; total, made by the Bntiah America corpora un» company Ior 50,000 shares, fT™ . * O,0ojlnell and B. G.
&,».,r°m b0tel Ba°° IEÿrSFMU^eshirnXrT Tl*S

holders still be told that the secretary is . nm q0O shares now in circula* O'Connell, secretary-treasurer, and B,
absent and that the funds cannot be dis- are over l.w ouo snares now m e Gillespie, general manager. ;

The Boorman. Sted until he returns? . . *“?'JjStWÎÏÏS from Boy H.Cuike The sulperintendent'a report was n
Niagaba Falls, Out., July . 1 „ answering the above questions in the installation of ma- substance as follows : -‘In the fall of

Editor Mixer—Sir : As a subscriber valuable paper you will receive the recommending received to in- 1897 a shaft was sunk on the Tom Payne
of your paper, and a shareholder 01 the yhankg ot a great many shareholders of ̂ 1,nfJy’n^,e88aryfimachineay for $6,600, mineral claim to a depth of 12 feet, from
Poorman company, I would take it as a Qreat Western Mining company. stoltjjeneces y l for $1,500, which the following assays were oh-1
favor to myself and to other minor tne ureav YoUrs faithfully, the old plant to be nougnt tor | surface, $2 in gold;i i»i
.beholders-here, if you would pub sh A. W. Moaptfe Co. «*«8 «>* net cost to the ^.mpany toineu ^ ^ttom of-shrft^S.JO in : : NT
the enclosed letter-copies of. I ’ victoria, B. O., July 16. . ^f00' ‘ • . .. _ „„„ enme gold. During the month of June of tine
have been received by all. , , sàmnle of dozens of Lb Roi—Although there was some ^ have sunk the shaft to a depth ih As we have no Senator Turner on our - {This is but a P difficulty in getting ore cars, and ship- - { ^ feet which shows the vein to be
st^k list to fight for the rights of the letters received m this merits were made for only five T* 8trcmg^ and well mineralized,, carrying t
minor shareholders, we must help our- Great Western. In an_ endeavor to I thQ ^ Roi 8COred the very credible I ^ gcoDDer, silver and gold. Two as- I
selves as far as possible, by means of an8wer these inquiries, total of 900 tons shipped to its smelter ’^ken from the shaft gave the fol-youHrhmdly press. To say it was a sur- secretary of the Great We^ ^Bt week. This week itis expected that No. 1-Gold, $43.20; |
nrise to receive such letters, expresses it pany, has been written to, ®o far no thQ old time output of 200tons daily will aiivergj2.57 ; copper, 16.9 per cent; to- 
ïnildlv as we were in hopes that we reply has been elicited from that gentle- ^ maintained and from 23 to 24 ma- . Vahie* â86 33. No. 2—gold, $34.80; 
would soon realize something on our in- man. The reason for this silence is not chine8 will be employed. With the new ailverf . copper, 2.04 per cent ; to- 1 
vestment, basing this hope on the re- known.—Ed.] improvements, that will be completed . va^ue *42.02. X
oort and blue print of mine, which we ———-—■ M to^y, it will be possible to raise ore *«T consider the showing fully warrants
received during the past winter. The Great Western Mudd . economically from the 700-foot level. In Drosecution of further development—
^)f what use is it for the people to in- Editob Miubb-Sit: Have you any ^ pa8t week the output has come from ^^M^pecially call attention to the

vest in a few hundred shares of mining information »g to why $he deferred pay workinga above that point. increasing va^ues as depth is attained—
Zck if some wealthy tompany ^n ments on Great Western s^k have not Monte Chbïsto—There were 75 tons ^Tfee! confident theexpectationsM
come along when the mine becomes a been made? I hold 10,000 |“»re^d° j of ore ghipped from the Monte Christo the ehareholdere wUl be fully realized
paying investment, gain controlofthe which I received m January $475 a i ° . the week. The mine is in first- with a comparatively small outlay of I *
Stock and force the minor shareholders bave received nothing since, altnougn aurm* . The boilera are out of ordertoroti at a certain price, probably .asm x am informedthat aïd the property will be shut down for a ..qJ the Myrtle the only work done so
our case, for less than what they gave waamald by^the^B.■ A-O-n‘o’“J*^ L,upje 0fdaya thia week in order that far has been the assessment work last 
for the stock. .«<- . of the Great Western on ^P,r • oo the necessary repairs may be made. It ! <au which proves that a strong gold | ,In justicelto ourselves we have deter- received but 4^ cents there is atK) s [^®hQUght t^e repairs can be completed bearing quartz ve n cuts through the
mined that, if forced to sell at this rate, much more due, and l CMOMM J today and Monday and that cla|m an(j I believe that we can shortly
Stefpaying 11% cents and 12>é cents the money should be withheld sa long, on toi y ^ _n the mine on ®ddaiiotber mine to the already long
oer share, more than a year ago, we will Yours truly,. E. M. Mooab. wora wi Q, valoable properties in the Ymir
forward the different letters.and papers Columbus, Ohio. Josik_The final payment has district. The prospects on both proper-
in connection with it to tije 1** in* [The Miner can unfortunately give n made for the Josie by the British ties are most gratimnfc, v;- „
English papers, to be published a information as to -this Great Western . . Aion, and the money has (Signed) B. E. Gillespie. ^
warning to all future would-be investor The last payment for the prop- divided^ among the shareholders. The report of John Harris, the retiring
of Rossland mining stock. güBBcBiBBB to^e company by the ^ payment was$214,000,u eguivatont secretary-tre^arer, wa^ the^n ; read J

is the letter received by British America corporation on April to 30.57 cents per sh • [tihaB ?eceiDts in treasury, $856 ; expenditures,
from the secretary of the 14tb, over three and ahalf months ago, I of the “Œ/^a^Tthemfna I ^^tton.^ksV K, eC$126..98 ;

Spokasb, Wash., June 6. I êhould not a®nswer inquiries whi£h-g ^^edto^stolidily h® Bl A, C'’ ^04 5“® totM^ex^nditureeT ISSlfse!

Uh America corporation got possession gijfce due the shareholders, and it resta ; ployed on the Big Four. Th®'La and 24i 000 treasury shares remaining 
nt a laroe block Of our stœk aid a ter a L their hands to take such action, legal £heJBhaft improves with each =hot fired. 0M»'*The officei of the company ap-
b Uer struggle tbev secured the majority. or otherwise, as they may see fit, to A r0adbed was recently constructed unsoM. „„ moet economical

When your officers found that there 8eCure the money which is bemg with- acr«,g the property under the ^‘e0? ronservatlve linesand using the pro-
nn help for t, but that that power- beld from them.—Ed.] of John Kirkup. At one Pou7 A.pRA(ls of their treasury in the develop-

^Jnration was bound to lake over ------------:------------  quite a cut and this uncovered the vein ceeds 01 tneir weas^ Tfae. motera■ lo'ntrol and eventually dissolve the com- A BIO PROPERTY. Lnd brought to light some four feet of ahaI‘a „e p^iec^and so cannot come in
Dany, we compromised with them on Brown Has a Permanent Mine rather nice looking ore. , competition with the treasury shares.
the following basis : That we would sell *• Whitewater Deep. The GiANT-The shaft on the easterly compe ---- ------ — ction
our stock for 10K cents, if they would m0nths past considerable ledge, which is to be deepened 100 feet, A Promising Mining Section
take all of the stock still outstanding in For several mont P ia about 18 feet, and some mineral gmith Curtis has returned from a visit
the hands of our friends, giving us 30 development work has been done » « ig meti The upper tunnel has not yet the Lardeau country, whither he
days in which to notify them of the op- Whitewater Deep mine m tbe Slocan. ^ commenced, but preliminary work purpose of examining the
portunity to get them thewme figure. The la8teat decision of the owner is to ^ under way. went for the ^TardLaStomith

***for AU Purp03ea-
you the opportunity to get a half cent deep mining, the result of vndeday^*»»e““^uiichanged hia company. They aredriving a tun-
ÎÎ,0V holding ^ènd youreBtœk lo the “ hie tml ThbHoMESTAKB-The property ie be- neUnd wall. The
nifl Nationaf Bank oi this city, with Jertakings. He found the Whitewater a ing freed from water, Prefhaf vein ”8 rom 50 to 60 feet wide and it is
fliaft^n me and immediately on receipt promising mine and bought the ground examination prenons to the meeU g Jin 8ht the 0re chute will be found next 
t will ^eeit’is cashed. No one deplores ^foMside and now the Whitewater Deep the company on the 26 th of the mo it “^hanging wail.Stnngers of ore have
mote than I do the absorption of the maygfairiy be listed as one of the coun- to coo8ld®^nen^ormat f Sready been encountered which carry i ^imnnnr7rmrmrmnniTinr^
S^rman trv’s big mines. The first tunnel from sessable company. , . considerable gray copper. The Boucher J,,® "P Our management felt that with a little ita portai of 800 and at a depth of 1,000 Evening Star—A crosscut is bem^ gr0up in the Poole basin was bonded to g a WX P a i\av °

?rA time we could have made such a Lf0[r0m the apex. Above this point driven from the lower tunnel to open a g P Beers, who rePFJSent5 a-^ova £ Ke ijLABONe t
fhowingtoaT the etock would have rap- ZTore iVle cut off by the ^^ore body. Stringers of low grade ^|yndica’te for$150 0(X)aewdaye fe A. V, VLADU11, o
idlv ailvanceii in value. We feel that Whitewater side line, there “ a° ore are met. ago. The country m that vicinity has jo o
1 y efforts in making the mine the average of 300 feet the entire length of TH»MASCor-Iqthe upper tunnel good Any promising mineral claims. £ minOO Sk ITIIninfl QtfIPVO 3

~ ssIsssri*sas5“a.-asw . MZhJ; PBSSllllllllly «iro i
well as the large holders, and it is with and grade higher, if anything, than that ^ am0Unted to 200 tons, of which capabie of raising rock from a depth of j ° 
keen regret that we have been forced to L{ the Whitewater. Turningon the p acticaliy an came from the drifts being feet—over a mile and a half. At1P
hand in our resignation and sell out the lead Mr Brown has drifted 210 feet prac y ore body recently met. 8 feet-ove

I His plan, however, is to push ahead de- the Coxey are alike being continued. the Calumet and Hecla and Qaency s
The oompanle. Act. vetopmentwith a view to uninterrupted War EAGLE_The shaft is being deep- each have secured several incline shafts

Editor MiNEB-Sir:t I wasmnchiiBB> ghipPlng operations from the beginning- ened ,nd work continues stead ly all pearly a mile deep.
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THE CITY HRS FUNDS Mining Brokers and General Agents.
0HiiM.il!..m  , , ROSSLAND. B. C.s*

p. O. BOX 328.. There HiWe are in a position to negotiate the sale oi some of the most promising 
prooerties in West Kootenay.

*!™^dto attts4 l^aT^nto^d keep the necessary office, etc, for 
Foreign® ^tiona as £utod Ity toe 1897 Companies act. Under bond if do- 

sired. Correspondence solicited.
Best English, Canadian and American references.

Cable Address “Graham.” Rossland, B. C.
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER, „

Consulting Mining Engineer•
1

Paid Were of the Hotel Variety. LCable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill*s Codes!

m a
London,

There hasDABNEY & PARKER 
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Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Colnmbi
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I ARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
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Telephone No. 54» for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
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260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,

When appearance is a consideration !
SHOREY’S

Ready to Wear 
Clothing

letters to the editor. »

£_
u

jt

wr becomes a necessity.
Who can affordjto ignore his

personal appearance ?
A large manufacturer who studies 

the want of the people, and whose 
business depends upon supplying ! > 
those wants, will give better results I 
than a tailor whose opportunities ± 

limited and trade local.
If your local dealer does not keep 1 

Remember there are others '—Write to a lugcr end t

r-M-. \v

&
are

Sherey’s Clothing—1
more enterprising merchant elsewhere. y

t Shorey’s Gasrantee Card la In the pocket of each garaeot. |
___L^gmg|^ASieiBmHieeeeepH^aee|eapi^paeeav

Reindeer J.B. Johnson & Co.
7 ,6 COLUnBIA AVENUE.

Milk

See tha

Bargains for Today:
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in ; $1,200.
House and lot on Cook avenue; $700. 

House alone cost tbe money.
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain. ___
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Subscriber 
company :
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LENZ & LE1SER
1
H Importers of

f

Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

No«£str«t. Victoria, B.C.

3« v,

Richest in Cream.

Truro Condensed Milk Co. victor magor,
mining broker,
Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.

Private

C. J. WALKER,
Bishopsgate Street (Will in). 

LONDON, B. C.

our
108

o REAL ESTATE.
i4 Columbia ave. °

„ ROSSLAND. B. C.
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C. GALT,A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.C. R. HamiltonT. Matne Daly, Q. C. Postoffice Building.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

A. MacNisH
Smith Curtis.

CURTIS & MacNISH, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 

,6g Columbia Ave. Bast. Rowland, B.C
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TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Gonro Wbst 
Leave 8:oo a.m.

Daily. Gonro Bast
Kaslo Arrive 3:50 p.m
South Fork ** 3:15 “
Sproule’s " 2:15 “
Whitewater “ 2:00 •'
Bear Lake “ 148 “
McGuigan “ 1:33 '
Cody Junction “ 1:12 “
Sandon Leave ixx> “

CODY LINB.
Sandon Arriv 1145 a.m.
Cody Leav 1135 “

GRO. F. COPELAND,
Superintendent

“ 836 “
“ 9:36 “ 
“ 9:51 “
“ 10:03 “ 
*• 10:18 “ 
“ 10:38 “ 

AIT. 10:50 “

Leav xix»
Ar 11:20
ROBT. IRVING. 

G. P. * P. A.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway

wnJ?*!

1 <

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pnlhnan Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i, West at 3*40 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S.F.ftN.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossi and, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass*t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St, Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

The Freight Department of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Issues a Cir
cular in Relation to the Matter—A 
Heavy Penalty.

It will be learned with surprise by 
many that Canadian railways operating 
partly in American territory and doing 
business in the United States are paying 
a full share of the war tax now being 
imposed in that country. The following 
circular, issued from the office of G. M. 
Bos worth, freight traffic manager of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, shows what 
special requirements have to be ful
filled î ,

“ The act of congress, known as the
* War Revenue Act of 1898/ took effect 
on Julyl. It requires railway compa
nies to issue to the shipper of all goods 
received for transportation a bill of 
lading, or receipt, for each shipment. 
To each such bill'of lading or shipping 
receipt, and to each duplicate thereof, 
an internal revenue stamp of one cent 
must t»e affixed for goods shipped to 
points in the United States, and a simi
lar stamp of 10 cents for goods shipped 
to any foreign port or place (including 
Canada) on a through bill of lading on a 
through rate.

“All stamps must be cancelled by the 
person using the same writing or stamp
ing thereon his initials and the date of 
attaching the stamp, or by such other 
method of cancellation as the commis
sioner of internal revenue may pre
scribe.

“The provisions of this act require 
stamps to be attached only to the bills of 
lading; shipping receipts, which are 
retained by the agent for his record, or 
which are sent to the agent at destina
tion or point to which billed, or copies 
sent to auditors, foreign freight agents, 
agents of connecting lines, or otherwise 
need in progress of transporting the 
shipments, do not require stamps.

“The act requires that a bill of lading, 
or sh pping receipt, must be issued for 
each shipment. Whatever is shipped by 
one consignor to one consignee at one 
time, whether it be, a single article, 
package, or carload, or whether it be 
several carloads, constitutes a shipment 
within the meaning of the law, and for 
such shipment one stamped bill of 
lading, or shipping receipt, must be 
given. This act refers only to bills of 
lading, or shipping receipts issued to 
shippers upon acceptance of property for 
transportation, ana does not refer to, or 
require stamps to be affixed to, receipted 
freight bills given upon payment of 
transportation chargee.

“The act also requires that cheques on 
bankror other depositories must bear a 

stamp. Cheques received in 
payment of freight, or for othér moneys 
due the company, dated July 1, or there
after. must not be received unless bear
ing such stamp.

“Bonds of indemnity require a stamp 
of 50 cents, and such bonds must not be 
accepted unless such stamp is attached.

“Certificates or affidavits presented 
by any shipper or consignee in regard to 
damage to freight, overcharge in rate or 
weight, or for other purpose, require a 
10 cent stamp to be attached thereto, 
and such certificates must not be ac
cepted by agents or representatives of 
this company without such stamp being 
attached thereto.
v “The act requires that a stamp of 25 
cents shall be attached to each power of 
attorney. Agents will not accept such 
power of attorney or accept or deliver 
freight thereunder, unless the same shall 
have a proper stamp affixed thereto.

“Warehouse receipts for any goods, 
merchandise or property of any kind, 
held on storage in any public or private 
warehouse or yard, require a cent stamp. 
Agentà must not accept such warehouse 
receipts from shippers or consignors as 
an order upon which to obtain, goods 
from any warehouse or storage place for 
transportation over this road unless such 
warehouse receipt has affixed thereto 
the required stamp.

“Heavy penalties are *» provided for 
breaches of the provisions of the act, 
and it is important that these require
ments be strictly observed.”

two cent

; Soapy Smith Killed.
Victoria, July 15.—Soapy Smith, a 

notorious confidence man, was killed at 
Skagway last week by Frank Reid, the
city surveyor, who on his return from 
Dawson, was robbed of a sack of gold by 
Smith. The latter defied the authorities 
to arrest him and hie gang and whipped 
out a Winchester with which he shot 
Reid through the hip. Reid replied 
with a revolver, killing Smith instantly.

John Laden, James Lafferty, A. Bar
nett, Mike Morran, John Murray.

Floor committee—Ernest Carlson, J. 
P. Ryan, Fred Coleman, Mike Murphy, 
John Rnffner, Thomas Lacey, Tom 
Mewhimney, Arthur Pendray, H. E. 
Abell, Pio Si mon i ta. Michael Gill, John 
Slaven.

THE MINERS’ HALL.
A Handsome Bulldlny Completed by 

Union No. 86.
There is no handsomer or more sub

stantial building of its character in the 
Kootenays than the new structure just 
being completed for the Miners* union 
on the west end of Columbia avenue.
Besides afine lodge room for the use of the 
union, the building contains comfortable
dressing rooms, a basement and a splen
did dancing hall comprising the entire 
upper floor.

The building itself is 90 feet deep by 
40 feet Wide, and is in all three stories 
high, exclusive of the great attic, which 
at present will not be utilized, but, 
nevertheless can be converted into an 
additional lodge room whenever it is 
thought necessary. The structure stands 
on two lots, withl2 feet of free space on 
the east side of it and eight feet on the 
west, so that plenty of light and air is 
assured, even if tall neighboring build
ings are erected, while the hall is greatly 
protected against fire in the case of a 
general conflagration.

In its exterior appearance the building 
is most imposing and its architectural 
features contain all the dignity and 
beauty that could be demanded.

Through a broad portal entrance is 
made from Columbia avenue into the 
main dance hall, a splendid room the 
full size of the building. It is 18 feet 
high and will be finished in hard plaster, 
but interest centers in the floor, which 
for dancing purposes can hardly be ex
celled. It is made of narrow, two-inch 
hardwood, cut especially for the purpose 
so that not a single nail mars the surface 
of theufloor when the planking is laid. 
At the east end of the dancing room is a 
commodious stage for orchestras, or, on 
occasion the whole floor can be con
verted into a public meeting hall and 
the stage used as a platform for the 
speakers. Stairs lead down to the men’s 
and the women’s dressing rooms, each of 
which is provided with toilet conven
iences.

The lodge room proper on the lower 
floor is some 32x40 feet in size and is 16 
feet high, with two ante-rooms in con
nection and outside entrances. When 
desired the lodge room can be more than 
doubled in size by merely connecting it 
with what at present is the furnace 
room of the builaing.

The hall will be lighted throughout by 
and a 60-light Niagara ma- 
installed. The piping, be

ing put in place during the construction 
of the building, s all concealed from 
sight.

In point of strength and solidity the 
building is second to none in the dis- 

seemingly good for half a 
usefulness. Work is being

acetylene gas 
chine will oe

trict, and is 
century ; o
rushed as rapidly as possible by the 
contractors, Lawn & Migrath, but it has 
been somewhat delayed by the scarcity 
of carpenters. The dance hall, never
theless, was ready for its initial festivi
ties last night, when the Miners* union 
had its annual ball, and the entire build
ing, it is expected, will be complete and 
ready for occupancy August 1.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The Mabel Company.
F. W. Fairman, Montreal—The Mabel 

Gold Mining company is not working as 
it is out of funds, for only about 80,000
shares of treasury stock were ever sold. 
The company owns a crown-granted pro
perty, the Mabel 
which has a promising showing.

, on Red mountain,

The Ajax.
A. W. Fl—W. J. Wallace, secretary of 

the Ontario Gold Fields Mining & Devel
opment company, of Toronto, informs 
The Miner that the Ajax group in the 
Slocan is now owned and operated by the
Ajax Mining & Development company, 
which is incorporated under the laws of 
British Columbia with a capital of 
$500,000. The Ontario Gold Fields Min
ing & Development company holds 
40,000 shares of the stock of the Ajax 
company. ________

Chances For Prospectors. 
Portage, Ont., correspondent 

inquires as to the openings for a poor 
man to prospect in the territory sur
rounding Rossland. He also wants to
know whether or not explorers or 
guides could be hired, and at what 
wages. In reply The Mines can only 
point out that the Kootenay country, of 
which Rossland is the metropolis, con
tains some 23,500 square miles, while 
that portion of the Yale district which 
is directly subsidiary to Rossland, in
cludes some 10,000 miles of additional 
territory. A large part of this country 
has not so much as beën traversed .by 
white men, while of the remainder the 
greater part has been prospected only 
in the most .cursory way. It is evident, 
therefore, that the country around Roes- 
land offers magnificent opportunities for 
the practical prospector who knows his 
business.

As to the rewards for the prospectors, 
it is conceded that in this country where 
the formation is so hard it is impractic
able for a man, singlehanded, to develop 
a prospect into a paying mine, but no 
difficulty has ever oefen felt on this ac
count by prospectors with meritorious 
claims, as they , have been able either 
to sell their property outright at good 
round prices, or else they have secured 
the organization of companies which 
would handle their properties for them.

Regarding explorers or guides, that 
craft is almost entirely unknown profess
ionally here. Prospectors have little 
difficulty in getting over the country, 
and the need ot guides has not been felt. 
If, however, an explorer were desired, 
there are always numbers of experi
enced prospectors and mountaineers, 
who could be retained. As to wages to 
be paid them, there is no basis on which 
this could be estimated, but good men 
would probably secure from $60 per 
month and upwards, together with their 
expenses. _____

Trail Squatter* Must Move.
Sheriff Robinson is preparing sum

monses to serve upon all persons owning
houses or cabins located in the Columbia 
Heights addition to Trail. They will 
have eight days in which to move or 
answer after the summons is served, al
though the sheriff’s expenses will have 
to be borne anyhow. There are about 
40 houses vacant and occupied in the ad
dition referred to. This has nothing to 
do with gulch residents.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash. 

. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Art,,
Portland, Ore.
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ana Way Landings.
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Columbia River 
Steamer»
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Landings.

8 p. m.
Ex. Sunday

4p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

To Alaski 
Sailjuly 19. 5 p. xn.7 p. xn.

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
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.. WHEN GOING EAST..
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cara in 
Service,

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest oi 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte. -

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on your nearest ticket 

agent, or write
AS. C. P.OND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Or JAS. A. CLOCK,
General Agent,

246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.

coiimia 1 western eg.
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Noyv 22, 1897.
’ RASTBOUND.
NO. 2 No. 4 NO. 6

WBST BOUND,
NO. 5 No. 3 No. X 

2i:oo. ROBSON
TRAIL

143020:00 
18:50 12:55 13:151545

17:00 14300 2145.
15:15 22:05..ROSSLAND.. 18:00 I»*»m.

No’s i and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelsen at Rob
son.

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 
Rossland.

No’s 5 and 6 are local trains between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.
t

F. P. GUTBLIUS, Gen. Supt

S> • "" Ip w53 wW'Y'W V'-r

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

1

1
f-a
i

AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE
To All Eastern e nd European Points 
To Paelflc Coast
To the Rich ant Active Gold Fields of 

the Klondike and Yukon.

1

TOURIST CARS
Daily to St. Paul. 1
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points. J

Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. m, 
and makes elose connections. Tickets 
issued through

,

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE. City Agent, 

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT, C.&W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map

P
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subsidiary companies to take over those 
in the most advanced stages of develop
ment as opportunity arises. I shall 
watch the progress of this much talked 
of concern with interest. Personally I 
have my doubts as to its success.

Canadian Pacific Exploration 
The Canadian Pacific Exploration, 

Limited, has just issued a report to its 
shareholders, and accompanying this a
statement prepared by Messrs. Irwin & 
Kehoe regarding the Porto Rico. These 
gentlemen recently recommended the 
installation of a 10-stamp mill and con
centrators, four rock drills, air com
pressors with engine and boiler power 
for same, also a wire tramway to be 
operated by gravity between mine and 
mill,and the directors promptly instruct
ed that this plant should be ordered 
and erectec|. Messrs. Irwin & Kehoe, as 
you are doubtless aware, think highly of 
the prospects of the Porto Rico. And it 
is satisfactory to find that work on it is 
to be pushed'ahead with all speed.

Prices of B. O. Shares.
Following are prices of B. C. shares :

British America Corporation... 16s — 16-6
B. C. Devels........... .••••••. ^ 1
B. C. Development Ass.................  % — i/4
British Columbia Financ’l Trust 5-16 — ;

“ “ Founders.......  1 — 3
British Columbia and New Find

Goldfields Corporation.........11-16 — 13-16
Canadian Pacific Exploration.. K —
Fairview.............................................. K — 1
Galena...............................  1-8 — 3*^
Goldfields of British Columbia.3-16 — x-x6dis 
Hall Mines (dividend for 1897 10

per cent.)...................................  1-16 — ■ 1-36
Kootenay Goldfields Syndicate par — V% prem
Lillooet & Fraser River...............  % — H
London & B. C. Goldfields.........  15*16 — 1-16

“ “ “ deferred 9 — 11
1 3-16—1 5-16 
v% - i 

%dis— Msprem 
V* — i

MINERS’ UNION DAYCo. OUR LONDON LETTER
fents.
6SLAND. B. C. 
the most promising

The Procession Was Fully a Third of 
a Mile Long.

There Ha» Been a Small Flutter in 
the Market.

feary office, etc., for 
I Under bond if de- 625 MEN WERE IN LINEKLONDIKE IS DISTRUSTED

<

Despite the Inclemency of Weather a 
Pleasant Time Was Had at the Pic
nic—The Drilling Contest—A Ball In 
the New Hall of the Union.

ossland, B. C. Whitaker Wright Is Being Buffeted 
by the Critics—Turner-Pooley Com
panies Are Weak—1Tapper Groups 
Are Firm—Prices of Shares.. DABNEY. 

Mining Broker.r 1
Rain and winds couldn’t interfere with 

the picnic given Saturday by the Miners’ 
union, for the sports came off just as 
though it was the mildest, mellowest 
midsummer day conceivable. The rain 
in truth prevented many people from 
attending the picnic in the baseball 
grounds, but as it was, there were hun
dreds of the miners present with their 
Wives and their sweethearts, and the 
shower did not mar their fun in the 
least.

The opening feature of jfche day was 
the parade, and it was a procession that 
set the mark in the Kootenays. It ex
tended from Earl street to St. Paul 
street—a solid phalanx of working men 
just one-third of a mile long, and con
taining over 625 men. It was led.by the 
band and the carriage containing the 
speakers of the day. The Typographical 
union came next, |5 strong, bearing 
aloft its handsome silk banner. The 
Typographical unions it may be re
marked in passing, wâê the second labor 
union formed in the Kootenays.

The Tailors’ union was next in order, 
with some 20 members of that craft, 
and was succeeded by the carpenters, 
100 of them, who have one of the largest 
unions in the city. Although many 
members of the Knights of Labor 
marched in other divisions of the parade, 
yet that society, which was the fourth in 
order, had about 75 members in line. The 
blacksmiths and helpers’ union, which 
had about 50 members in the procession, 
were succeeded by the union cigar 
makers, who although only two in num
ber, marched as proudly as though they 
were a regiment. The miners, the hosts 
of the occasion, courteously took last 
place in the parade, but their mighty 
column occupied more than a half of the 

, for some 350 men were in

London Office, Rossland Miner,
108 Bishopgate street (Within).

London, June 31. — [Special.] — 
There has been a little flutter in the 
mining market this week, but I am 
afraid it does not amount to much, and 
that it does not possess any of that ac
tivity which must be the forerunner to 
that demand for genuine British Colum
bian mines and shares which we all 
want to see. The much talked of Klon-

3-16 dis.Box 64.
d. British Columbi

Y premdike boom has been a laggard, And even 
those companies which were considered 
the most likely to achieve success have
not found much favor in the eyes of in
vestors, who, warned by Mr. Ogilvie of 
the traps which were being prepared to 
take them unawares ifi their most vul
nerable point—the pocket—have given 

concerns the cold shoulder. Of

Limited,
♦t

New Goldfields of B. C.
New Golden Twins..........
Recordia Exploration Co 
Tangier Gold Mines 
Vancouver and British Colum- ,

bia General Exploration__ 1
Waverley..........................................*4
Whitewater Mines........................
Alf Gold Mining company..........

(multiples of 50 shares).........
Dundee Gold Mining company

(multiples of 500 shares).......
War Eagle Consolidated M. Co. 

(monthly dividends of 1% 
per cent, recently declared) 
multiples of 50shares.... 10

is now ready for
many
course it would be ridiculous to depress 
prices of Klondike shares because they 
they have not yet been able to perform 
what they so gaily promised in the pros
pectuses published just a vear ago ; but 
the fact of the matter is the public is be
ginning to be a little more disposed to 
view askance these tales of lobster cans 
filled with gold stowed away in some 
Dawson cabin which the vendor of some 
marvelous claim was unable to bring 
back with him to civilization. Klondike 
may be all that its supporters say it is, 
but its most energetic friends have not 
been above suspicion, and many of us 
think that the only people who will 
make money out of the country are the 
promoters, the outfitters and the store
keepers.

R — iY pm 
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THE CONTRACT IS MET

GO Winters, Parsons & Boomer Will 
Widen the C. & W. Gauge.

Schemes of Wildcat Order.
Some of the schemes that have been 

promoted have been of the most wildcat
order, and the pity of it is that as many 
of them are of a composite character, 
frequently including B. C. as part of 
their title, their downfall will hurt the 
province. One of the purely Klondike 
promotions, “fishy” in the extreme, and 
known as the Central Klondike Gold 
Mining & Trading company, has already 
reached the stage of dissolution. Its 
promoter is now in foreign parts “for 
the benefit of his health,” where he is 
likely to stay, much as he is “wanted” 
at home, while his unfortunate dupes 

bewailing their foolishness in pro
viding him with the funds to enjoy him
self on the continent, and one of them, 
an active instead of a passive dupe, is 
undergoing a long term of imprison
ment. v

The British Columbia market has been 
decidedly dull with a tendency for prices 
to give way. B. A. C.s have been as 
low as 15-6, and the Whitaker Wright 
group are altogether unsteady. No 
doubt the weakness of B. A. C.s 
to the uncertainty regarding the Le Roi 
sale. As I write we are still in the dark 
regarding the result of last Monday’s 
meeting. Of course, if the opposition 
should have succeeded in defeating the 
completion of the sale to the B. A. C. it 
will have a very depressing influence 
upon the Whittaker Wright stocks gen
erally, and we might possibly see B. A. 
C» at a still heavier discount than they 
now stand at (nearly 10s below the price 
at which they have been quoted since 
the company was brought out.)

Buffeted by the Critics.
Whitaker Wright has been a good deal 

buffeted of late by the critics, and it is 
to be hoped that he has not met with 
another disappointment. The Turner- 
Pooley companies have been weak. In 
connection with this group I might 
mention that the Critic, a leading Lon
don paper, has reproduced with com
ments the.salient features of that article 
about thelSfew Golden Twins of Ontario, 
which appeared in the Canadian Mining 
Review lor June. It is possible that 
this article may lead to legal proceedings 
if all I hear be true. The Tupper com
panies are firm, and as you will see from 
the extract from the Official Register I 
send herewith, this group has formed 
another subsidiary company with a cap
ital of £100,000 to work their Velvet 
property. Sir Charles Tupper is among 
the signatories. I hear today that 
Henry Croft has practically arranged 
the flotation of the Pot-Hook mine. 
Grant Govan’s group is oniet, but it is 
worth noting that the Associated com
pany, which I refer to below, and whose 
appearance has been the feature of the 
week, has acquired several properties in 
the neighborhood of Waverley and Tan
gier at Albert canyon.

Associated Gold Mines of B. O.
I have for some time prepared you for 

the appearknee of the prospectus of the 
Associated Gold Mines of B. C. This
long deferred step 
but I do not think that much capital will 
be subscribed to Mr. Hardiman’s ven
ture, for we are now in the doldrums, 
and subscriptions to new companies 
have of late been very small. The cap
ital is £500,000, in £1 shares, of which 
125,000 are set aside for the provision of 
working capital. The present issue is 
405,000 shares, of which 200,000 shares 
are taken by the vendor in part payment 
oi the purchase money, and 205,000 
shares are offered to the public. The 
company acquiree 96 properties, but they 
do not seem to have secured a single 
claim or option on a claim in your camp, 
an abstention at which I am somewhat 
surprised. The board has been a good 
deal altered since I last saw a draft pros
pectus, and I do not know that I alto
gether approve of the changes. I am 
told that the company has been largely 
underwritten,«that it will go to allot
ment if it gets £20,000 from the public, 
and that the promoters are paying 70 per 
cent cornmiseion to the underwriters, 
who have, I believe, guaranteed 200,000 
shares. Mr. Pellew-Harvey is consult
ing mining engineer, Dr. Aubrey is gen
eral manager and secretary, Sir William 
Des Voeux, late governor of New Found
ed, is chairman, and the advisory 
board in B. C. includes Captain R. E. 
Bourchier, C. Cuttel and T. 
toan, all of Vancouver. The purchase 
mice asked for the 96 “properties” is 
f 375,000. The company does not prom
ise to work all of them, but will form

The Entire Cost of the 15 Miles of 
Standardizing Will Foot Up the 

Sum of $120,000.A procession 
line.The contract lor widening to standard 

gauge the Columbia & Western railway 
between Rossland and Trail was let Fri
day to Winters, {Parsons & Boomer 
by F. P. Gutelius, the general manager 
of the road. Work will be commencée 
at once. The successful contractors’ 
tender covers about 20 different items, 
exclusive of laying tjie steel, and
amounts in the aggregate to about 
$70,000. Winters, Parsons & Boomer, 
whose tender for the work has been ac
cepted, built the standard gauge section 
of the road between Robson and Trail, 

ir work was very satisfactory to 
fSanv V They have a high reputa- 
the character and the speed with 

which they put through railway con
struction. The firm has just completed 
one of the hardest sections on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line, just west of the summit 
of the Rockies, where the grading was 
peculiarly heavy.

Their outfit is now in Montana, but it 
will be rushed through at once and the 
first consignment is expected in a week. 
Active grading, it is anticipated, will be 
under way in ten days. Three hundred 
men will be continuously employed, and 
it is expected that the 'widening of the 
road will be completed by October 20, so 
that work will be finished by the time 
snow flies.

The laying of the steel will be done by 
the railway company, although the ties 
will be furnished by the contractors. 
The rails will cost, it is estimated, about 
$3,000 per mile, and the laying of them 
$500 per mile more, so that this feature 
alone will mean over $50,000 for the 15 
miles ot road to be widened. What with 
grading and with laying the steel the 
total cost of the improvements will be 
$120,000.

The march was under the guidance of 
Robert Adams, president of the 
miners’ union, and msrshal of the day. 
After filing down Columbia avenue the 
procession countermarchea back to the 
ball grounds, where the principal sports 
of the day took place. The grounds had 
been handsomely decorated, and there 
were bowers of evergreen scattered over 
tbe plaza that gave a fine effect.

There were speeches—good speeches, 
too—by James Wilke, C. O. Lalonde, 
James Martin, A. S. Goodeve, Dr. Sin
clair, A. B. Clabon and M. Foley, and 
then came all kinds of sports, in which 
not only the men present but the women 
and the children as well could partici
pate. They caused lots of fun, and the 
prizes were well worth having.

The Drilling Conteste.
When it was announced that the 

men’s drilling contest was to be pulled 
off there was a tremendous increase of 
interest, and a large crowd gathered
around to witness the trial of strength 
and skill. Two teams were entered, 
made up as follows: Burns and Mc- 
Nicholas, and Saunders and Ross. The 
judges were men of experience, and con
sisted of John Linde, Robert Adams, 
Frank Trodden and Richard Richards. 
Saunders and Ross stripped for their 
work, as they had the first inning, and 
the way they hit .the drills and 
changed them was simply wonderful. 
The striking was like the ticking of a 
clock, so regular was it. It averaged 
about 60 to the minute, and there were 
some who thought this team would win. 
At the end of the 15 minutes this team 
had drilled 36 13-16th inches into the 
rock •

Next Burns and McNicholas had their 
innings. There was a cheer when they 
got to work and the remark was héard 
that they were a shade heavier than 
their opponents, and miners who had 
been hitting the heads of drills since 
they were boys said : “They understand 
their business.” N Ope grizzled miner re
marked : “Those are not love tops that 
those boys are giving them drills.” It 
was pretty work and there was a 
rhythm, a regular ty and a force about 
the blows. Those who were timing the 
team declared at the end of the seven 
minutes that their hole was deeper in 
the rock than that of the rival team 
when it had been at work for the same 
time. They struck the iron at the rate of 
60 to the minute. Both changed drills 
with wonderful dexterity and won the 
applause of the audience. When time 
was called it was found that they had 
drilled to a depth of 40>£ inches, or 
nearly four inches more than Saunders 
and Ross. It
which the big muscled and active Burns 
is in is invincible. The rock was the 
same as was used in the Queen’s birth
day celebration, and tbe holes are be
lieved to be the deepest ever drilled in 
the province.

Three teams entered the boys’ drilling 
contest. They were Willie Furlong and 
John Dooley, Willie Cross and Arthur 
Rae, Hugh Stevefi^ and Cyril Aconit. 
Dooley and Furlong got first money by 
drilling inches, and Cross and Ra'e 
second money. The boys worked like 
beavers, and it was an interesting eight 
to watch them as they swung the big 
hammers and changed the drills. These 
boy teams will be heard of in future con
tests.

In putting the phot, McNicholas de
feated Ross, throwing it 41 feet against 
38 feet by Roes.

A Dance In the Evening.
The day closed with a dance at the 

new hall, just completed by the Miners’ 
union, on West Columbia avenue. In
keeping with all the other events of the 
day, the dance was a record breaker, for 
fully 175 couples were present. The 
floor is a fine one, and it cannot be sur
passed in Rossland for dancing, while 
tbe solidity of the building makes it safe 
for all the people who can be crowded 
upon.it. The dance, which was a thor
ough success, was in charge of the fol
lowing committees :

Committee of arrangements—Robert 
Adams, John Nicholas, T. H. Reed, H. 
E. Abell, A. Barnett, John Ruffner, 
Fred Coleman.

Reception committee—John Hennessy,
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hnson & Co. Crops in Nova Scotia.
Ottawa, Ont., July 18.—Dr. Saunders, 

director of the experimental farms, has
juetTeturned from Nova Scotia, and re
ports the crops as promising well. Hay 
is a heavy crop, roots and cereals are up 
to the market, but the apple crop will 
not be up to expectations.

rtBIA AVENUE.

ins for Today:
and lot, furnished,house

1,200.
it on Cook avenue ; $700. 
ne cost tbe money.

Columbia38 property on 
’ell rented ; $4,500. 
on Columbia avenue at a HONEST TREATMENT

FOR

NERVOUS,WEAK. 
DESPONDENT and 

DISEASED MEN.
& LEISER,

VfllUIC ISAM Yon are nervous and de- 
t IUUitU mMli «pondent, weak and debi- 
I litated, tired mornings, no ambition, memory 
. peer, easily fatigued, excitable, eyes sunken. 
f and blurred; pimples on face, dreams and 
} night losses, drains at stool, oozing on excite- 

ment, haggard looking, weak back, wasted 
‘ ot shrunken organs, varicocele, want of con-

‘‘‘""’jSr1 YOU NEED HELP.

Importers of 
|gn and Domestic

\ goods,

'urnishing Goods, etc.

. Victoria, B.C.

evident that a team

was token this week,

DON'T LET YOUR LIFE BE DRAINED AWAY
MIDDLE AGED MEN : JKZ!
Do you feel as though your power and vigor 
were declining ? You have weakness of differ
ent organs, ft is not old age, it is premature 
decayand decline. I CAN CURB YOU !

r. MAGORi DR. BOBERTZ*
Celebrated Home TreatmentN1NG BROKER,

sekly Report of Stocks and 

plication.

Builds up and strengthens the nervous system, 
restores lost vitality and development to the 
generative organs, stops all drains and losses, 
invigorates and restores lost manhood. It 

fails in curing the results of SELF 
ABUSE, LATER EXCESSES, BLOOD 
DISEASES, or the effects of a MISSPENT 
LIFE.

never

J. WALKER,
>sgate Street (Within)»
LONDON, E. C.

it for the Rossland ••Miner.”
ertisements of all kinds for Eujo 
aies quoted. Contracts at specia

CURES 6DABAHTEED OR NO PAY
WHAT I CURE 1 

EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, STRICTURE, 
GLEET, IMPOTENCY, UNNATURAL 
DISCHARGES, LOST MANHOOD, KID
NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON
SULTATION FREE.

DO NOT DELAY,
write at once for free book, question blank 
and valuable information for home treatment. 

Highest references and absolute proof of
CUQiarges always reasonable and all corres
pondence confidential. Plain envelopes used
°niïèdecines sent everywhere in plain package 
free of duty and secure from exposure. Call 
or address, naming this paper.

DR G. H. BOBERTZ,
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.
r, Etc

milding.

A. MacNISH
R. Hardi-

TIS & MacNISH,
olicitors, Notaries Public, oto 

Rossland, B.C-Itimbia Ave» Hast,
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Mining & Development Co.

4 itV [Continued from Page i ]
to the conclusion that under existing 
conditions it would be unprofitable to do
so As a consequence the hundreds o she Dilated on|the Woman’s

ssz Neve, « *
w“kainthig diet,iet r.inadeaaa-d be«e,

tn harness upon parliament the need of from the gallery and the ceiling. The
fnsferine the CH?—di.n lead induetry, etage was ornamented with maeaeB ot

ONTARIO politics. . f dietant when the artistically arranged (lowers, wl‘°
-------------- the day s not lar m= tbe made it a perfect bower of beauty . The

Tub Hardy government in Ontario necessary change will piece de resistance was a splendid Oil
tn.nld to power last March by a Canadian tariff on imported lead manu- PQrtrait o{ Her Gracious Majesty, the 

______  , was returned to power v . J , . nj amplters in Kootenay As nrettv as the scene was it
THE subscription PRICE of the WEBmLmaii majority. Against the election o ac^u^8’^ toeompete with those of the was nothing when œmpared to lu® 

bosslakd miner for all points ^ ^ mber8 of the legislature wi.l be able toc P .. jB beauty of the fair ladies who filled the
State andC^ada»TwoDouaraa^r^or^ some ottne entered on the United States. . In the meantime, it is oeauiy auditorlum and stage and

Sl^SPiMSHSF5 £ST eu“b25rrsss.r2i«Es -™ "" "h; £ a rss z rjs r,-atts-rrs e--------- These officers, polling constables, num- smelters, even though ,t be on tbisocea8ion. There were new women
her 3,153 throughout the Province. In scale. _______________ — ^ereone‘oTTwomLmters of t'he male

_ thc ore shipments from the ] come constituencies there are as m y comparative COST OF WAR. present, but they wore a subdued
toR^siandfr^mjan... to July lage i premier Hardy was of the co —-------- tir and walked around on tiptoe as

* T ................ -........... . opinion, when the subject firet arose, that There „ „ marked contrast between though they were in a strange ptoce
.................— ta it ought to be dealt with by the regular the way Great Britain and tos United ^lV blait to iL. the lords oi créa-

..........- ^[tribunals, and, holding this view, States conduct a war. It has been Stated u^ ll„it 1^ 8hortly before 3 o’clock
iron Mask...............................uo submitted to the court of appeal a series ^ fche Hispano-American war is cost- when Lady Aberdeen came upon the

............................. 350 of oblemB having some reference to it. ing Uncle 6am $3,000,000 per day and Bta d waseroorted^ a seat^ear the
1 while the issue was pending before this that the total expenditure for the war up whts^y **5 a^iham ^ heard

Deer park........................................................ ......  tribunal, and while it was awaiting ^ date aboUt $275,000,000. A jjer Excellency appeared. On the
Total................................... -.....*7.... **** consideration of the election court rate .{the war were t0 last as long as the etage WHVe 8eated Mrs. H. S. Wallace

peore sMpménte for the seven daysg: h d 8 at the election trails, Mr. Hardy Lnebetween the North and the South and a number of other ladies.
........... 93° I Img reported to tbe execut ve conn- L United StateB wouid be deeper in Ax pleaaant,

centre star.......... ••-••• 7777777"ZZZ~ *5° I cil that it is his opinion that the debt than it was at the end of the great I ^^u^womanly and characteristic ad-

Mrote Christo*.'..'"........................................ ^ | members of the legislsture whose | 8truggie which lasted for over four years. | dre88e8<’ Her Excellency spoke feelingly
................................................................ *-------- spat8 under this constable issue, are in ^ . ^ £ the war Qf the Re- f the warmth and genome hospitalitv
jg____asrtu I"™*4 - “• fZ

y«,/Â.u, i,yo; Total, 2,M0. , Jan I He has, therefore, called a session of the Lyg 87 and at ita cloB6 the debt
“ 5°tona C ” legislature for August 3. TheTory press L2>680,747.869.

intimates that Premier Hardy has made qq tbe otber hand, the cost o 
this move in order to save himself politi- 3r[tiah-Egyptian campaign

_ represents the premier mining 
district of the Province and resides in 
the greatest mining camp in British 

Within B. c. North America. These reasons by them- I selves should be sufficient to bring him 
the portfolio of minister of mines.
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Valuable Mineral Claims10
(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, 
B. C., lying just west of,_the well known Silver Queen mine.

THE OEE BHIFHBNTS.

. Active development work was begun on these properties under their present 
ownership, July 2nd, 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has 

It will he continued unceasingly until we have a mine.

Mines Are Made, Not Found,
and we are making this a mine. The tunnel upon which we are now working has 

„ depth of over 230 fee , and the vein which t has followed or a long dis- 
tance is a strong and rich one from which average samples, smelter tested, have

; while from picked specimens assays running into the

since passed

reached at

given splendid returns 
thousands have been obtained.

We Court the Most Thorough Investigation
the FIRST PUBLIC OFFERING Ofto her and Lord Aberdeen by the people 

5 Roseland, ?nd saffi ti* v,sit; would | Of this

forever remain a 
.memory. »ne aiiuueu vu 

has been display of flowers and said she had not
They declare that he will attempt 1 6arDriaiDgiyLmall, when the magnitude where tltt residenUraised

. _ t _4-V.of a?ill ho dis-I . -__________tha task and tbe I
At this juncture tbe rain made such a I cent8 per 8hare.

pattering on thereof that^the | ^ foU particulara or for sharee, address

down momentarily till the

Hd tne visu wuum | u. -is property and ; ‘‘8Tuhe^tock being held in large blocks, among 
____ _ green spot m her „hare8 in this company ; the bulk of the stocn oemg
She alluded to the. lavish holderg of which may ^ ound the nan— th« most conservative m-

K g^ëns Le8torB in Bossland and other points in the West, also in Eastern Canada to

' whom we will be pleased to refer you., A block of this stock ,s now offered at o
ss than 500 shares will not be considered.
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In the great railway game that to t0 introduce legislation that will aodie-l^ importatice of the task and the
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nlaver James J. Hill, who must be constables
looked after all the while or he check- office until the next general ejections, 
mates those who are his opponents.! ** * " ***

There has been a <

West there is one poge 0f the questionable votes of tbe cbaracter 0f the country
■ to leave him secure m Unducted are considered. It was noth- noise by pattering on

See until tne next general electrons. I ,ng 6bort 0f the opening up and per- voice^ ^ ^
-rr- - 1 If the Liberals seem to be losing pres- manent occupation by the British o t e Btorm subsided. ,
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radw y . ... £ the Spokane -------- ------ . , .. ... According to a recent speech of Sir I ^reafc necea8ity of such organizations in I nounced ^ one of the most delightful Limited, 108 Columbia avenue, p. o. box
system. The acq Rv The Miner, in common with the c1^1" , i "rnnkfl "Rp$u*h **oeace now reigns a new country like this. The ends and ,t.ern0ons they had ever^pàssed. Telephone 18. cable address, an g.
Falls & Northern, Nelson & Fort Shep- Ihe am. e , tfae bearty Michael Hicks-Beach, peace now re g Jomen,6 council, were fully ai?£"d£ndLady Aberdeen whUe in the Cough and Ueber.l
pard and Bed Mountain railways was of Rossi tended to His from Dongola on the eouthwest to• - ^ ^ It b 80It oi central sMiety ci^°yeaterday, visited the Sisters’hos- MArKET FEATURES,
«.naidered of so much importance that welcome that has , nd her, Kassala, and Suakim on the north a community for the larger works of pjtaf. They were much pleased with Tho market was firm yesterday, with
^ J! “JTa» Northern Pacific, Excellency tbe Governor-General and ^ throQ(,hout tbe valley ot the Nile, ugefulness and charity. It is madeup of v^nS^dedded Tav^ito. We had

the Northern Pacific seriously contem- ally of the people o J a|to the British taxpayer is 8mal^e^ng j imposable ta8^,f®rntiblic disaster like The public reception given by His demand around 18 cents and looks Uke a

sonally make a tour of the road, high order such as P , ,f y Tbe dreds of miles of ratlway and.telegraph. in Union there is strength,^and h 1(X)0 pe0pie, 0f whom hundreds '8(|Bed Scents for from 50,000 to iOO,-
bnt he probabiy ««j- ^“lartlveffing took the form of a » :Pre8ented ^ ^'W' B°U’ ^ ^ M.^r7ie

rr/g capacity'from ^subordinates, great public ovation to acoupiewho are and ^ 8um| it ia understoad, the wMow. thej^han, ^poortthe certmomee. ^ gnd ^ My#.p Eagle on the annonneement of

and by this means knew as mu=h.bout ho-«redi no matter >nw ^ ^ m b defrayed^ from Egyptian received the «Mm wto IZSo Pie,as.

LK SSK »™.. s&a5r: sp-r-ss.-mæ'.ssSnS SSê-perienced a heartier reception than t e 8hould be remitted, and he esti- and the champion and exponent of these Btation to bid them godspeed as had (8nvcr)—a-«-»«-“«• ÎLB»hrSTS jSl«SS gs

toward the emancipation of the^ ^ou^ an j brancb o£ the woman’s I slowly movedjaway, bearing on^its rear pahs vftw g & s m 3%

Grand Prize

as
- Rossland, B. C.EDWARD C. FINCH
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20Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver) 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev. Co...31 
Pick Up.
Poorman

14
10

19
75 ______ 10%

Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu 
SalmoCon....
St. Elmo........
Silverine........
Silver Bear...

3 Twin..............
4% Virginia...

11% White Bird 
68 War Eagle
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the Great Northern system, and it will 
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for the reason that it gives it a 
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___ — greatest possible benefit.
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25
d who with smiles ot real pleasure 
fied to the farewells of their friends Coît ’

Iron Mask 
entertained josie..........

4SA. H. Holdich, a metallurgist of Nel-
" I son, has an article in the B. C. Mining visit
y I Critic, in which he discusses several the VICE-REGAL visit.

American ride. tbe Corbin |daswr' Touching tbe emelter tmeueing rnTbeiTBieeUeneiee, the 1^ mdo!!<mietb[njr nombto to:1 .rom tne™ ~ Snap, for Today.

•.item, r SSLt^SX ’^.7 •„ rSd.. » umuoe,. Cenoo. .( g» ------------------ W. e,„ - »

Great Northern, will be extended '^u'iHs’pro^rl^managedUtts^Mghly ^nTurt ofTdol'1Z'it * £îeed othgr L , . bfc: fEEæHE ESrHaS ?!fFo„=w .r_,

ef the Great Northe COI|nletion experience to suit the needs of that par- . their i0Ve for and devotion to their ho couid not afford the expense o a U8e any other make, even if m | Established May, 1895.

"’r,cr^r ^ r r„4a„, ^rr."
Washington, a region as rich m agneu commercial point of view. We , nthPrwise Lord Aberdeen needed auxiliaries in the shape of aduiterated dyes. parth’s Estate,«^.minereland other r^u^Meay^i ^ Kootenay contains in “Vg ““spotless reputation for integrity trained nun**^ ^ere^nmrenoed ^ FoUow tee ^aa™0Pnd Dyes, and | 10R Columbia Ave

tributary to the Great 10 thatMJ great abundance all the necessary met- H P« r_ He is a type i here th d victorian nurses 6U”esB, happinee and pleasure will be
east or west. It ml be se®u ™at =UurKical elements for the successful /wbo bave made the British ““”4^ maintained here at the cost,<* vour re’Warl
Hill has made a granu coupbypurcha^ either copper or lead 8melt ^^nLutietoLy. ^maintenance and from $300 to $400 > -
ing the Corbin em. It is conceded that the genera E^l such men as Lord A'oer- mer, who is _

commercial conditions now admit of ^ at the head of the affairs of the wi^ ®be viCe-regal party, made a short
smelting with copper as a base being . tfa faipp" of Britain will con- d earnest address, m ^hich she
done here as economically as at any ^™Pe‘™’‘ ow gr”ater. I atmngly seconded the ideas advan^by

_________ . other place in the world, and hence it It u w ^ fervently hoped than Can- f Women’s council and the eetab-
Jamee Martin, M. P. P.-elect from the can be carried on at a ptofit. Bat the ^ wiUalwayB bave aB worthva viceroy | ™bment of tbe Victorian nurses in this 

Rossland -Ming,' has gone to Vancouver condition of the local lead smelting in a6 abe haa at the present tiiçe. I city. hvTadvAber-
U, attend a conclave of Opposition mem- dustry is on an entirely different ba^s. ~ detn “itTas w«m?/seconded, to
bers-elect, at which, it is said, every one No matter how great may be our editorial motes. the effect that a committee be appointed
.uni» ,# ODDoaitionists who were elected supply oi ores, flaxes and fuel for lead ---------- - from those in the audience representing
of th PP The obiectoi smelting, that particular industry never Thb time is not far distant when the tbe geveral churches and ladies societies
last week will be present Ih^, objectoi "“g P ^ footinK ™E tinenttti n„e of the Can- *e^der the advisability oi. form.ng: *
^gTht'whkhthrTumertdminirtra- ^th tbe lead smelters of the United adian Paciflc railway wm pass through branch oithe -m-^ctoria"

£î.n mav be ousted from power at the States until the smelters here have a tbe t^u Creek miffing division. nureeehere. This was carried without a

5.U SRSaSUSS^S^
i?s5t^«sst:|s'£5=tistte= -3;^ w » ïsEmEE1-'™
Independent from Northeast Kootenay, the present Canadl bome in. nt neariy a year in the Klondike, has Th committee selected is

rssr srzz
Gemment, butünm they have secured American kad Tad" doubt^Îv rietbut decUr-" that the g; ^*56^; Mrs.

â„ addition to their present number, aga.^t profitable lead smelting metal there is tenfold harder to Kerr. Mrs D/ »•„ VeMnJs, M«.
19, we do not ^^e-tffLT m refuse to accept Mr. Holdich’s get than in any other camp he knows o . G-l*»^ Dr. Annie .V, g,™, Miss ^

to” Pro^ce! a ItT however,- well contention that the reason why wrtMai tQ ^ Templeman’s ÎS^rffie&erTwhoee
i nk ahead and eee what sort of a smelting plants m British Columbia meeting of the Opposition nameB could not be learned. The mem-

On^üo' fina ly obUin a majoritÿ the shut down in Kootenay for redone other “T^whenl/lenator 4m- bu ineTwas disposed of

rigC ffi thto riding must not he treated than the -«ed. ol repairs or enlargement, mari^ ^ the Opposition? t Jse'atsTre rearranged and refrerii-
tihlndifference when Its comes to the anUtbat is the lead plant at Pilot Bay. pieman n gemlin ^ were eerved to the ladies. consul-

aîîffi»ste3«sarj£&ssK:

$2.60how"heVictorian order ofnu^Tme I »t the station.a
29w mo now*»_______- — , j The vice-regal party was

- -- s «SS51 say-ssrHHHs We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.
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STOCK. QUOTATIONS.

SEEBBFISSfc:""" «rihfe;... '•15
We had several inquiriee for Virginia, I sK

Deer Park and Monte Christo, and we aigS^Bure ••• • J* Monroe,'5,000.......... 3

B-rsaTufSiSS ESSseb “ ESBF?Deer Park, we do not attach any mport-1 canadian-Am^r^.y f*
ance to the statement .‘bat appeared m ^ % Myrtle ^
♦ hoir lost reDOrt, as to the fact Ot tne Canada Western.... 10 y I7havtogTly'^.OOO left in the treasury, command»..............n g^^rie' W."
5}™U: y ?hè wr tten assurance of Dardanelles ....... | B,!!,. Wanted
to! secretary-treasurer that the com- ,| oifa^.=».-

puny qu*16. .rec,®°.an oootreasury shares. DandM, ^>i, ï.«» m eato Alto. Eureka. s
tT-Vtoie stoMnTup to 201 ^riy’Bird’000.. : : : : ï* SSS&ëHb^v.
^ts vcryTortly and should not be specie, RegubUc No. = 500 . 5

il g0 up to 25 cents- Sti* U ssfegz u
QUOTATIONS. Eureka Con, Ross’d 6% R. E. Lee. 5.°°°i

w]S5«v." r.SSln/eK^ $ •SS?****'- $.«-»• ■
io Lermck................ 20 Gertrude, 5.«”........ 7is Monte Christo Con..32 Giant, 5.0ÇP............  7
iq% Monita............................x4 | Good Friday
vs Poorman....................... 12 j Good Hope, i,5°°... _3
6 Salmo Con...................J5 Golden dache
5 Virginia....................... -47 Grand Prize
d War Eagle................$2-65 Golden Goose.„ Homestake, 11,250

• •••«•5 ^ - I xb^Xf 5i^®' »••••*•'
following bargains subject to sale. Iron colt, 1000.......

2% Iron Mask,— 
a Ivanhoc, 5,000 
q Jim Blaine

Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
josie............................ 30
Toe Dandy... 

will advertise Kettle River

A LOOK AHEAD.
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BranSn&dicl-w 
Canada Western. 
Commander..
Deer Park 
Dundee...
Evening Star1 
Good Hope -- 
Iron Mask....
Iron Colt.....

SalmoCon.. 1000.. U 
Smuggler,Fairview 157»

Elmo 
Silverine

60 Tamarac, pooled.
3 Tinhorn, 430..........
3 Tom Thumb.........
4% Twin.............  ......
1 Van Anda, 10,000 .
5 Victory-Tri., 2,500

68 Virginia,...............
2 War Eagle...........

37 White Bird..........
Wild Horse..........
Wonderful, 5,000... 5 

4% winchester............... 15

510% St. 4 %

16
9

25

9 y*
We have the

2,000 Good Hope .... 3 h^^hoteford
500 Monita... •........... Canadian G F. 9

liooo Deer Park......... iS
1,000 Monte Christo.30 .

List your stocks with us, and we 
them for you for ncAhmg.

We have buyers for good

45I 52.65
lit

15

25
Several blocks of pooled stocks for sale.

Several Gold Mining Property» 
Silver-Lead Div

stocks.
N B

DOLT & QROQAN, I for sale. Also a Great
Stork Brokers. Rossland, B. C. mend paying Mtoe^«T» I p 0. HJCHARD PLEWMAN b c

for rent cheap.
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Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

1 License Authorizing an Bxtra-Prov- 7th°I ÜSTS:

incial Company to Carry rights or privileges of the Company as a going British, rolonifl authority’

immmmmm. wmwmmshares debentures, debenture stock, securities or charges, obligations and securities ot any coin 
Canada: i orooertv ot any other company: pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or o

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.} ? 20. To promote or form, or assist in the pro- any authority, supre^mumo^h loca or oth-
No 05 . motion or formation of anv other company or erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, wneiner

This is to certify that the “East LeRoi Mining companies, either for the urpose of acquiring corporate or umncorporate:
__________ , company, limited,” is authorised and licensed to working, or otherwise dea ng_ with all or any of io To gnanntecîj* abLlutelv or subîJt to

carrv on business within the Province of British the nrooerty, rights and liabilities of this Cora- ment of property either absolutely or suDjeciio
,.,/r .T ni. a lIpilOT 1 QT Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of panP or any property in which this Company is any qualifications or ronditionsand to gnATAn-
TAKE T ON AUGUSI loi the objects hereinafter set forth to which the Interested, or for any other purpose, with power tee companies'“nrooertv’agatortany
|Mr\LII RUUU legislative authority of the legislature of British to assist such company or companies by paying become in ter estedmany property ag^nst y

_____ Columbia extends or contributing towards the preliminary ex- loss, actions, proceedings, claims or ucmauua iI The head office of the company is situate at 15 penses, or provfding the whole or part of the respect of a°y;”su®rc\?”7esïectmoÏÏnTin?um-
Tn En owing Austin Friars Citv of London, England caoital thereof, or by taking or subscribing for deficiency oftitle, or in respectoiany incum

Surprise To the Knowing | capital of the company is ^ar5 preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, brances, burdens or outstanding rights:
It Was Presumed the S. P. £500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £ 1 each. or by lending money theieto upon debenturM or it. To furnish ani ^p° s1S any JSder | TTJP wwK’C » FPORT

The head office of the company in this province otherwise • and further, to pav out of the funds of antee funds required in relation so anjr tenaer THE WEEK S KEFUK1 •

&S§SSSSFWBftp: BKBs5y#3S53S .,Ær- —The objects for which the company has been the issue and subscription of the share or loan cession^decree or enactment transact every gales have also been made in Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Old Ironsides, \ lctJry-

n™?taHinr .n .b. -jsriasn sa SsggSâiSSæ si-va£i^s»s,jsssf S
the Corbin system of railways, and it IS 1 Plinerals or precious Stones,, and to search for tnreSi debenture stock or other securities of this kind and description, and also to un e a e the decision lately arrived at by the Company to the effect that a compressor plant
the Great Northern company that is now and obtain information in regard to orany Other çompany ;and also ^expenses executoi mone°s; securities, and valu- would ehoitly be installed. A noteworthy feature of last week was that the Giant

of the American traffic into SSjSS^SSSSZSSSSS^SS£ .<& company have contracted to ship 150 tons of ore to the smelter ; returns from 100
southern British Columbia. The line SESSkEW “J»£& ■sfeJï££SiS&~ =="heb“ o7i2' ^ pounds of the ore gave values of a little over $29 per ton

will pass from the control of Mr. Corbin j m&teofany tenure, gold, »ly«, pany, and to th^manai^ctiand teHns^d0™^‘2tSU^t?!?samaÿn«cm °0R Market Quotations Corrected ekkly.
into the possession of its new owner on [ m^iïg'wàwr ’timbéArd'other nghts^ançteen- ^'company, on such 'terms as may be de- "fAteLtocolT.1!.

the transfer can be conveniently ia^M^OKJor^of^rHamem Golden

made, and after that date the Great " and u ol canSSTooü «eidi 25

Northern will be running its own trains 2. To search for, win, quarry, assay, crus , into effect, or for effecting a y titution. to COuoons, warrants and other negotiable or trans- I Syndicate..................
into the camps of this district It has "a*'re^?e fofmaCrk=tnmcSllif=rous quartz and S2 or any other comply to be légal- tenable toteumenU, «ad buy, «11, and deal in
been known for a month past that a deal ore p„^ other mineral and metal regtetored or mcmporat^ b““; TiSS?OT«mise'or secure the papment Deer Park...........................
for the road was in progress and Virtual- and precious stones, *^ire‘5 bundimS^Slan? f^whiShU may owpropi to, carry on opi Of money for the purposes of the company, m Dundee ..
ly completed, bat no one 86^8 to have buy^roth^e^uire^^^,^ ^ m^hicb 1Q opy, an<^ |ePep^lonial or foreign I ^manner and a9e^r3^™ I THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
had the remotest idea that Mr. Hill was buy sel1 manipulate, export ai^ddeal i^res^ x^stCTorffiJ£S£Incyl^or in^ny mJS^thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 10,000 Abe Lincoln, 5>£c ; 2,500 Athabasca, 31c ; 5,000 Canadian Gold Fields 
to be the purchaser. The wise ones minerais a,nd institute roter^nto, forSXiBcountrv^an5 to allocate Sy number of bonds, debentures or debenture stock (such dicate Dardanelles, write us ; 4,000 Deer Park, 18)£c; 400 Dundee (in
cheerfully asserted that the Northern ^^naassift or participate in anymining and the sferes int ’̂is or any other company to such or^hl^is^Sd^sSS small certificates) 51c ; 1,000 East St. Louis, offered wanted ; 5,000 Eureka Consol-

Pacific was the buyer, and endeavored to metailnigical operations and undertakings con- regster or regvst«R: ^ and to any able cf payable either at par, or at a premium or j^ated, 7>£c ; 500 Eureka Consolidated, 6c ; 1,000 Giant, 6c ; 5•.°°Pa(^9od0^0Pe 1 3c *»
prove the faith that was in nect^ there?rltIlV.1. otherwise acauire hold sell or sneciai right to the allotment of discount), or by mortgages, senp certificates, Hall Mines 16 60; Josie wanted, will pav 281>^c; 25 Le Roi, $6.90; 200 London
pointing to the tour over the Corbm p Klr^uch tl^anïfnLchmanner as may b;^S« ^^(6 ^0^15= if (m Mome Christo, WHO ; 5,000 Mugwump, 6c; 3 000 Noble

@as^rS2ÂSaasïssssv»® 
ctiS.ïŒ.ïïMst sBSSHs&i ,!rAi “ »-•«'-.«-> «wv. «« «*.
SO much as talk with the reporters re- cessions, leases, contrart^ m râlorpe^ parî °f gtrusteSthor otherwise^and either bentures or de&ntiS stock issued by the com- ^ * WE BUY GOOD STOCKS,
garding the rumored purchase of the debte andtiatoa^and any intent mrglorp^ cjntm^rs, ^^or ** d either ^ “ th hole or Wprice ’ Wt ™
Corbin system by the Northern Pacific, ^o^rty ?^gdinst any person or company, and by or through agents, sub-contractors, tmstees Ior any property ^ theCO p y*
but this fact only groundedrthe knowing to ^nancè and carry onany business, concern or or otherwise, wiÎ^J>?^ÎL^.atapf^1boid ^ny prop- °i6aiToVmake donations to such persons and in chase, take on lease or concession, or otherwise company, CTedited as b£
ones more deeplÇ Quiver in the belie underuking^a^red: sacb"SrSSSKSfSSf*“w'» W

that he was putting the finishing touches Lfn improve.^* managetorcontrol,,oriaidiin property to remain outstanding in. such trustee objecd 0fotherwise ex- of^y tenure, gold, stiver, copper lead,. tin, chase pri^ior any Property purch^ by the
on the purchase, and his Silence wa8 or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisition, or trustees: are inciden- | nedient- and to subscribe or guarantee money quicksilver, iron, stone, coal, or other mines, company, or for any 'd in
regarded as a discreet affirmative to the ^Qt^orkin^management or control of works. tal5or may be thought conducive Jo the attain- For charitable or benevolent °3>j^^1°r f°Qtb“y mini?allvWaiiv’ oropertya supposed ^o contain such cas^^iml etiher of cash or other assets, as 
deal. . SkteWdngM^ o^ratioas of all kinds, both SUto?Se abov, Objects, or any of them, and exhibition, or for any p .bite, general or other generally ‘kin”, and Sa? bought directly or indirectly conducive

The suggestion was once or twice public and private, an,d.  ̂Qpt^tlCVl?In^i’ SO that tile wor4.^,c°^.p^se Vhaï to this com- °bT7 1 To enter into any arrangement with any ^dertakings9 connected therewith, and to ex- toany of the comp^^^Mtoor oth^wise «-
thrown out that the fine Italian S>kTa Ships ai}5hters, hafbore, piers, docks’ ^Sy.Yh^Fb^deemed to include any partnemhip grovernment or authoriti», suprerne^mumcipal, piore,work^exerose, develop, nance, an turn gr ^“ritable or benevolent objects, or for any
Jim Hill could be traced through the «“*;• es, Warehouses, bridges, viaducts, OT other body of persons, whether cor^wte or local or otherwi^ . a^ to oWam froi^^such to account fhe same exhibition, or for any public, general or other

pending negotiations, but the suggestion ôU| ^“Vo enter into any arrangement with .anv
WNoPw°it’a^S-that President Mellen StT rILTr “Lr^!e ac^nire and

tî,rÆffto^n SSS& «^sÉPSSSSgvS EœSSIi'EEEI

QCe G Dixon the general agent of the » ^i?*t1S2SL,U^^,nScS.1^ SSffiS?^5S3^»S&^ 'Vto purchase or otherwise acquire and un-
Greât Northern railway at Spokane, was ™mts public and prw?te —g, n=^g=« ^,, "bleb feaVrcs^gm^-Md^SSuttoof %?£££&£.

among the arrivals m. town Monday, ] Series, hom^emdenc^ator^ 'tfSggSStiSSt l^SS^SSilS^ASS^&^lVSS^ ™ boid sen ÆfcSSÿiJSl^SîSiaSLSSS

d|SÊ mThand and ..1 of oihee, at fbe

VictoSi Province7of British Columbia, this 8th enter into partnership or into any arrangement in real ttd. v^° huifdir£s hereditaments, busi- pany,or which is capable of being conducted so as 
om thouaand dght " 04

^ Registrar If/oin^Jk^panies. ^««tieL^h^

-----------------------   I or r>s»raoTifl; _ . .___ _______,_______ | cessions, leases,: JL-. in real or soect to the sharing of profits, union ot interests
-------------—------------ —------------------------- i). To dispose ofby sale, lease, underlease, ex- I debts and claims, a°4 flnv claims against such or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or co-
kuthorizing an ®xtra-PrO- change, surrender, mortgage OTothe^ise. al^o- pe^onai property, and a y^daim ^^ ^ o ratio“ cither in whole or in part with any
xuujava e lutely, conditionally or for any limited interest, property or against any pemon» (Jyneern or Such company, corporation, society, partnershipvincial Company to Carry all or an/ part of the undertaking, property, fo finance and carry on any business concern or ^c“c^Pany- rorpo 7

at, -RiiBinfifiB rights or pnvileges of the Company, asa going undertakings80 ac<lai.r^ire construct, equip, ig^To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease,
On Business. concern or otherwise, to any public body, com- 4- To promote, accl^1 ^’_no.e or control or exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise,

0 ,, pany, society or association, or to any person or maintain, improve, work, ma g , ^ *ac_ absolutely, conditionally or for any limited in-
“Companies Act, 1897. • perrons, for such considerations as the Company aid in or subscribe towards the p ^ terest all or any part of the undertaking, prop-

----------------- w may think fit, and in particular for any stock, qnisition, construction. eqmpm«t,maint^nce. te^aaor^a y^.legeg oftbe company as a
Canada : l shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or improvement, working, managem^^orcOTi roi concern or otherwise, to any pubtic body,

Province of British Columbia, j property of any other company: of works, undertakings, oSd^n narticular company, society, or association, or to any per-
No. 04. , ♦ roVTo promote or form, or assist in the promo kinds, both public and pnvate, and m particular such consideration as the

* Tltis is to certify that the “Columbia-Koonenay j tion of formation of any other company or com- roads, tramways, railways, te,a^boPrg ’ oiers company6may think fit, and in particular for 
Mining Company, Limited, is autkonzedand patiieg either for the purposeot acquiring,work- phonea, cables, ®hlp®v 3es brkiges>via- any rtoçk, çharea, debentures, debenture stock.
liceris«l to carry on business within the Province Pn or Jotberwise deafing with all or any of the docks, qfiays, wharves, warehous^, bndgM, via^ of any other company ;
of Btitisfh Columbia, and to carry out or effect all pr0berty> rights and liabilities of this company, ducts, aqueducts, îeservoirs, flumes’ ». To promoteor form, or assist in the promo
or any of the objects hereinafter set forth, or any property in which this company is inter- water-works, water-cours, ^1 twill»* tion or formation of any other company or com-
which the legislative authority of the Legislature for any other purpose, withirrigations, drainage, row-mills, cnMhi^muto, eithcr for the purpose of acquiring,
of British Columbia extends. assist such company or companies by payipgor smelting works, irons st5^1v°^L°a lic ’Wot£ gas working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of

The head office of the company is situate at 15. contributing towards the preliminary expenses, ingi and implement works, hydrauhe worxs^ gas ^ pr0^rty) rights, and liabilities ol this com- 
Austin Friars, City of London, England. ! or providing the whole or part of the capital and electric lighting, elect foundries oany, or any property in whichthis company is

The amount of the capital of the company is th5eof, or by taking or ,subs^bi“8 for sharo, supply, quarries, coders, coke by Interested, orPforari/other pur*>se, with power
£500,000, divided into 500,000 shares °fjfj ®a^b2 preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, or by furnaces, factories, carryingmarkets ex- to assist such company or companies by paying 

The head office of the company in this P oj finding money thereto upon debentures or other- jand and water, fortificat • buildings or contributing toward the preliminary expenses, 
ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin JD^rant, wise; and further, to pay out of the funds of the chages, mints, public and pmm M^g^, or providing the whole or part of the capital
gentleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, company aU expenses of and incident torthe for- newspapers and publication « rSiden- thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares, 
is the attorney for the company. mation, registration, advertising and establish- breweries, wineries, distilleries, note , preferred, ordinary or deferred therein,

The objects for which the company has been ™|Qt J or any ’other company, and to ^he ces, stores, shops, and Pj«S ? by lending money _ j
established are : , issue and subscription of the share or loan cam- recreation, or instruction, whether tor P I ^ debentures or otherwise ; and

1. To search for, prospectcxamme andexplore tal> including brokerage and commission for pose ot the Company, or fo^.®alef°banv ’ otber further, to pay out of the funds ot the company 
mines and ground supposed to contain minerals obtaining explications for or placing or guaran- retum for any consideration from, any ab expensMof and incident to the formation,
or precious stones, and to search for and obtain teeing the placing of the shares, or any deben- companies or persons: business registration, advertisement and establishment of
information in regard to mines, mining claims, tures, debenture stock or other securities of this 5 To undertake and carry °°. a°y d this or any other company, and to the issue and
mining districts and localities ; to purchase, 1&ke Qr any otber company ; and also expenses at- transaction or operation “ r compan- subscription ot the share or loan capital, includ-
on lease or concession, or otherwise arornre for tending the issue of any circular or notice, orthe or earned on by financiers, pro°^teraof P . brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
any interest therein, and to hold, seU, dispose pnnting, stamping and circulating of proxi^ or ies hankers, underwriters, appUcations for, or placing or guaranteeing the
and deal with lands or hereditaments of any forms t5 be filled up by the shareholders ot this, tractors for public and other Y°^k®'t5ap ^uginess placingof the shares, or any debentures, deben- 
tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, tin, q.“1fk^YÎl’ or connected with this or any other company, mefchants, and to carry on a°y nfbeing turc stock or other securities of this or any other
iron, stone, coal or other mines, mining, water, and to undertake the management and secreta- which may seem to the company rapableot be g lm and also all expenses attending the
timber and other rights, and generally any rial or other work, duties and busings of any conveniently earned on in con“™J?.“1^^av bg issueof any circular or notice, or the printing, 
property supposed to contain minerals or preci- company on such terms as may be determined, Qf tbe objects of the Company, °F “f- stamping and circulating of proxies or forms to
ois stones of any kind and undertaking con- 2I pTo obtain, or in any way assist m obtain- thought calculated directly or ^directly to en by the shareholders of this, or con
nected therewith, and to explore, work, exer-1 ing any provincial order or act of parliament, or hancethe value of or render profitable any 01 | nected with this or any other company; and to -
cise develop, finance and turn to account tne otber necessary authority, for enabling this or company’s property or rights: 1 undertake the management and secretarial or
same : ^1C. any other company to carry any of its objects 6 To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, se , Qther WQrk duties and business of any company

2 To search for, win, qurry, assay, cruslL into effect, or for effecting any modification of manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose terms as may be determined:
* ------------------- of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai, 2I> To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain-

fishing and trading rights; and in all or a^ P«> . any Provisi0nal Order or Act of Parliament 
ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fis“enes. a or*jthe^ necessary authority, for enabling this or 
the earth, including animals, grain, Rr.qvl|l° s* anv other company to carry any of its objects m- 
fruits; wines, spirits, cotton ™°1’ I to Effect or for effecting any modification of this
tobacco, coffee, tea. sugar, timber rubfier o . ^ other company’s constitution; to p
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, ^ other company to be legalized regis-
petroleum, bullion, copper, ^ad, tin, quicksilv , terçd Qr incorporated if necessary, in accordance 
iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and com laws of any country or state in which it
dities of all kinds, either for immediate or future wuu ^ propoie to, carry on operations; to 
delivery, and whether in a c™d^ . open and keep acolonial or foreign register or
factored, or partly manufactured or otherwise, f v’ ter8 of tbls or any other company in any 
and to advance money at interest upon tne secur British Coiony or Dependency, or in anv foreign 
ity of all or any such products, merchandise anu country and to allocate any number of the shares 
commodities, and to carry on business as me m this or any other company to such register or
chante. carryon all kindsofagency regst^ÿvethe call of shares and to confer any
and commission business, and in Particular _ preferential or special right to the allotment of 
collect moneys, royalties, revende, interest, rents, |h son sucb terms and in such manner as may 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest- expedient:
mente; and to issue and place shares, stoexs, T<? distribute any of the property or assets
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or secur j Qf the rompeny among the members in specie or
lti6STo subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- otbCr^^do all or any of the above things in any 
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal of the giobe, either as principals, agents,
in shares, stock, bonds, debentures debenture pJatractors> trustees or otherwise, and either 
stock or obligations of any company whetner akme Qr ^ conjunction with others, and either 
British, colonial or foreign, or ot any autnoruy, Qr tbrougb agents, sub contractors, trustees 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: or otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee or

9. To guarantee the payment of money secunta trustecs pers0nal or corporate, to hold any prop- 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, ae- e Qn bebalf of the company, and to allow any 
bentures, debenture stock, rontracte, mortgages, y rty to remain outstanding in such trustee 
charges, obligations and secunties o y or trustees: . ..
oany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or 01 To do all such other things as are mciden-
any authority, supreme, municipal, locaL?L<? tal or may be thought conducive to the attain- 
erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether mentof the aboVe objects, or any ot them, and 
corporate or unincorporate: so that the word “Company” in this memoran-

m“tTo? ssar-£ ssvsso“aEE I feteffisatbecome interested, in any property against any j ted ^gdom or elsewhere, and the objects spec- 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or qd® J” | ified in each of the paragraphs of this memoran- 
respect of any insufficiency or imperfec110ns or , dum shall gave as herein otherwise expressed, 
deficiency of title, or in respect of any în^um ^ regarded as independent objects, and accord- 
brances, burdens or outstanding rights ingly shall be in no wise limited or restricted

11. To furnish and provide deposits aPqF“a 1 (except where otherwise expressed in such para- 
antee funds required in relation to aj?y te graph) by reference to the objects indicated in
application for any contract, .concession, d^rM, | f paragraph, or the name of the com-
enactment. property or pnvilege or m otion p&Jy but myay & ^rried out in as foil amd am- 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, | . a manneri and construed in as wide a sense,
decree or enactment: „n,act everv as if each of the said paragraphs defined the ob-

,2. Generally to carry on and transact every separate, distinct and independent
kind of guarantee business and indemnity busi-
ness, and to undertake obligations ot every Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- 
kind and description, and also to undertake and tQ^a province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
execute trusts of all kinds: of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

12 To receive moneys, securities and valuables J * 
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, • .or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the ! I> S-J 
business of a safe deposit company:

m. To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may see® I The Qreat Western Muddle.
OfP^ndnt,peîrons1 havîng ^deatings with the Action has been commenced before

a ncc^of nt ract8 by oVcoSwS Judge Richardson of Spokane, by H. N.

having dealings with the company; and to Stephens, formerly an officer of tire
anddrai^biiffof?xchangeUnpromissOTy notes, j Great Western company, to secure the 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warranto appointment of a receiver for that com-
andCrbi^gsSband°dkai in bullion, specie and pany to take over the funds of the com- 
coin: y pany and to distribute them among the

15 To borrow or raise or secure the payment ghareholder. The action was commenced 
Of money for the Purposcs of toe because of the delay by the present
^«r^andtoKthe'^ym^r pav- secretary-treaeurer. J. B. Jones, in dis- 
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable titrating the money received as a final 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock (suck ent from the B. A. C., for the com-f,îy’, old property in the northeast

ffiss^fSASTsSS s: part ot tow-
bills of exchange or promissory notes, °^by a^^y 
other instrument, or in such oth5i^t^a”^t!Ists
toch^elnTrany p^rtof th?Ypropertjof the Mexican dollars. 45%C.

I cates, 59% to 59%.
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JIM HILL HRS GOT ITnadian 
it Co. The Great Northern Has Secured the 

Corbin System. WALTER L. ORDE.
46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. 

Cable Address: "Dickinson.”

DANIEL DICKINSON.
Telephone 61. 

Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.

P. O. Box, 631.

BANKERS :
[Columbia, 
lue Shares $i.

Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.
Merchants' Bank of Halifax.

We Buy and Sell on the Closest Margins.This ;Is a 
Ones as
Had It—Corbin Will Give a Grand 

picnic To His Employes.
The most active stocks have

able.

o

(aims master

PriceName of Company.
Monte Christo................
Noble Five........................
Northern Belle................
Poorman.......................... .
Salmo Con. Mining and

Dev. Co........................
Silverine.
St. Elmo
Virginia..................
Victory-Triumph 
War Eagle............

PricePrice. | Name of Company.
8 I Eureka Con..............

Evening Star............
Gertrude.....................
Good Hope................
Grand Prize..............

31
6%lest Kootenay 

:r Queen mine.
under their present 

; the year that has 

a mine.

198 5%Î 8iz
134

as 2 Vl 15Iron Mask..................
Josie,...?...................

70 630 6Jubilee.. 
LeRoi... 
Lily May 
Monita..

io
47.$7.0064 ■ % II2019 $2.70l656

gre now working has 

Ho wed for a long dis- 

[smelter tested, have 

tvs running into the

it ion

ST PUBLIC OFFERING of

large blocks, among 

most conservative in- 

n Eastern Canada, to 

îk is now offered at 5 

[ not be considered.

Island, B. C. -

ining Stocks
mints, public and private buildings, newspapers 

’v establishments, breweries,
among the arrivals in town Monday, I ™erie^"distYneries, hotels, residences stores, 
and he made public for the first time the shops and places of amusement, recreation or
ana ____________ | whether for the purposes of the com-
verv interesting c . _ ________
companv has bought the lines so sue- ^^erationfrom, an7 Other companies or pef- 
cessfullÿ built and operated by Mr.
Corbin, and will take charge about the

eddin-Jackson Company 
* avenue. P. O. Box 498 
dress, “Tantling.” Codes

announcement that hie |

FEATURES.
1 firm yesterday, with 
ed favorite. We had 
24,000 shares of this 
impossible to fill them- 
f this stock to list or 
i. Deer Park was in 
8 cents and looks like a 
announcement by the 

; the> are putting in a 
and that they have 

or from 50,000 to 100,- 
r. We recommend its 
\ is a renewed demand 

the announcement of 

igust.

Corbin, ana will lane uuui^ »«vuv ^ 1 trJ^^ond^?pera“?oi^Si^onl? undStekra 
first of August. The deal waf xF11!1 or carried on by financiers, promoters of com- 
throueh by J. Pierpont Morgan of New panies, bankers, underwriters, concessionaires,
York,and the price ie not made public, to
but it is understood to be about $5,000,- °eSS^hich may seem to the company capa- 
000 The system includes the Spokane ble of being conveniently carried on in connec-
Falls & Northern, the Bed Mountain la
the Columbia & Bed Mountain and ! dir^]y t J enhance the value of or reader profit- 
the Nelson & Fort Snenpard railways, a ableanJy of the<»m^ny^prop«tyornafits: 
total mileage of 217 miles witha bonded ^■Jopuic^to.hermae^mre.ho^
indebtedness of about $3,050,000. of an% deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai,

Charles Shields, who IS here with Mr . fishing and trading rights, and all or any pro- 
Dixon, it is thought, will be appointed y^sionst
superintendent of the Corbin system ^j^^nea, spirits, cotton wool, aiik_ fibres, to- 
when the Great Northern takes posses-1 bacc0t coffee, tea, sugar, timber, ™bb^j 
aion TJp to a short time since he was chemicals,explosives,dru£fe. general manager of the Chicago & Great f^^^i^^^^cornrnoé:

Western railway, and previous to that itie8 of aU kinds, either for immediate or foture 
was general euperintendent oi the Great delivery, “d«^S^S5^*Sf0SJerwiae;
Northern railway. Mr. Shields IS a rail- andUtoaàvan?tmoney at interest upon the secur- 
road man of acknowledged ability. _ ity Of all or any such products, merchandise and 

The accession of the lines IS a most lrn- commodities, and to carry on business as me -
portant movè0on°the part of the Great
Northern, for it places that road in com- an/d commission business, and in particuli 
mand of the entire carrying trade from
the states into this part of the district, and «ebte^ ai5[place shares, stocks, bonds, de- 
Previous to the present negotiations tne bentures, debenture stocks or securities: 
flnrhin roads have been most friendly to 8. To subscribe for, purchase or otbe™^fe ac-
the Great Northern’s rival, the Northern ^^^’stoJk.^nSfdSStSeJ debenture 

Pacific, and traffic arrangements were stoçk or obligations ot any company, whether 
made in the friendliest spirit with the British, Colonial or Foreign, or of any authority,
latter road. The purchase of the lines %prS^aranStoe^ymeSofmOTey secured 

was demanded by the interests of the b or pavable under or in respectof bonds, de- 
firpat Northern and Mr. Hill seemingly bentures,'debenture stock,contracts,mortgages,
did notheeitate to make the purchase. ForriS,”'
Nothing is known as to the management any authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth- 
of the Snokane Falls & Northern lines erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, Whether
under the new ownership, and as for Mr. co[poe^rara n tee The** title to or quiet enjoy- 
Corbin he says that he has nothing now meD;t of property, either absolutely or subject to 
in view for the future. He has made a any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran-
goodetake, and can well afford to retire. | ^o^^eTeîted^anyproperty against any 

Mr. Corbin will give a farewell picnic loss aclionSi proceedings, claims or demands m 
at Loon Lake next Sunday to all the em- respect of a°y.t^sa®^1enrcyD^t1S^?rincum- 
ployees of the road, and it promises to a
be one of the j oiliest occasions ever To furnish and provide deposits and guar-
known in the northwest. Tbe following antee fonds required in relation to any tender or operations
invitation was telegraphed to all the ’relation W13. To purchase or otherwise acqmre.htod,
offices Of the system : to the carrying out of any contract, concession, seU, [“p^o^rty ol all kinds! and in

di^1 S: Jheem« 
w!a‘» ^ I

and to finance and carry onany business concern
or undertaking so acquired : . ;

4. To promote, acquire, construct, _ equip, 
maintain, improve, work, manage or control, or 
aid in or subscribe toward the promotion, acqui
sition, construction, equipment, maintenance, 
improvement, working, management or control 
of works, undertakings and operations of all 
kinds, both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, tele
phones, cables, ships, lighters, harbors, piers, 
docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, 
viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, 
water-works, water-courses, canals, flumes, irri
gations, drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, 
smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineer
ing and implement works, hydraulic works, 
and electric lighting, electrical works, power 
supply, quarries, colferies, coke ovens, foundries, 
furnaces,factories,carrying undertakings by land 
and water, fortifications markets, exchanges, 
mints, public and private buildings, newspaper 
and publication establishments, breweries, 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
shops, and places of amusement, recreation or 
instruction, whether for the purpose of the com- 
pany. or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
consideration from any other companies or

}
20Lily May 

Monita:.
Noble Three(silver) 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev, Co...31 
Pick Up.
Poorman

10
1410

10
20
19
75 _____ 10K

Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu 
Salmo Con..
St. Elmo...
Silverine 
Silver Bear.
Twin. ;........
Virginia—
White Bird.
War Eagle.

5
7 H 10

15IO ency 
ar to

6 thereto7 63% 104 253 48
2

$2.60 —

Bupplv Republic, ^ mir 
;s at lowest prices.

5 for Today.
r subject to sale the fol-

68
29

4,000 Grand Prize.... 2^ 
*- 9 1,000 Deer Park. .
• 3°M 3,000 Good Hope 
66 5,000 Giant..........

STOCKS WITH US.

any other company to can
, ocbivaa aw., .—, -a—„ . -. r. , into effect, or for effecting any v
dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, renne ^bjs or auy other company’s constitution ; to pro-

.... ----------- 1 - - to be legalized,
iuqiai cava —--------- 1 îcgisicicu ui — necessary, in ac
and for this purpose to buy or cordance with the laws of any country or state in 

acquire buildings, plant, machinery, wbjcb it may, or may propose to, cany on opera- 
s, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg-

18#
3 wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, this or any otner company $, cui

and prepare for market metalliferous quartz ana this orany other company
ore and other mineral and metal substances and regigtered or incorporated, it

6

precious stones,

irrmlenients, appliances and tools ; to buy, sen. 1 tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg- 
manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals igter or registers of this or any other company m 
and metals of all kinds and precious stones ; and any British colony or dependency, or in any.tor' 
generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist eign country, and to allocate any number of the 
or participate in any mining and metallurgical sbares in this or any other company to such reg- 

and undertakings connected there- jgter or registers: ,
22. To give the call of shares and to confer any 

preferential or special right to the allotment ot 
shares, on such terms and in such manner as may

ive cash buyers. rocure

in-Jackson Co.,
Ited Liability.

ators and Brokers.
shed May, 1895. 
ited October, 1896.
& F. S. Railway Addition 
0 Rossland.
ed on Rossland Real 
Estate.

seem expedient: ^
23. To distribute any of the property or assets 

of the company among the members in specie or
otherwise: * .____

24. To do all or any of the above thinge in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eitner 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
jy or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee

Rossland.ia Ave
timeloe? for thU oLeton will be af- i«. and on
L°rLedd'edBandgd 8SÏ"ds M I SSPi^and

departments. Trains will be run t
will stop at all points, leaving North port | tractsby 
about 6 a.m., Spokane at 8 a.m.,^
turning leave Loon Lake about 7:30 p.m iri ^_____  i __________ . .
all returning home that night. On the | iading. coupons, wa^ante^aad^other^ negotiable
Red Mountain a special e
Rossland Sunday morning in time to make __ _______ ________________
connection with the train at Nortnport. of money for the purposes of the company. in 
Those on tbe Nelson road will be obliged ^hmanae^.nd
to take a train leaving Nelson about 6 Jjgjg* thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
n m Saturday and staying at North port bonds, debentures or debenture Stock (such

tion, free of charge.

Use
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.
ible

or trustees: . ., .
25. To do all such other things as are incident

al or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment ot the above objects, or any of them , ana 
so that the word “company” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in tne 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this mem
orandum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except when otherwise exçressecl xn 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of tn< 
company, but may be carried out in as lull anc 
ample a manner, and construed in as wiae ï 
sense as if each of the said paragraphs denneo 
the objects ot a separate, distinct and mdepend-

rsfins having dealings with the com- 
1 «guarantee the performance of con- 

____ ______ „ t^inbers of, or companies having deal-
and re- I ings with Sfe company, and to dra^

dorse, discount, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills 
*» of exchange, promissory notes, drafts, bills ot

I panyatfdD.

PLEWMAH,
Rossland.er train will leave or transferrable instruments, and buy, sell and

d^Uîob&o'?SLa.ndrCS™re the payment;K QUOTATIONS.

HiK5!gsaES3«* ^
Lardesu-Gold.,.......  i°

**. 34 Lerwick.............
7 Le Roi, 1,000
3%: Mascot.........
2% Monita........

12 Monroe, 5,ooo..........  3
n Monte Christo. 1000 30>4 

6 Morning Star, 6,000 2 
30 Mountain Goat,.... 5
67 Mt. View, Res...... 1%

8% Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 4/4
Noble Five................. *7
Noble Three............  8
Northern Belle. Wanted

gas
15

$6.50
1%

13 _____________ and issu-

BJ,t. -.ii :sp| I
mny,cr&ited as fully or partly paid up, or 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by 
the company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property pu^haff^by the 
company, or for any valuable consideration.

16. To make donations to such persons and in 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex
pedient, and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other

To enter into any arrangement with any 
government or acthorities, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, concessions, 
charters and privileges which may be thought 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of

To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, prop
erty or good-will and liabilities of any company, 
corporation, society, partnership or persons 
carrying on, or about to carry on, any business

£S£pasn5» - ss^tiy Æaæ
^"Kpu^^fth^omVan^anâ^o 

enter into partnership or into any arrangement 
with respect to the sharing of profits, union of 
interests or amalgamation. reciprocal concession 
or co-operation, either m whole or in part with 
any such company, corporation, society, partner-
Shio °To^tepose ofbÿ sale, lease, underlease, ex
change, surrender, mortgage or oihorwise. abso-

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

mind, we 
present.

YOU10
11

P5. To undertake and carry on any business 
transaction or operation commonly undertaking 
or carried on by financiers,promoters of compan-

or merchants, and to carry on any other business 
which may seem to the company capableof 
being conveniently earned on in connection with 
any of the objects of the company, or which may 
be thought calculated, directly or .«directly, to 
enhance the value of or rendergprofitable any of 
the company’s property or nghts :.

6 To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account dispose 
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai, 
fishing and trading rights; and in aU or any 
products of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, 
and the earth, including animals, grain, provi
sions, fruits, wines, spirits, TOt.ton wool, silk 
fibres, tobacco, coffee tea, sugar, timber rubber, 
oils, chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, 
nitrates, petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, 
quicksilver! iron, coal, stone, and merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, either for imme
diate or future delivery, and whether m a crude 
state or manufactured, or palely manufactured or 
otherwise; and to advance money at interest 
upon the security of all or any such products, 
merchandise and commodities, and to carry on 
business as merchants, importers and exporters.

7. To transact and carry on all kinds of agency 
and commission business, and in particular to 
collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest
ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks, or secur

8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal

eight.9
3 It Is

Extreme

Olga, 10.000—
■i Palo Alto, 5,000 

000 34 Palo Alto, Eureka . 5 
2 Pick Up........:........... I

!!! 2% Rambler-Cariboo... 1°
special Republic No.2,5°°

P Roderick Dhu-----
5 Rossland M.&D. Co. o 

» 3% Royal Gold, 5’°°°l;‘ 3/*
is’d 6% R. E. Lee, 5,000, offer 
... 8 i wanted w

Ruth Esther, 5'000- ••3/’
7 Salmo Con., 1000.. U
7 ' Smuggler,Fairview 15?»

10% St. Elmo.................... 5
... 3 Silverine............ 4 78

60 Tamarac, pooled... 7
3 Tinhorn, 430.............. 10
3 Tom Thumb.............
4% Twin...........................
i Van Anda, 10.000 ...
5 Victory-Tri., 2,500..

68 Virginia..............
War Eagle-----
White Bird..............
Wild Horse...............

^56 Wonderful, 5,000... 5
. 4% Winchester...............

.. 25
of pooled stocks for sale.
ral Gold Mining Properties 

Silver-Lead Div

2%52

License Authorizing an Extra Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.656 Folly/ To use medicine to cure effects instead 

ol using Paine’s Celery Compound to get 
rid of the cause. Paine’s Celery Com
pound will make you well and strong. 
All the while you are using it the nerves 
gain in power and strength, the digestive 
organs are fully toned, and lost health is
rapidly returning. . .

It ia extreme folly to neglect the insig
nificant ills, aches, pains and tired feel
ings that some people look upon as mere 
trifles. You should remember that the 
hot summer weather aggravates the little 
ills of life, and these little ills frequently 
develop serious disturbances and deadly 
diseases. Paine’s Celery Compound 
should be used at once to brace up the 
diseased nerves, purify the blood and 
fortify the system. Weak children, frail 

' and weary women, and tired and broken 
down men find a new existence in 
Paine’s Celery Compound, nature s true 
life-giver.

}000 5 Canada
Province of British Columbia

This is to certify that the “West LeRoi.Mimng 
Company. Limited,” is authonzed and licensed to 
carry on business within the Pr2^2lCnf 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects hereinafter set forth to which the leg
islative authority of the legislature of Bnti 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company 
15 Austin Friars, City cf London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each. 
The head office of the company mthis province 

is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, gen
tleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is
the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has been
established are:— . . _1. To search for, prospect, examine, and ex- 
plore mines and ground supposed to contem 
minerals or precious stones, and to seach forand 
obtain information in regard to mines, mining 
daims, mining districts and localities ; to pur-

9
25•50..

is situated at.... 45 
... .$2.65

• • • Su37,000*26 15

Price of Silver.
New York, July 20.—Bar silver, 59%c ;

Silver certifi-i a Great 
Mine.

RD PLEWMAN
Rossland. b: c

I
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the London market SANDYGROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO. a a:
the process, bat it is expected that one 
will soon be located in the Whitebon-
Turrett district. <

The process is similar to the cyanide, 
but possesses many vastly superior 
points. The process is known as The 
Non-Roasting Metal Extraction Process, 
and is all that its name signifies. All 
the metals are extracted by the ore solu
tion and the ore is never roasted, simply

ADDITIONS TO THE UST|tb**^rt refractoîy'onj yet tested re-
ttULH I iv I quire8 only an hour and 15 minutes to

extract all metal from the pulp. Some 
ore requires only 30 minutes, while the 
average is about 45 minutes. Not only 

. | gold is thus taken from the ore, but
Considerable of a Flurry, and Other silver> copper, antimony and sulphur.
Note, of Interest—Btc. The presence oi iron or copper does not

■■■ hinder the extraction of gold.- as
„ I the case with the well-known T , parver< 0f the firm of Dabney &

The shipments of ore from the mines cyanide process, wh ch will not sac- • • who baB been in London for the
of the camp this year promise to over- ce8sfuiiy treat ore that contains more * „ baB returned Mr.
: -7 hnnpR of the than 3 or 4 per cent of iron or copper, past seven months, has returnea. jut.

shadow even , . j jth to Mother point is that cyanide frequently Parker’s stay in the British metropolis ■
friends who have pruned their requires 12 to 15 hours to treat ores seemB to have benefited him physically Hi
Bossland as one of the greatest mining tbat by this process is reduced m one hearty and healthy. Mr.
fields in America. The War Eagle ia hour. The chemical used is erx t mes tor** a kseriobirver and a thorough
already elnpping close to l&K| tonsiper email quantities, mining man, and hie views on the condi- JE

week, and this figure w* be increased manu» ^ & gall 50 to 80 ^ 0fftffairfl 80 far as they relate to ■
as soon as the new hoisting mach y cen^8> worth treats a ton of ore. The ... British Columbia are inter-
and electrical apparatus can be installed. owner8 o{ the patent guarantee to save mining r “ How did you
The Centre Star, it is announced, will cent 0t the values contained at a estmg. H® rket in British Columbia ■
begin regular shipments of equal extent I ^q{ about $2.50 to $3 per ton. At tod the ^market m jwiubh
as soon as its new electrical hoist ieiin ^ rate, with a mill advantageously ,«Th e ia a great deal of interest taken ■
place. The Iron Mask is shipping 1 locatedf $7 ore can be mined at a good *?®r® “akl mining men in London % Hi
steadily and will no doubt profit, while at present the cheapest ^Qreat Britaki generally in British
output as soon as to e p resSmelting process requires that much for mine8> butTs yet the public ■
Sn^'etUed6 ttonto ChrieL 2 Chemical has no effect on lead or Rested ve?
now numbered among the regularpro- ^ Wooden vate -coated with lead “fue to the tort | jg
ducers, and is sending its regulwpaint are used, another element of been hit® Ty&n™ it will take 11 
of mineral to the smelters. The cheapness. "Tests further show that ore nT.Rjjprabie time before they recover 1
Park is making smelter tests with the bardeBt to treat by cyanide process are ®°“fl. enough to again put money in 
view of sending oat ore. as soon as the easieet treated by the Stephens’ process. ^Pfi"enf®te”^e “h^ underatand the 
new compressor plant is installed. And . Salida gold belt the ores abound min .» .. . v *, ■Dr;t;0h flnlnmhianowTePLe Boi company, which at I [“ ^fcopper'and lime, so that the die tSS

FftoSsK.*"1 '%’Fw». syfeE, 5± ri&s fsnssss Kt, assists ta&is&zi
mg districts in tne wo | Uged ln Lighting Bossland Business land> and 8Ucceeded in raising consider- ready t0 subscribe more, as soon as de-

Le Boi Shipments. I Houses. abie money for investment here, and velopments prove it justifiable. I am
On the first of next month the Le Roi Tbe electric light company last Thurs- ^ did b considerable amount of a8SUred of all the money needed—pro-

increase its shipments to 300 tons dav euDnlied a number of its patrons on other business. I found that when 1 vided that what I have got proves the
will increase its Bmpmenu* t day suppnea a num flLnl1P witb could have time to explain the procedure properties to be what I think them to
per day, which will mean the employ- the south side of Columbia avenue with lent in British Columbia of selling *
ment of 275 men. The new or®®“uî®’ light generated by electricity produced ! gollar 8bares |n promising prospects for **j think there is a more intelligent 
known as Ü» ®1^^81t01^*lbaf“^ at Bennington Falls. The Windsor was 10 cent8 to 50 cents, and contrasting this interest in British Columbia mines in 
west end of the level, nas now. buildings which were thus method with the prevalent British one London than one year ago. One is not
been opened for a length of 125 feet, one^oi * of 8eiiing £1 shares with from £2 to £3 n0w compelled to explain where Ross-
and stopmg is now m prwese. I e The rest of the town will be lighted by premium, with the odds against the hand is, or even Ymir, and if the money
ore gives about five per cent couver j ton Falls electricity as soon as I purchaser, I had little trouble to get 8Ubscribed by private syndicates is spent
values.__________I tbe necessary transformers are installed. money, but life is too short and the peo- wisely I believe that we shall have lively

Bepubitc Is Prospering. I xhe transformers, it may be explained, p]e 0ver there too many to speak to each times in British Columbia before the
C S. Clarke, one of the employes of are tbe b|g ir0n boxes placed on the I individual—so it is almost a herculean I year i8 oat.

rp' Mtx-office returned Thursday electric light poles, and used in altering task to knock it out of their heads that “ Owhers of property here should,
Tub Miner office, recur < the volta2e. No little interest was British Columbia shares sold at a dis- however, endeavor to prove up their
from a visit to Republic camp, in the j £®uged ye8terday by the action of the countare not what they call ‘rubbish. ’ ] own properties during the dull season
vicinity of which he and his partner .. men in filiing the transformers with “How do you explain this?” prevailing in London, and get them m
have some 23 mineral claims. * Republic, cvlinder oil, n order to reduce the tern- “Well, the average Britisher thinks if shape so as to be able to say they have 
he says, at present is a little dull. This j DL.ature cau8ed by the passage of the a Bbaretb3 sell ng ata premium it must got value for the money they expect to 
is owing to a large extent to the recent t tbroagh the apparatus. / • . be a good thing, and vice versa, inde- get for them from those over the herring
exodus to the south half of the reserya- The fonr electric lights to be used m pendent of the fact that very often the pond who have more money than we
tion when it was thrown open to mm- « hting tbe streets will be installed as pride of the share does not represent its £ave, and who are only waiting to see
eral location. This took away nearly all * tbey get here, and their coming intrinsic value. For example, the shares u8 have confidence in them ourselves—
the floating population, from the town. . looked for any day. of the BottomleyAustralian group,floated for atter all, to use a biblical expression,
One storekeeper was awakened at 4 ---------- ---------- —- at £1, were run up to £5 m a very few ‘ By their works we shall know them,
o’clock on the morning following the an- fibst gold FBQM klondixb. ,1 weekflj and in a week were knocked down concluded Mr. Parker,
nouncement of the opening and was kept fficult to Batimate Yield as Figures to 10s. The public fought for them at
busy all day delivering outfits to pros- j Are Misrepresented. £5, but when they went to 10s. they re-
peotors bound for the new field for pros- v jujv 15 —The steamer Cot- fused to purchase any, as they came in Refuses to Pay Orders on
iecting. The Republic mine is turning Victoria, j my 10. .AXJO the‘rubbish» class, as they term it. The Bmoioves’ Time.
^St all right. Last month it shipped ore tage City which arrived here public not being in the‘know» has, of , down by the C. P. R.
to the value of $40,000 besides that which br0ught the first of this season s gold courge# oniy the market price to judge emnlove
it worked in its own mill. In the other j ,m the Klondike. It had on board I from,and the personnel of the directorate, smelter at Trail is that every emp y
properties near Republic a great deal of meQ who left Dawson as late as June 28. an(j we must not judge them harshly. muat collect his own wages, 
development work is being done. Thev came down the Yukon on the “On my presenting these facts to my doe8 a8 a matter of business, close out

“Thegreate8tripDleofexcitement wa8 Bteamerg0raalldGodda^ which made Mends they quickly saw the reasonable- hotd Qr boarding house keepers
that caused by tfie wonderfully rlc“ *be run from Dawson to White Horse in ness of my contention, but they said, 0„ai«a* nprsnns who
strike made in the Sheridan 08111 five and one-half days. Included in the *yPu have no market for these shares and from any security g P® v ,1
theZala M.,»’ said Mr. Clarke. “The pick Butler and bis three J means a lockup if we .invest.’ I, of may be dishonest andhaveno other
assavs from this propertv ran as high as wbo cleared up $400,000, and course, had to say that it was so, but security for board account. The price
(B in gold, 1,700 ounces in silver “[^rB who did aearly as well. The «kédTthem if it was not better to get a of living might X^nally rednc^if
and a trace of copper. The Zala M. c^ean up cannot be estimated as the men large block of shares cheap, with an al- not for the many , Hotel
is owned by D. M. Snvder, Col. 0 iny0rrect figures to escape royalty. m0st sure certainty of a rise, than to m- tels incur. Mr.. » evade the in-
E. S. Topping, F. W. Rolt, The Dominion government, they say, I ve8t in Australians at a high rate that Kaiser, has determi e advance
Bowes and Rosa Thompson. To | baa collected $500,000 in royalty. had more chancee ^to fall, even if they the prira

DiecoTCry claim owned by H. H. Carter. Killed on the Grow’» Neat Boad. , r°S\phat diTyou mean by a market?” of board to $4 per week, which takea 
On this the development work has led Engineer Seyman and Fireman Man- ..simpiy that if a client wishes to sell place on Monday next, Jaly l8, and he 
to the nncoveringo? the same ledge that » ere killed in a railway accident bie 8haree he is in a position to telegraph says that he willbe “ ^“edfy

“s r8^ Crow’s Nest Pass road, » *>w ^erto get apnee and sMl.^E-g- ^
owned by myself and Abe Tharp. We days ago. A construction t™m ha^ market im their shares, whereas British be compelled to pay for bad aocounto?
consider we have a very valuable prop- I palled up to the 7th, or Pincher Creek co^hia companies have a very hm- Mr. Howell will, tbiTvery I
erty. We have been and are still work- . From this point they had I ited one, and m order to get ai general j house flooded with intends te I

“There iaa sawmill left^nding onthe mainline. Whether “The situation in England causes me aOBPBBOUa CANADA. II
Republic, which is turning out lumber leit sumamg on insufficiently to come to the conclusion that British
as fast as it is needed. A brewery is Lhe,‘r,amnr b“m,, kr started the move- Columbia has to depend largely upon MarTeiou. Srowth ln Her Oommeroe
being erected at the mouth of O Bnen braked, o ™®113 understood,- but it herself to prove to England that she is During the Fast Tfesr.

ü» w[ïïJsrst rvx bsa'sssas.s! ssî5»3f S—* -
x.. jsss Sî®*m £.ï-af«tasnaa!

- xTix:— ssss“s“ sss «îàxt ■sssS ss.“Srâ' iïhziz: IA. R. Macdonald has furnished ta ‘JT brakeman just in time PJJ Wtthe ^rsonnel surpluses. ___ _____________
Miner with some figures in relation to | ceived the approaching danger, an nvesting themselves and lend- The Victory-Triumph,
the number of men employed in the 40 jumped, bQfc hfar^ot ^annffig di^en ing their influent he thinks there ^ The Victory-Triumph Gold Mining
working mines in the camp. The figures J™"** îhe Macleod hospital, and Sey-1 be some good gronda for their action^ company had a special general meeting

-, furnished to him by the officers of man a few minutes after his arrival j ^ ^an ^ take hold of of the shareholders Monday morning»
the several companies and reveal that there# ________________ _ 1 nrnsrLcts?” its offices in the Hunter-Martin build-
1,000 men are employed at the mines. Next the Court House. / P *‘On his own terms, yes. He won’t inge The president’s report showing the
and that the payroll aggregates $100,000 Ne Taylor, architect, Has ad- ri8k much of bis own money, and what finanCes and the position of the com- -------- -------------
per month, or $1,200,000per year, ia eonstruction of he does invest he will pnt into develop- pany was received and adopted. The
those employed on the electric ligh vertised for b # ttwoh ment and pay in shares for the property, election of officers resulted in the eelec-1 ^ c.irvevors Chain Made It
plant, by the city, in the different stores, tbe C0Urt house on the corner of First m wbathe wants is a good I tioll Qf d. B. Bogle as president and of The Survey
brokers’ offices, printing offices, in team- avenue and Monte cfif18t® dividend payer, and it would do this L.R. Macdonald as secretary. J. H. | THE SHORTEST
ing, packing and elsewhere, and tiiey bid8 call for the erection of a two story t ^fe good than anything olee Bayne and T. R. Morrow were chosen ™
will increase tbe amount to.$50,000more frame structure, which is to be provide y War Eagle and a few directors to succeed Olaus Jeldness and T«»*fi«continental Route,
per month, or $600,(W0 per year, giving with an the modern conveniences The for the Le ML qKuoted on the person Lewis, retired. Transcontinental HOUie.
a grand total of $1,800,000 per annum. ground dimensions are 49 x 57 feet, more lixe inem ^ ^ pablic | ------ 1-----------
The assessment work this year will There will be six rooms amd two hall-1 . tQ t|ke an interest in the
amount to $200,000 this year which will way8 on the lower floor. These will be would Deg ^ tangible- proof, as it
swell the total to $2,000,000. offices an^ attorneys^ and^ ^®88aeyg were^that we hid some proitable mines

leading from the )ow?* - JLn? b6“How is the British America corpora- 
Sti^tbe main“aUway. kere favorably.ID. Birke.

îh” xr Æfflwr fflg
the upper floor to ^1 ail months later it has only got the ma- Mayne Daly to the British America cor-
ness box. OnAhL EP? t In addition iority of the stock after a long and tedious portion.
be a court r^m Mx49f^t. in Jneg/tiation-and people have naturally 1 Hoq c h Msckint0Bb has trana-
to this ‘berowiU “ indees’ criticised the company. People who ha ;erre(] tbe title of tbe Baltic fraction on.
library, jodges’ ehembe^and 8bares in the teRoi at »7^d n near the Surprise to the
pnu.a2? fuwwtrieitv and heated with who were told they would only now get $6, Britigb America corporation, 
hot air and will be provided with patent naturally nW^trS0M°companie8 I Thomas McKinnon has sold « quarter
closets, and be up to date in every par- ”e g®11* n^ombialan sell‘ vour^ine interest in the Margnerete, on ‘be north
ticular. The style of architecture jnU ™ Brl‘lsh ^ a plea8e ? 7 This, of fork of Murphy creek, to George 0. Mc-
rn?ÆT“"' I »as notifing toPdo with the B. A. I Kane.
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Further on When Condition® Change 
There Promisee to Be an Enlarged 
Market for the Mining Properties 
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For Particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY,

Pm AGENTS,■

P. O. Box 783.

ROSSLAND,

British Columbia.

M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

Tie Offl 6oi6 Quartz an6 Placet M Co.
LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface. PRO

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that tbey have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays havb been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
gi^They^re located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek _ 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, ^ 
are nestled among such wel -known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Gup, ^
Wagner and Bannock Bum groups. ... , . , . v j

The Old Gold properties cons st of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts n
British Columbia. * . .

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
âh satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.
W NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS*.

T A larve area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 
frrvm th#» surface a Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer untiUhlpm^erty become Aridendpaying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury and 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.

^ The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the share 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices 

» mnat rtrnfitable hat can be made in British Colombia.
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WORKMEN, TAKE NOTICE.

On
ice will soon be made.
. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,

P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.
This act

spots Fans & Mint
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R'y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Direct Boute to Nelson* 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection.
leaves Rossland at..... ....... ».....................8:45

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
Rossland at............. ............... ......... .P-™*

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar- 
fjyçjj jj| Rossland at p.m.

No ehenge of sere between Spokene end 
Rosslend.

Close connection» at Nelaon with steamers for 

at Marco* with stage daily.
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Caiaiiai Pacific lav. Co.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 3** taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
♦ i o’clock

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
ij;ij o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train. 7East ® West 'were

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster Ladner's 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock: Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con- 

with C. P. R. train No. 2 going eastnects
For^lmnper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For^ Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’ dock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at13:15

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at

por^ Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

MINING NOTES.

the^mly line serving meals on the a la carte plan. 

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Thomas Dunn has received a certifi
cate of improvements for the Durham.

John Tuttle has sold the Mosquito, 
between Murphy and Rock creeks, to D.

a new milling process. NORTHERN ROUTE.

ver,the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 3°th °f ea 
month.

Revolutionize the Kelt Promises to
duction of Ore.

From Salida, Colorado, comes the re
port that there are now being made in 
that city a series of experiments and 
demonstrations of a new process for 
treating ores. It the tests made can be 
carried out on a large scale the industry 
of mining low grade ores will be speed
ily revolutionized. The process was 
discovered and patented by A. G. 
Stephen of Colorado Springs, and has 
already attracted no little attention 
from prominent mine and mill men. 
There is at yet no mill in the state using

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau.For maps, tickets and complete information 

caU on or address S. F. Sc N. Ry. agents, or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash

Steamers
the right of ch.«b* 

thi* Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., SL Paul. Minn.
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Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

the speculative public there, is some- ifte.or merchants, and to carry on any other
r . . I business which may seem to the company capa-wbat discouraging to the banking inter- ble of being conveniently carried on in connec-

este, which for the paat year have reaped SScTmVS £
the benefit* Of a scale Of interest for directly to enhanceïhe «lue of orrender profit- 

,, ,, , . I able any of the company's property or rights:money considerably above the average 6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell.
1__1 ■ l oM*,:0u nertitol has i____ manipulate, exchange, turn to account, disposelevel to which British capital nas D6en I of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai,
anpnfltnmpH fishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro-aC * ducts of tarms, plantations, forest, fisheries, and

A RELIABLE estimate places the num- I the earth, including animals, arain.pro^”0”^ ... . , . I fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres, to-ber of British ldvestors interested m j bacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, robber, oils,
British Colombia mines at 15,000 to 20.- £«£££,
000, and their investments at $50,000,- toi
000. 1 delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu-

fact urea, or partly manufactured or otherwise; 
“CANADA ia everywhere nowadays, and to advance money at interest upon the secur-

says the London Outlook, and not least
in the homes of royalty itself, for the kind, of .gene,
two latest additions to the Buckingham and commission business, and in particular to
place stables have been named respect- j and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest

ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or securi-

t rue tees, shall be published in at least hardships and desperate chances to be
four issues of the Gazette and of some met there. For a very short space of
newspaper published in the city, town time the Klondike was a serious rival of
or district aforesaid.” Kootenay for supremacy as the premier

. , Although it is a mooted question, some mining region to Canada, but it has
every day, and the great future oi the o£ the brightest legal minds in the Prov - dropped away behind and now takes rank
.camp is assured beyond a doubt. This faave held tbat wbere two-thirds of | with the placer camps of Cariboo and
is shown in the immense bodies of ore the Bhare8 ot a company are represented the Fraser river batiu.
that are ready to be stopedjn the lead- gt a meetin thatif 0De more thana
ing mines, in the increased output of 
these properties and in the enlarged em
ployment of men around and in the 
mines. From actual figures given by the

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

Whoop-Up mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad- 
oining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3.324 Gi.
Take notice that I, R. B. Palmer, P. L. S., act- 

ng as agent for the British America corporation, 
imited, free miner's certificate No. 13.146A, in

tend. 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take that notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. B. PALMER, P. L. S.
Dated this 21st day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot

A GROWING PAYROLL.

Rossland is getting on a firmer basis

Meanwhile the importance of the min- 
majority of the shares so represented, I eral industry of Kootenay continues to 
vote to sell the assets of a company, it is grow rapidly and is assuming vast pro

of course, if all portions. Millions of dollars are beinglegal under this act.
. . the shares are represented at a meeting I put into the ground here and millions

officers of the 40 working mining prop- .fc wQQld take oneBhare more than a half unon millions are being taken out annu
ities, that are being operated in this | ^ the a88etfl> when only two-1 ally. Prosperity prevails in every camp

it is learned that 1,000 men are at 
According to figures returned

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Tootsie mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad- 
oining the Vdvet mineral claim. Lot 3,325 Gi.
Take notice that I. R. E. Palmer, P. L. 8. act- 

ng as agent for the British America corporation, 
imited, free miner's certificate No. i3,i46A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. B. PALMER, P- L. S.
Dated this 21st day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot

thirds, however, are represented it is in the district, and all those who are 
possible for one-third and one share over, conducting their business affairs with 

minority, to sell out the majority care are rapidly accumalating fortunes.

camp, 
work.
from the same source, the amount dis
bursed each month aggregates in round interegtg
numbers *100,000 per month, or $1,200,- ^his- is not as it should be, for the 
O00 per annum. This is an enormous L. ghould nQtbe allowed in any in- 
sum and is quite capable ofsnpportrnga gtance to diepoae o£ the larger interest, 
population of between 5,000 and 6,000. It is a rule of constitutional government 

This is not all. Last year assessment I ^ &Q Qt equitv# that the majority 
work was done on 1,630 mineral claims rule> and tbia logical and just
in Trail Creek division. Each certificate method 8hould preVail in the affairs of 
represented that at least $100 worth of mining corporations, which are but a 
work was done on each prospect ; and 
sometimes it was more than this sum.
The assessment work alone cost $163,000.
It is fair to presume that it will reach

ively “ Klondike” and “Columbia.”or a
ties:The most recent estimate of the 8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac-

world’s wheat crop places the total at I
2,544,000,000 bushels, which is 320,000,- 1 or obligations of any company, whether British,
000 bushels in excess of last year, but re- | municipal loS^’otherwise?^uthority.supreme,

9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de-

smaller than last year’s narrow carried- bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages,
, . , .. „ . I charges, obligations and securities of any com-

OVer supplies, Which were the smallest | pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or 
otherwise, otj of any persons whomsoever,

Great Britain will shortly be in post-1 quirt «.joy-
tion to hold the seas against the com- ment of property either absolutely or subject to 
, . , „ . , r. T-, , I any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran-
bined- fleets of Germany, France and tee companies or persons interested, or about to
Russia. She will then be in no need of ÏÏSMSSSÆ
an alliance with America. Britain’s respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or

. , , , , 1DOA__, deficiency ot title, or in respect of any incumbr-
neglect Of her navy between lboU and I ances, burdens or outstanding rights :
1890 is responsible for the contemptuous
treatment which the powers have been application for any contract, concession, degree, 
giving >her«. In that period she built I to the carrying out of any contract, concession,
only 13 battleships and 12 cruisers, I d“re^”a1^^y on and tranMCt CTey
against 22 battleships and 10 cruisers kind of guarantee business and indemnity bus-
7 ____ . __ j iness, and to undertake obligations of every
built by Russia, France and (jermany. I kind and description, and also to undertake and
In the present decade, however, she is . , Gopher Gold Mining Company, Lim-
making rapid strides towards supremacy, of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, llea ****uny-
Her program for 1890-1900 includes 32 °"lhc
battleships and 27 cruisers. Britain is I t^sT^^K,°^hri^”a.ÿd^uâh ^
also building many torpedo-boat pedient, and in particular to customers of and Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, the 26th day of July,

come . ._,_____ * persons having dealings with the company; and 1898, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon for
_ -, . . ... ... a. destroyers. to guarantee the performance of contracts by the purpose of considering and if deemed advis-
In marked contrast Wltn this tne ------------— . members of or companies having dealings with able disposing of the whole or any part of the

nm^oVilo rendition of affairs that Dre- The arrangements for the reception the company: and to draw, accept, indorse, dis- assets, nghts, powers, franchises and privileges amicable condition OI anairs inai p , y ,ûûn count, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex- of the company to such person or company and
vails here are the difficulties that have of Lord and Lady Aberdeen are maxing change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of lading, upon such terms and conditions as the share-
attended the relations between labor and excellent progress. It looks as though KSS&
capital in the Cœur d’Alene mining dis- the vice-regal party wdl be.properl,-en- MUon, ^ ^ -«.ing.
trict in Idaho. There the troubles at tertained during their stay in this city. Qf money for the purposes of the company in Rossland,
one time assumed the proportions of large It has been suggeeted that some sort of
riots and, reign of terror existed that a souvenir made from
sometimes resulted in the shutting down metals of the camp, be presented to the bonds, debentures, and debenture stock being 
of mines. ShaU houses and mining vice-regal couple, so that they will al-
niants were set on fire by incendiaries, ways have with them a remembrance of counter by mortgages, scrip certificates, bills u . , . . .. .and^rbloodof manyvictimscrimsoned tbeirvieittbthegolden city. This sag-

*e, CtTavers TZe^rZl the snow and ground of that unhappy gestion is one that should be carried 
busings menTturaliy endeavor to se- region. Cripple Creek, Colorado was out. The’article^T*1»*
business men, Haiurauyeuucuvu w short time since the theater able. It is the spirit in which a gift is ^ted as fully or partly paid up, or bomfi?d£

PrTherv 1 tetotheomn of considerable violence between labor given, and not always the value,.that gr d^turytodc^^co^
market and pnrch^e with their gZd and capital until the militia was called finds the most appreciation on the part | -yP^rty pu^by the company, or 

, ^ .. __:i. . out and put a stop to the turbulence, of the one who receives it. l6 Tomake donations to such persons, and

mirnose These are but two of the many troubles be- In d[acagBjng the question why Euro- as may be thought directly or indirectly con-
gome of the properties they purchased tween ^a^°r and capital in the Unit pe^1 emigrants settle in the United vri^apSient; and ^subscribe JortSmarant^ 

were incorporated,and in such cases they States, but they are sufficient to ,11ns- gtate8 in preferenCe toCanad. and other ^bu=, », “
made the very best terms that they poe- ££££% ,awwere doubtL countries, The Economic Review Lon- «**$«*„ lnto any agreement ^ 
sibly could to Becure enough of the stock lent breaches oi i e don, attributes the reason as far as government *■ authorities, supreme, municipal,
so that two-thirds of it was represented due to wrongs committed on both eides Engliebmen are concerned, to dense
at the meetings, where the sales were They were also caused by listening to j i ance o{ the reeonrees of the Col- and privilege, which may be thought
ratifié The" pursued the ordinary the voices of extremists, agitators and ^ The ünited state6 knowa how to Comp“ny'* » « of

business methods that are ioUowed by demagogues, who are the jrj»te=t ™e“. adverti6e. The Americans advertise
businessmen. If some of the minority aces there are to labor organizations. regource8> their growth, their m-ty or goodwill and liabilities of any company,
Stockholders obtained lees than wjiat In our opinion Edward Boyce, w 0 history. This, according to The Review, Srr^gom or about toïiry'm'^any inwinSs 
they paid for their holdings of stock, it lectured here about a year amce, for the enormous immigration I

is the fault of the law which permits was * to that country. It is «uii^jr the
! treme yp©» . , , duty of the Colonies, and , especially this Company, or possessed of property deemed
ances brought British Columbia, to circulate reading £ St a$n.S‘.n»
the condemnation of even the most con ma££er concerning the opportunities for with respect to the sharing of profits, union of

, | servative individuals and newspapers on 8eW#(B much more widely than hu K^pSTWSÎ’in^fo^

the other side of the hne. Men of his huhert0 been the case. mrtnSLDaoCrhoS5La:ny' corporatlon' loc,ety’
stamp are the fire brands that set entire ............—----------------------—------------------- j I9. to dispose of by sale, lease, underlease ex
communities aflame with strife when  --- change, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, abso-counsel is heeded. They | License Authorizing an Extra-Pro- “f^To/the nÆudï^^^:

the lights set up by I vincial Company to Carry f^gS^SiSTSSS tedy.^Sî

wreckers which only lure to destruction. on Business. pany, society or association or to any person or
WI , , , . . j ... ------------- persons, for such consideration as the Company
Happilv Rossland IS not troubled with “Companies Act, 1897.’’ may think fit, and in particular for any stock,

- .j,;- i-na on/1 in tVio xyoaro -------------- shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities ormany men of this type, and rn the years Canada: \ property of any other company:
tn pome on each Miners’ Union Day the Province of British Columbia. J 20. To proniote or form, or assist in the pro-

i No 93. motion or formation of any other company or
hosts of labor Will gather together as This is to certify that the “Algonquin Mining companies, either for the purpose of acquiring,

ramnENTH OK THE ELECTIONS. I au onri tnornh thrnmrh company, limited..” is authorized and licensed to working, or otherwise dealing with all or any ofINCIDENTS Or “ they did Saturday and march througn on business within the Province of British the property, rights, and liabilities of this Com-
tbo nrinHnal streets amid the enthusi- Columbia, and ito cany out or effect .all pi any pany, or any property in which this Company is the princ p , of the objects hereinafter set forth to which the interested, or for any other purpose, with power
astic plaudits and approval Of those Who legislative authority of the Legislature of Bntist. to assist such company or companies by paying 
.. ., Columbia extends. or contributing towards the preliminary expen-
line the waiKS. 1 The head office of the company is situate at 15, ses, or providing the whole or part of the capital

Austin Friars, City of London, England. thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares.
The amount of the capital of the company is preferred, ordinary or deferred therein, or by 

,4"500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each, lending money thereto upon debentures or other-
_________ The headtoffice of the company in this prov- wise ; and further, to pay out of the funds of the

’ - . ... -, , ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, Company all expenses of and incident to the forT
Work On thô construction Of the Urow 8 gentleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, mation, registration, advertising and establish-

The Government candidate receiving Neat Pa6a Railway, between McLeixi. ”hX"hy, company ha, b«n
the largest majority IS Harry Helmcken, « TU t and Kootenay Lake, is pro- established are : . tal, including brokerage and commissions for

, TrjAiA«;a mu. nnrtAoiHnniflt rpppiv- ! * * ** . „ , . . .. ___ _ I i. To search for, prospect, examine and ex- obtaining applications Tor, or placing, or guar-of Victoria. Ibe Oppositionist ece greasing rapidly, and the indications are plore mines and grouna supposed to contain an teeing the placing, of the shares, or anv de-
ing the largest majority is Ralph Smith, V, . . —mi ua nnmnlpt fid to Kna- minerals or precious stones, and to search for bentures, debenture stock or other securities ofmg we largBBk / ’ that the road will be completed TO I and obtain information in regard ts mines, min- this or any other company ; and also all expenses
tie labor candidate who deleatea vr. t-nnnnlr pari V in the autumn. Tracklay- I ing claims, mining districts and localities ; to attending the issue of any circular or notice, or

KULIUU . _. t a I purchase, take on lease or concession, or other- the printing, stamping and circulating of proxies
ing has been completed from McLeod I wise acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, or forms to be filled up by the shareholders of

, * tmi, "dîwtû- Prnaainrv a dis. sell« dispose of and deal with lands or heredita- this, or connected with this, or any other com-westwaru to Llk xtiver vrossing, a U ments of any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, pany ; and to undertake the management and
fanpp nf 144 miles from the former place tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines, secretarial or other work, duties and business tance oi 14* mues irum ma lurmci y » v watCr, timber and other rights, and gen- Qf any company, on such terms as may be
and 138 miles from Kootenay Lake. It erally any property supposed to contain miner- determined:

•ii au „ i___ . j il0i il. i;__ :a als or precious stones of any kind and undertak- 21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain-will thus be noted, tbat tbe line is sup- jngg connected therewith, and to explore, work, ing any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament
nlied with 8teel a little over half of the exercise, develop, finance and turn to account or other necessary authority, for enabling this 
P a . . the same: . or any other company to carry any of its objects
entire distance. Between Kuskonook 2. To search for, win, quarry, assay, crush, into effect, or for effecting any modification of

J TVTnxiiû Tabp thp work nf plflnrinff wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine this or any other company’s constitution; to pro-and Moyie Lake tne worx OI Clean g, j anci prepare for market metalliferous quartz and cure this or any other company to be legalized,
oradincr and Drenailne for the track- ore, ana other mineral and metal substances and registered or incorporated, if necessary, in ac-
f 7 n j j ta • . j ., . precious stones, and for this purpose to buy or cordance with the laws of any country or state in
lavers IS well advanced. It IS said tnat | Otherwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, which it may, or may propose to, carry on opera-

implements, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, tieme; to open and keep a colonial or foreign re«- 
manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals ister or registers of this or any other company in 
and metals of all kinds and precious stones ; and any British colony or dependency, or in any 

, . . .... „ , z-. , generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist foreign country, and to allocate any number of
this route by the middler OI next VC* or participate in any mining and metallurgical the shares in this or any other company to such

! - operations and undertakings connected there- register or registers:
TODer* s -, with: 22. To give the caU of shares and to confer any

The Commencement of regular traffic 3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, preferential or special right to the allotment of 
. . .... , .. _ exchange, turn to account, dispose of and deal in shares on such terms and in such manner as

_ . this road Will mark the inaugura- real ana personal property of all kinds, and m mfty geem expedient:
<.'a« a nanr in fbio /liatript Thp particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi- 23. To distribute any of the property or assetslion Of a new era in this district, ine I ^ roncerns ’and undertakings, mortgages, of the company among the members in specie,
cost of general merchandi :e from eastern charges, annuities, patents, patent nghts, copy- or Otherwise:

... ,__j:a„.f„uÛD . a .... ai i a a 1...1 rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 34. To do all or any of the above things in anyThe tone of the recent press dispatches points will be greatly lessened to local cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book part of the globe, eitner as principals, agents,
f—— av- rjnoflt oitiAS indicates that the momhanfa anri it will nfttnrftllv follow debts and claims, and any interest in real or per- contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eitherfrom tbe VOast Cities indicate» Lli“v merchants ana it Will naturally iouow sonal propcrty> aod any claims against such alone or in conjunction with others, and either
transportation companies engaged in that the public here will be directly property or against any persons or company, by or through agents, subcontractors, trustees or
\ ... . , ___ . _ * . ..... . , and to finance and carry on any business con- otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee, per-
the Klondike trade are at their 01a benefitted. An additional advantage cem or undertaking so acquired; sonal or corporate, to hold any property on be-
tricks again attempting to revive public wm also be experienced by the mine S5lfœPor?SS

interest in the northern gold fields by owners, for with the completion of the *««; To do a„ mch other thlng8 „ .reiudden-
highly colored estinifttes of tbe gold. CrOW,8 Ne8t P&SS r&iiWBy the fnel froni provement. working, management or control of or may be thought conducive to the attain»
yield of that district for last season, the Crow’s Nest coal mines wUl then be Vow”»ny“ “fhS
But the evidence necessary to eubstan- available for the local smelters. This tramways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, dum when applied otherwise than to this com-
tiate these reporte is lacking, and wU1 mean a reduction of at least $4 per wKgw«h<^"^Œ
indications are not wanting to lead ton the present rates for coal and coke SïlVom or^S^^nl'fhe obj^
one to suppose that t ever and the cost of ore reduction will be pro- drainage, sawmills, crushing mills, smelting specified in each of the paragraphs of this
will be produced. The Klondike has had portionately lessened. The construction Sd
its last and only boom. We do not of this railway is by far the most im-
doubt that large quantities of gold portant work of development that has BO naces, factories, carrying undertakings by land such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi-

d i , , . _ . and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, cated in any other paragraph, or the name of the
will be mined there# but now that the far deen undertaken in Kootenay. I mints, public and private buildings, newspapers company, but may be carried out in as full and

un- ««.A aw laoa nndArfltand how ter- and publication establishments, breweries, wine- ample a manner, and construed in as wide apublic more or less understana now ter --------- --------------------- rics, distilleries, hotels,'residences, stores, shops, sense, as if each of the said paragraphs defined
rihle are the many difficulties tbat con- EDITORIAL NOTES. and places of amusement, recreation or instrac- the objects of a separate, distinct and indepen-
ri : T „ . • a. tion, whether for the purposes of the company, dent company. , œ
front the prospector and miner in the • > or for sale or hire to, or in return for any consid- Givén under my hand -end seal of office a.
V.vk/.r. nnnntrv its ardor COnCeminz According to Bradstreet’s financial eration from, any other companies or persons: Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 8thYukon country, ns aruur uuuvymmg V To undertake and carry on any business day Qf July, one thousand eight hundred and
that region has abated to such an ex- report, London IS apparently confronted transaction or operation commonly undertaken ninety-eight.
" , , , j 5.1 • j .1 inu7 inf Arpst mips or carried on by financiers, promoters of com pa- [l.9.] 8. Y. WOOTTON,tent that only a few of the most adven- with a period Of low interest rates £ies bankers, underwriters, concessionaires, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

induced to undergo the which, though sufficiently pleasing to I contractors for public and other works, capital-

ROSSLAND LABOR.

Saturday was Miners’ Union Day, 
and although the weather was inclem
ent for a large portion of the time, still, 
taken as a whole, it was an enjoyable 
occasion for the participants. The pro
cession, containing, as it did, 625 men, 

object lesson in itself, as it re

serves are placed at 56,000,000 bushels

Rossland Homes take Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Rossland 
Homes take Gold Mining company, limited lia
bility, will be held at the office of the company, 
Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, 
the 26th day of July, 1898, at the hour of four 
o’clock in tne afternoon for the purpose of con
sidering and if deemed advisable disposing of the 
whole or any part of the assets, rights, powers, 
franchises ana privileges of the company to such 
person1 or company ana upon such terms and con
ditions as the shareholders may deem advisable, 
and to transact such other business as may be 
lawfully brought before the meeting.

6-30-4t A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.
Rossland, B. C., June 25, 1898.

in five years.
was an
vealed the strength of organized labor inform of government in miniature. This 

palpable injustice to the majority should 
be done away with by the lawmakers at 

. . the earliest possible moment.
©ven a larger sum this year, and should ^ tQ this> the 8euing out of the minor
come up to $200,000. stockholders should be either pro-

Besides this there are the men en- hibited or tbey should, in any event, be 
gaged in the thousand and one employ- case of a sale, at least as
ments outside of direct mining. There 
are those in the employment of the mer
chants and brokers, those engaged in 
the building trades, the railway em
ployes, the teamsters, barbers, butchers, 
bakers, etc. It is estimated that the 
pay roll for these will reach $50,000 per 
month or $600,000 per annum.

The $1,200,000 paid to those employed 
in the mines, the $200,000 disbursed for 
Assessment work, and the $600,000 ex
pended for miscellaneous work gives a 
grand total of $2,000,000 per annum as 
the pay roll of the camp and the 
in its vicinity.

This is a marvelous showing for a 
mining town of the age of Rossland.
Who can predict what the payroll and 
the size of the camp will be in two years 
from the present time? It promises to 

It will be.

this community.
There never, perhaps, was a camp of 

„ | the same size, importance and age, and 
employing as many men as Rossland 
does, where the relations between capi
tal and labor were so pleasant as they 
are here. This is due to the respect 
which is paid to the laws of the land 
which impartially protect the’ interests 
of both employer and employe. Capital 
here, too, is considerate and liberal to 
labor. It is well that this is so, and 
with so good a start in the right direc
tion the same excellent conditions and 
feelings should attain for all time to

In addi-

much as they paid for their shares.
- A case in point was the late deal for 

the Le Roi. The stock was selling in 
the market for $7.20 per share, and some 
of the holders of shares had paid as high 
as $7.20 per share for their holdings. 
By an agreement with a portion of the 
shareholders a sale was to be effected on 
the basis of $6 per share. Had the sale 
gone through those who had paid $7.20 
per share would lose $1.20 per share on 
what they held. This was -an injustice 
to them to that extent, and this, and, 
the fact that the property was highly 
valued, led to the ultimate defeat of the 
project to sell the property of the com
pany outright to the British America 
corporation.

In none of these transactions, how- 
, is the British America corporation

mines
A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas. 

B. C., June 25,1898.

R. B. Lee Gold Mining Company, 
, Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the R. E. Lee Gold 
Mining oompanv, limited liability, will be held 
at the office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C„ on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 
1898, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon for 
the purpose of considering and if deemed advis
able disposing of the whole or any part of the 
assets, nghts, powers, franchises ana privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to transact such 
other, business as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting.6*3©-4t

Rossla

ever
to blame. It has been and is engaged inbe enormous.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

It does not seem probable that there 
will be any important developments con
cerning the political situation in this 
Province until after the elections have 
been held in Cassiar. The Opposition
ists now have 19 of the 38 seats in the 
legislative assembly. In the event of 
their securing one of the two Cassiar 
Beats they will have a clear majority in 
the House over the combined Govern
ment and Independent forces. It now 
looks as though Cassiar, the only district 
which was to have elected its represent
atives by acclamation, will be the scene 
of the bitterest political fight of the 
campaign. The, Opposition party will 
nominate candidates in the northern 
district, and make desperate efforts to 
win, but Messrs. Irving and Clifford, the 
Government standard bearers, are two as 
popular men as could stand for election 
there, and that they will be successful is 
a foregone conclusion. The Ministers!- 
ists must win both seats to prevent
their retirement,

member would necessitate their
But even

cure

A. F, CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.
nd, B. C., June 25,1898.

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Mugwump mineral daim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: on Red mountain.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Farwell, acting as 
agent for the Mugwump Gold Mining company, 

.limited, free miner's certificate No. 8,566A, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
df such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of June, 1898. 6-o-iot 
A. S. FARWELL.Ait

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Jim mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the Annie 
No. 2 mineral claim, lot 1747 group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
Gold Mining & Milling Co., 

. 8,565 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtainihg a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, 
ofsuch

Dated this 30th day of May, 1898.

such practise.
This is a subject which in the public 

interest should be well threshed out 
and those who are most interested and 
best informed in the matter should not 
be backward in giving their opinions as 
to what had best be done to remedy the 
existing defects in the law. The Miner | their 
will cheerfully throw open its columns 
to all who care to discuss the sub
ject or make suggestions for the amend
ment of the Companies Act in this re

fer the Little Jim 
free miner's certificate No

ofas the loss
are likeone

resignation.immediate 
with Cassiar saved to the Government 
Premier Turner will have a hard row to 
hoe. When the legislature convenes he, 
at best, cannot rely on having more fol
lowers than opponents, and from his sido 
of the House will have to be elected a 
speaker. The nomination of this officer 
will leave him one man short on the 
floor of the legislature. Under the cir
cumstances, we do not see how it'is pos
sible for his administration to last for 
any considerable length of time after the 
legislature convenes. But whether the 
Opposition will succeed to power without 
another election remains to be seen. In 
the meantime the leading Government 
organ is maintaining a very discreet 
silence with regard to the situation.

It is difficult to understand why so 
much delay occurs in holding the Cassiar 
elections. They should be held without

, must be commenced before the issuance 
1 certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
6-2-iot

} Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Seneca Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the south slope of 
Columbia mountain, bounded by the Columbia, 
Alberta, etc.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for A. B. Irwin, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,749, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements fof the purpose ot 
(Obtaining a crown grant Of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L. LONG.
5-26-iot

spect.

In the recent elections three candi
dates, all Government men, lost their 
deposits. They were Dr.
Walkem, of Nanaimo, J. J. MacKay, of 
‘West Yale, and Mr. Macdonald, of Van- I 
couver.

W. W.

THE CROW’S NBBT RAILWAY.

Dated this 26th day of May, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Vernon mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Red mountain, between the 
California and Evening mineral daims.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Ross Thompson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 9,967A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And lUrther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
5-19-xot

Walkem.
With the exception of Hon. J. H. 

Turner, the re-elected cabinet minister 
received very narrow majorities.

Captain Bullen’s defeat of Hon. D. W.
Higgins by three votes is the smallest 

THE COMPANIES ACT. maiority.

In another column will be found a The honor °i having the largest ma- 
letter from a stockholder in the Poorman jority goes to Dr. McKecbme, who got 
Mining company, who files a complaint 608 votes more than J. M. McGregor, 
against being sold out against his will All the cabinet mimsters were re- 
and for lees' than what his stock cost tamed with the exception of Hon. G. B. 
him. He is a resident of Niagara Falls,- Martin, chief commiaeioner of lands and 
Ont., and threatens to expose the British works, who was defeated m North Yale 
America corporation in Great Britain, by F. J. Deane having a majority of four
because it has absorbed the Pcorman ™tes. ------------------------
property. The fault cannot be laid at 
the door of the B. A. C., but rather lies 
with the law which permits the minority 
stockholders in a corporation to be thus 
sold out. The law which covers such 
cases is a portion of the “Companies 
Act, 1897,” and reads as ollows : “That 
every company incorporated under the 
said repealed Acts, or any or either of 
them, may dispose ot the whole or any 
portion of its assets, rights, powers, 
privileges and franchise by resolution 
duly passed to such effect at a general or 
special mating of the shareholders 
representing at least two-thirds in value 
of the paid up capital of the company, 
which meeting shall be held in the city 
town or district where the company has 
its chief place of business in the Prov
ince : Provided, always that a tleast one 
month’s notice of such meeting, signed 
by the secretary or, in the event of his 
death or absence, by the acting secre
tary, or if there be neither secretary nor 
acting secretary, then by one of the

more ado.

Dated this 14th day of May, 189S.

Certificate of Improvements.
contracts have been made to deliver un
broken carload lots in Kootenay over

NOTICE.
Emu Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong 
mineral Hnitna.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,214A, intend, 60days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
5-12-iot

over
KOOTENAY AND KLONDIKE.

Dated this 3rd day of May, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Annie Fractional mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of and adjoining the Annie 
and south of and adjoining the No. 1 mincial 
claims. . .

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for the British America corporation, lim
ited, free miner's certificate i3,i46A. intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L.
Dated this 14th day of July, 1898.

LONG, P. L. S.
7-14-iot

Canadian Pacific Out Rates. 
Parties going east .will find it to their 

advantage to avail themselves of the low 
rates via the Ot P. R.

A. B. Mackenzie, Ticket Agent.
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rossland weekly

c. O'BRIEN REDDIN8
WILLIAM I. REDDINIthe stock marketi

“ " _____ MfIlinn! rjitv from the Exchange group the firstIN OUTS DE CAMPS r «111 V 1 Skookum claim, the ledge of which
mOnt"e California! 'owned principally

a »«.. --PW. »" “l^isr'.'iïai’ïs
of clean shipping ore was struck last 
week. A shipment is now being made 

«vi r.,in | to the Nelson smelter, which will be

A RICH BOUNDARY FIND ^‘“Sl^in ai?^~
-------------- 4 * R. C. Campbell-Johnson, of Nelson*

Another Payment of $38,000 Ha. Been ® T*n“MUe" creek. ^n a

Paid on the Bond on the B. C. Oroup g^^rt time a representative of English
-The Speculator on Springer Oreefc capital will examine the group, with a

view to purchase. The Britishers have 
half a million available for development

News from the several mining divisions I pUo^the*Ohi°, situated on the summit 
thp Knntenavs this week reveals that above the Enterprise and owned by t.LtSKU. - «•*» «-» îsïïü *r £ ts

on and that satisfactory results are being Three veins are exposed, mostly
attained. The Ymir section is very j by 8[uicjng. The Enterprise lead shows 
active and the shipments from that ,p wen 0n the claim, as does also the

. . . • to he large before the Nepawa lead, both with good high gra
vicinity promise to be g . OT/ The main vein, supposed to be the 8ecuring new customers
present, year is ended. reports Arlington lead, has a width of 30 feet, thug increa8ing the business, both at
country is also active. Good reports witb ore all the way across. It is of a and here. During the past
come from East K«,tenay. iTis a'mlst phenl week Dee, Parks have been free movers
and several divi- omenal showing, and the work now being nd have advanced a few points under

0 done ia improving it. e the impetus given them by the increased
NELSON division. ; R. I. Kirkwood has m the Speculator, d Last week they were quoted
N------------ • on gpringer creek, a mammoth proposi- uema^ to 17%, and yesterday the

The Duncan Mines company, limited, The vein has been proven 33 feet . were firm at from 18 to 18}£.
will do considerable development work wid^ <){ full concentrating value. Sev- Companv refused to sell 50,000 of
during the summer on the Little George, eral 8treaks of clean ore run throught it, treasury 'snares a few ’days since for 
situate on Wild Horse creek. This ^“® which has just given returnsi of 300 1? cent8 Tbis reveals that the manage- 
company owns the Wren mine, from oance8f He lately located on extension has confidence in the future of the
which quite a large s^pleshipmentof and in the two properties has a group m?^ ftnd thought that by holding its
ore was made to London recently. Th unequaled in the locality. They adjoin <or a short time that the offered
Wren has had several hundred {eet of the Arlington, but surpass ltin showing. could be improved upon. The
development work done on it, and the ^ew people are aware of the immense ® m,. Mulholland, announces
company is well pleased at JLÜ deposit exhibited by the Speculator. that be fias advertised for tenders for
property is showing np at present. The ----------——- 1 furnishing a seven-drill compressor and
Duncan syndicate also owns some \alur east KOOTENAY. i a hoisting plant of sufficient capacity to
able property m the ® ^ P?u^8y been T Farrell and Wm. Hamilton are hoist from the 1,000-foot leveL This

Five feetof heavysnlphidehas been and Society fact and the excellent condition of the

Iro-thi. ‘Tl B3—, profl.dtiml..»!» 5ildnS.ll, W>1« «■“‘J?
three last eamplee taken from dWerrot “ Sullivan group recently. at0ck will considerably advance m priceerc&a g=&. r sar* iksstto-- «...
^jI'm^Css.-Uo he. been doing w.Btë- .how ing gj^[| ^ j—[^n, .p. Sullivan i dS^Mdia. dgure? nerf'wen Inn or-
erable development on his arnnr?âi ^ines Mr. Smith says that de™ for Virginias yesterday fromToronto

easTof KBto *****“J "iU ^ mFortS.eele * a W 10 da^s  ̂# «h^nd^the m^pnce
M.^2,1M9^tC^bpde do?ngK^|eL work on a gold prop- Itheea^ W^^t^wère^quot^Ii 

been sunk on the Clinton. t^eda®îfi9^ ^nTheSwa/mhneral claim, situated j 2914 and 30>^. The slump# was partly 
$ ^et!leTbelXUon these two |ims onTracyceek ^y have two and a haU due to the ^nUin^down of the mrne m 

are each about five feet wide, with a feet of ore that runs over » w w^rk was resumed yesterday, and the

feet fromthe PortoRicomill site. The Newal. & placer Mining com- contracted for is instolled there will be -
ledge on the Gray .'«ne crade of nanv on Wild Horse creek, is running a large increase in the output. ioint stock company, with D. King re
feet wide and the ore is of a 8 . E;„ht and dav moving a large amount of War Eagles, which fell off a few points - - g business manager, and the
peacock copper. Mr. Cole will continue ”>^t and day movmg a large are Acoveïing. This recovery is <fue to ^““bVlbandoned its daily edition,
work on these properties during the j ground. ^^6 Fort I ?he !act that Inother dividend has-been I NeTwh6eb“a^ere of the Silver King say

There are atprestot at»ut 30 men em- ^ many as last year aends shares up like the prospect of a ^at auver wi doea the Slo-
pi0yed 5‘ ^%^rin, the^Mthe loll “!lm” tirnTthtois due to the ex- dividend. War Eagles were yesterday ™ew“ll fairly boom- 
the road and during nlaced at an ! treme lateness of the season. Prospectors quoted at $2.60 to $2.65. A The violent wind storm of the 10th
stamp mill, ^ t going into the meuntains and Iron Masks have fallen off in the est)- appears to have been general over
early date. Snfilcient ore is in wgh^t are o g i * a large number mation of sharebuyers a few P°l"“- tim Kootenays. It was especiallÿeevere
keep this mill busy for along time, ine tnere is no a on ; I This is doubtless due to the long con- “e glocan fake and at New Denver.
number of men employed afterthe mi will be --------------------- --- tinued litigation between the Iron Mask were blown out by the roots,
is erected will probabiybe 60 or 7' • ,CT1IT.gTOgB and TBOVI lakb. and the Centre Star company. Yesterday ^ wgre gcatlered about the townsite
Work on the 2,500-foot aenel tramw > j » ----- ----- . . these shares were quoted at from 65 tb , verar narrow escapes are reported.
will commence probably the latter P | Never in the history of this district ^ centp. ‘ The machinery for the new C. P.'Ri
of this week °r the first since the early days has there been such ^ Rote are selling at $6.25 and the ateamer now in course of conatructmri
contract for the building of the tramw y activity in mining operations as at pres- 8pect now i8 with the large output of Nelson shipyard, has arrived at
has already been let. • •LJent. The French Creek company have P Zat it will not be long before a *• . The rivetters have about

Messrs. Hughes and Baker ar£ *Ma large gang of men at work °n their I d-v-dend will be declared by the com- j pomDieted .their work, and the ship- 
present doing development work 9p promising placer properties. The Carnes tmilders are expected there within a

' Violet, situato on the south fork of Por- greek consolidated Mines company has Hopes are selling at from 2% to a P
cnplne creek, and adjoining the Union j number of men employed, and One block of 10,000 shares le”° yCanadi«n Pacific Railway com-
Jack. There is a foar-foot ledge j this ®fae *howlngs and prospects of ‘heir 3% ««nts, un ^ ^ tbe top The Canadmn^ac ^
property with two feet of solid ore, mine were never better. The Last ?“rVev of their line from Bear lake to
carrying iron and copper. d Chance is m good pay dirt, and will be a Giants were selling at a lively rate Wfiit‘water. The survey from Three

Al Hughes has done considerable^©- 8urprise t0 many before the season is , - tbe week and the price of the ^vnue lake waa finished some
velopment work on ^be Silver Lake, 0yer> And, besides these, private com- _pg fia8 been raised to 10 cents by the . The construction of this
situate on the sonth fork trf the panics and individuals are hard at work company. The ore on the dump is being d may fie*looked for at any time,
pine, adjoining the ifcpn on t -n g0odiy numbers making big money. I geilt to tfie Trail smelter. I Tbe spur extending from the Crow s
south. Over 60 feet oftunnd^ork has The transportation facilities are ^ade* I orders for 7,000 shares of Salmo Con- „ railway to the coal mines is about 
been done of this property. The j quate and too expensive, and something j gofidated were received yesterday from j _nmDietedi The siding for the large
Lake has a well defined le<?Se’. leet should be arranged for at once to give England. The price paid was 15 cents. millpwo we8t Gf Fernie is now un-; 
wide, with fine galena ore 113• the many in this rich section a better Ad^ceg received from the property of construction. Track laying on the

r Ten men are at present working on and cfieaper communication with its tfae galm0 Consolidated company is to . line ig now proceeding at the rate
the Tamarac mine. supply point. the effect that that the shaft is still in and a Half to three miles per day.
face water work was Shut down on this g£me great gtrikes have beenreported ^ aQd &g deptll i8 attained the grade is ^o eurveying in charge of Mr.
property early in r 8pru9eiz«_r* at the foot of Trout lake. The higher. _____ T^noiand who has charge of the workproperty belongs to the Kenneth Mining 1 among those is the strike reported on ar»w'r« ow NEWS I between the summit and Grand Forks,
company, and they are preparing to put Pedro group. This property is situ- all SOB._______ • has moved its camp from the foot of
in a 10-stamp mill right away, as tbe ore ftted up Canyon creek and. ^comp:nses 0ompi»int as to tbe Mail Service in Qfirj8tina lake to Mr. Gilpin’s place. It 
is tree milling. Mr. Hanlan brought a ciaim8> the Pedro, Black Jack an i the Boundary Country. . .g expected to have the line permanent-
large piece of oxidized ore m ja®t Satur- g | This property has two veins Harvesting has commenced in the i„ ^ated between the Forks and Cas-
day, taken from a depth of 120 feet, n rmming throagh it, and as the result of Harvestmg^^nas ead^City bythe 1st of August.
-which one could plainly see free go development operations aomj0 very^fi Grand Forks wants a foundry and A large forest fire started in the vicm-
with the naked eye. ! ore has been exposed, which gave re hine 8fi0Pi I itv of Brun ell’s camp on the Crow s Nest

Frank Davey reports a good ®bowiog unrn8 when subjected to a test, of 2,106 Greenwood is organizing a volunteer Lui wav recently. McCrimon s and Pat- 
on the Blye, and says work is progress- ™nce’8 in 8iiver, $5 in gold and 17 per ^roenwooci orga k ïente cimps were burned out. The fire
ing rapidly on this property. J1® p cent, copper, giving a total val^.pr Movie City has formed an athletic a8 the most extensive that has occurred
also start a force of men to work on. the | ton. Then there were other Moyie Vity nas iu ^ that district for many years. Tfre
Blackcock at once. These ProP®r^ie? assavs, one from the upper and the other Thpyp is a well defined rumor in Green-1 ^rp started in Brnnell’s camp and ex- 
are situate on Wild Horse creek, and jronj tbe lower vein, which gave returns ^ Bank of British Columbia tpnded t0 below Patten’s, a distance of
were recently purchased by the Howard the former 2021.44 ounces silver woodjhat ^ank ot^^ ^ne^aî°müe8 The mill company lost
C. Walters company. and the latter, 1233.74 ounces 8l^ver. Thompson, of Victoria, provincial aqq qqq of logs. ,

^
°D ! 5u,b Î55 ‘ Lrte OB7- 0 j, , n^onuin lion in the vida- ‘tiieTffi^! ot trOMOror

S‘-îSft3l2i!wSS ms ertswias «
ELvieXL" • H EEEL ss iï.-ja »
■îï5r55S*“ftTiSKiS %i52S;.SS ”t5oSiîcm»»t» ^rnr,P^the new tunnel, 80 feet ot the Pawnbroker group, situated on Hope arrangements for Opening i-onditione to the other portions of the
^h^ln ore A new blacksmith and creek, about three miles from the Lardo I ^npc^at c„nUok and Fernfc, twof«^^e A reeolution was pawed to 
machine shop! 30 x 30 feet, toe been nver, have a six-foot tody olefine ^ b towne aloDg the route of the Crow a the cooperation of tbe l^a^l

f°“i!In IftS cl1l^strippin^foVld^e^ I

€lr bel&id ,r°m the COm:^! «1a^eto.^ig« ^ ^

°tnd^as^enCm^e^nd theeBoblyRToy CUQn the GÎacier, about four mil®8 from sum. gimpaon & Co. 0f Nelson, have ^^chlne shopTnd^^the extension of 
ported has be mountain, near Carter Trout Lake City, uithe claim owned^by • wardedthe contract of clearing ronnd house. The sample of brick
claim o nrOT)ertv was only staked Moyer A Co. They are ru°Pln£ . th r?pht of way 100 feet wide from Bon- . t tfie company by Messrs. Piper A ouUMt MArch a£d no work has yet been tunnel wk*®h _ ^ed'by Thomas I Sngton to Ros Jland for the West Koot- o. assayed the highest of any brick put 

done on it beyond “^‘«^"rlsultod in Wileonol Trail, Graham Fowler of Rose- ena^Lÿht&^we^mpany in forcom^tition^ drowned re-
îT%^.rv of the richest rock ever land and Nathan. Lay of Trent Lake, The Bounoary between Ôrand "etaon Dumcaso^^ ^ # ^
the discove y f.th ^ {af ftg ha8 been consists of five claims. The work is be- tha ^ ^reenw0od is a disgrace to B .J Cit® ^ Byron Barton’s ranch, 
seen int nroperty contains a ing done on the Northern Belle. They tflcce department. It is alleged cand island, where he had been

ISsIsSf ûSrEgSiîS
«to?^Hbtiôl^Clalm m, The Kootenaian of Kaslo U «.Id to a ' »nd was see
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C O’Brien Reddin & Co.L

Deer Parks HasThe Movement in
Been Very Free. Two

the Meadow Dark. »
. , . miners anû Brokers, - - *

VIRGINIAS ARE GOING UP THE G
. Rossland, B. G"reddin. I W

Are Recovering1 From. Cable Address :Monte Christos 
the Late
Advancing Because 
dend Has Been Declared—Rtc.

%{ CLOUGH'S and 
Moreino and Neals.Slump—War Eagles Are 

Another Divi.
Codes

Telephone 68. James B.p. o. Box 46. Ï
to

Ii a Mammoth Proposition.

The stock market for the week ending 
last evening was rather lively, and brok- 

themselves as satisfied with
MUSTDEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.Partially

ers express , __
tfie volume of the transactions. The
establishment of the stock board at 
Toronto is said by local brokers to be of 
benefit to Rossland traders, as it is

all the time and

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES. He Makes 
in the 
Holding! 
Balance

MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

Rossland, July 21, 1898. The Mine 
ing letter, a 
James B. J 
Great Weetti 
that any Gr 
the second i 
promptly pa^ 
mercial Nati 
is the letter a 

“ All GreaJ 
dividends hi 
the John Mj 
Commercial i 
will receive 
soon as I an 
it holds earn 
absent or oui 
a time, but 
arriving whil 
until my r< 
structed by 1 

"The sect 
stock (89.5C 
$1,400, or $1, 
month since 
to me and i 
There is litl 
the Burke st 
maining un] 
Before the t, 
the balance i 
too glad to t 
else, as I hai 
expected it 
Great Weste

t

mary 
sions : Dear Sir:

The salesGiant continues to be the favorite.

Rossland mining men is phenominal. 

follows the example of the home talent ; but 

other parts of Eastern Canada have not yet

of this stock to

Montreal

Toronto and

got in.

say to our Easterntip of last week, weRepeating

Canadian friends, -buy Giant.

our

Sincerely Yours,X *
»
THE

C. - O’BRIEN REDDIN & CO. Judge Bichi* 1
cat:

The applio 
before Judgq 
secure the a] 
the the Grea 
to disburse ti
due theshan 
Judge Rich 
allegations c 
sufficient to j 
receiver, and 
grant the ap 
the judge de 
the company 
Chicago, di< 
company’s 
registered of

Twhf <*Md 
<%red 
Wefterif. 
mnonnctif
dividende h 

Minmber of
not as yet 
ment. As h 
Minis, howi 
that all ehai 
is due will n 
warding th 
through the 
of Chicago.

After all 
ceived the 
dared, ther 
company's t 
aient to a fi 
per share, 
payment abo 
claims agai: 
directors do 
treasury unt 
The Nelson 
companv, to 
disposed of i 
to owe the o 
all the claim 
are confidem 
ultimately n 
which was e

The Stock Market
Information Furnished on Application byLatest

III. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895.

Cable Address : " MEDOC.”B C, Moretng & Neil's, and Clough's.CODES : A

Stocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited.
Advise u, of your holding we ^free

sFHSêSfeÆ Srsam-
TJp-to-Datb^in all^Mattebs Pertaining to this District.

F kr>v

We are

My Bins. & PiiyillCHARLES
DANGERF1ELD

j» j* j* j*
MINING BROKER,

• RosslandImperial Block• • " t Stock Market*

The market was fairly active and there 
good demand for stock. VirginiaStocks Bought and Sold at Market 

Prices.
was a
remains steady at 45, Deer Park at 
and Monte Christo at 30. Orders are 
coming in for Giant and this stock te 

advance rapidly. The first 
was made yes*

Y
fc POINTERS! likely to

shipment from the mine 
terday to the TraU smelter. Work is 
being pushed in both the tunnel and shaft 

Good Hope and Grand Prize j &nd every effort is being made to open
up the mine as quickly as possible.

I
I

BUY
H

& Mines Devel 
a Oroui 

As announ 
ago The Ml 
Guranteecod 
a group of J
the Swansea 
one and a hal 
Windermere 
river, East 
Charles Pars 
of the comd 
inspect tbe | 
exhaustive 
able to recj 
confidence U 
down with n 
of samples 
workings od 
had a large d 
from, which! 
results, sold 
high as 38 I 
average of d 
17 per centj 
ore on the d 
per cent cod 

The Mine 
tends at an I 
out a subsid 
Swansea an] 
meanwhile 
with the dd 
Tnis is prod 
ties that ha 
men for soi 
at no distan 
Those wish 
the propertj 
doing so fc 
secretary d 
company aw 
number of s 
issued unde 
tention bed 
the first issj 
series shall 
stock of tlj 
formed.

At Present Low Prices.;r
. . I Have Buyers for . .

VIRGINIA
32Athabasca.—

Big Three.....
Commander..
Deer Paik....
Dundee.........
Evening Star
Giant............
Good Hope...
Iron Mask....
Josie.......-......... —•
Tamarac......................
Lerwick.
Monte Christo.
Poorman..... ................ . •••••■
Republic....
Salmo Consolidated 
Victory-Triumph..................
Virginia....
War Eagle

13
BOUNDARY CRBEK COUNTRY. DEER PARK 

MONTE CHRISTO Etc.
15%
18

» 75
6List your stocks with me. 10

. 3*r
8

66
new 30••••••••••••*•

25
creek, Slocan, last week by a bear de
scribed as large as a bovine, 
into camp, which seemed mxkmm to 
engage in battle array. Mr.Carlirie«: 
comm ode ted it by attacking 

■ oVinntftr firing two shots into tne 
S^uAritoSly woondjng It. The 
infuriated then made a charge,“StsSveW toclimb a 
î^, but shortly afterwards eoogbtue

SgsaKÆ’fcSft-îSv

immediately proceeded ^ d|vou^» ^
irrheTaribeef^^the 

building and with an air of deep concern 
watched tbe big shaggy fellow eat with 
apparent relish a strip of bacon and a 
bag of oatmeal. Bruin knew when he 
had enough and having finished 
meal he leisurely took his departure, 
granting hie thanks to the hoenitable 
hnet ae he did so. Mr. Isaacson admired 
tMmal’e pluck, but deplored hie own 

luck in not having a gun.
A riant For tbe Deer Fare.

Fred Mulholland. the manager of the 
Deer Park, ie now receiving tenders for a 
new seven-drill conpreeaor and a hoiet 
tn be installed at the property, auc
hoiet will be ot » ®f,two ton8•8nd
will lift that load 1,000 feet.

15
y>54• / • Meeeeeeteee ••••••••

.4*50
IS•„ •• » *«ee**#«*M*M»

45-

..$2 6o•ee*e#•••••••••••••••••••«••••••••

stocks with us for sale. AllList your
orders by wire promptly attended to.

I i? i? ** **

I

m. & Pntyir

ROSSLAND, B. C.

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.k

C andA BCODES: Bedford McNeill.

Clough's,
e

Cable Address, "Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,.

SLOGAN DIVISION. 

Martin Isaacson was down at Slocan
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